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Are in ,the· Spotlight,
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TYPICAL SCENE at silo filling time.
This piCture' was' taken on the
farm of Herb and Waldo Shultz,
Jefferson count'jt.

A LTHO Kansas ranks first in num-
1'"'1. ber of trench silos and ninth in

number of uprights, we have
_ just scratched the surface on silage
reserves, say Kansas State College
Farm Management specialists. See
Page 4, to learn how you can work
-out a silage insurance plan. Other
important silo and silage information
is contained in this issue.
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• So",'¥ou'I'1 N."er Run Out of Feed
'

Page 4
• What's Ahead ,for Agriculture , Page 8
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For Three Straight
Years, Auto Racing's'

, Top Drivers
Have Insisted on

This Top Engine
Protection!
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I �,,�,.. T.'. '1(",Kansas' Grange, Is' , ..:�:�, (
, ", .j' q�,.f,iJJ}j,H,igh in- �� :s•. Conte�t,! '#.�

_ Morn�g G�ge, 'Olathe, is :08
the top 'l:Oln the United States._
'honor ,was':anno�nced in results ,

national community service con
conducted by the National arJUi
Washington, D. C. Of'37 st�te!wm,'
in the.national contest, 10 top gran
were ,Chosen. F�nal placing'of' the
to .ehoose a-first-place winner of $
,000 cash, will ,be 'done by a perso'inspection' of accomplishments by
'jpdgirig group of, Jiati9nally-fam,

people. HO\fard F',Russell is maSter
Morning Grange. "

<J. ':.
Becond-place Winner in' Kansas'

Ivanhoe 'Vfllley, '

Gra,nge, Garden Ci
Frank W. J,.lghtner,' maste_r'; ,Thi'place is Vinian!J Grange, Vinland,
',N. Hoskinson; master.' ._;\ '
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An'nounce 1954.
'

.,::�
Wheat Pii'C:e S�pport.-!: ,:j, '

National average, price support1954.cro�/'wheat will be not, 1�8Ii, th
$2,20 'a bushel, announces thee'usn

, This mtnlmum support price 'is 90
, cent of the August 15, 1953, wheat p
Ity price of $2:�5.

11HMOB

,..1 {

, Forn) PriCi�, S�ppoi1 � '�:
. .' Price support' level .:for 1953-co
crop wil} 'l)e $1.60 a bushel, announc.

the USDA. Loans and purchase agr
menta. will -be ava!lable to' 'farme
from U¥e ,of harv.e�t' thru, ]).lay
1954, and will mature on ,July 31, 19"

'fi.

Cherokee Best'Oaf' �

Best yieJdlng oats �ariety In Kan
this year was Cherokee, report's L,
'WlHoughb:y:, Kansas State' College
. tension c�ops an9 soils speCialist. Stat
wide tests showCherokee average yie
was 38'.2 bushels ;-Mo-Q205; 37.7' bushel
CHilton, 27.2 bushels and Andrew, 37
bushels. file:, 1953 oatis crop- fell
bushels below the 1947-53':average
state experimen_tal tests .

1951
','
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l'iIew �1.,r(lge'payment �

Storage payments Will bj,: madefarmers :,Wllo - redeem 1952-crop r

sealed whea.t:,·corn and oats dtiring t
19.5,3--5'4 reseal period, announces t:
lISDA. 'Payments on redeemed gr
will be prorated.for length ot extend
'time the grain is under loan. Detai
are 'available from local PMA office,

CHUCK STEVENSON
,
'

..._

Another WIBW' Tt,ur:
Another WIBW agrtoulturaltour

the Hawalia.il Islands Is underway. T
1953 group sailed f�om Califo!-'Jlla ,

, tgoor ,26, will spend' 11 days tkere, Tli
travelers Will see all princtpa! po in
of interest,' and have' pleIity o� tim
"too, fQr shopping; personal sigbtseei
.and other ,,"cttvities. .:

c
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Get The F·inest' lubri'cation Protection r.

For Your Car and' Farm ,Equipmentl
Supreme driving skill plus the finest engine perfcrmance.jeaeeafter race-that's what it takes to be crowned .AAA National
Champion.

, Each of these men scored highest in the last three years' topAAA races ... against the nation's best 'drivers, ... and eachchose Mobiloil for unsurpassed engine,PerformanCe.. '

This heavy duty motor oil with nEiw super detergent actionwill keep your farm equipment-c-cara, tractQrs, trucks-on the
job longer, even under the most severe operating conditions.
For fewer repairs 'and overhauls insISt On Mdbiloil!

,

Ask 'for it at Service Statio'ns, Car ,Dealers' �nd Garages I

"
'
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Keep Out Colet
.W-ind,_ain,Snow

Close in. your porchl
Do it yourself-it's easyl

.- . Just tack on one ofWarp's trans
parent Wi�dow Materials over

your screens. Turn windswept
'- pOl.:che$ into extra, ·warm sunlit

,
rooms. Use all winter long-for
�ork, play or storage. .

This porch was enclosed in
.. two Ihours for only $11.50, and
is· easily converted . back to a

screen porch each summer.
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So .y()u'll Never Run Out of Feed
We have iU$t stratched the' surface

when it comes to silage r,eserves;
says H. C. Love, Exteosion �onomi.st

By DICKMANN

,

IT SEEMS CRUEL to talk about silage reserves when many of you don't
_

have enough feed for current operations. But, following 2 of the worst
feed production years in recent Kansas history, it is time we stopped

to completely review and perhaps revise our thinking on this subject.
Altho Kansas ranks first nationally in number of trench silos and ninth .

in number of upright silos, we have just scratched the .surface on silage
reserves, believes H. C. Love, Extension economist in farm management,
Kansas State College .. "By a 'careful study of the present situation,'.' .he
says, "we may ,be able to work out a more stable .long-range plan on feed
reserves." ...-

What everyone of you probably would like to know fs a formula by which
you can plan never to run out of feed. Is this possible? How can you do it,
and how much would it cost?
To see whether a workable plan can be found, farm management special

'ists picked an average-size farmin Cloud county as an example and 'Went
on from there to see how a farmer in that county can guarantee his feed
supply.
An average-size !arm in Cloud county contains 303 acres, of which about

200 acres would be in cultivation. If we assume the remainder includes 95
acres in native grass and that 25 acres of the cultivated land were seeded
to brome and alfalfa for pasture; then the pasture would .support con-

.

servatively 49 animal units during summer monthe-e-that is, 49 mature.
cattle or their equivalent in younger cattle or in sheep.
While 3 tons of silage per head are frequently considered adequate for

the wintering period in Cloud county, it might be safer to use :3lj2 tons to

allow for late or short pasture seasons such as we now have.
Now, a study of 'silage production records in Cloud county show that

during the 24-year period from 1929 to. 1952 sorghum silage yields varied
from a low of 1.8 tons per acre in 1934 to a high of 10.5 tons per acre as a

county average in 1950.
'

Applying this yardstick to the 49 head of cattle'on our average-size farm
we find the 49 head would need 171 tons of .silage annually 'at 3lj2 tons a

head. At the 1934 low of 1.8 tons per acre it would have been necessary to
plant 95 acres of sorghum; but in the high'year of 1950 only about 16 acres
would have been required .

. Since it is not possible to know in advance of planting what the yield
will be, some long-time averages may be helpful. During the 24 years, 1929- .

52, average yearly yield of sorghum silage in Cloud county WIlS 6.6 tons-an
acre.

You might assume, then, that to get your 171 tons of silage a-year, you
could be assured of meeting your needs by planting 26 �acl''es to sorghum
each year, based on average 24-year yields of 6,"6 tons an acre.

This formula was applied to our .example farm to see just what would "

have happened during the 2.4 years [Continued on. Page 22]

KANSAS' STATE' COLLEGE eeenerntsts" recommen
farmers greatly increase' si.lag(l reserves to cvol
feed crisis problems. Here, W. E. (Bill) Starkey, U

.Ioads silage on Arthur Carder farm, Jefferson count)'
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'Stuay Conservati�n
SOIL CONSERVATION education in Kansas
schools is subject of a state-wide committee's
work in preparing a gUide for promotion of the
idea. Twelve people are outlining procedure in
preparing conservation material for schools.
The guide will include suggestions for methods
of teaching, materials and pupil activities.,

Education representativ,es comment that
present textbooks contain conservation ma
terial, and enough reference material is avail
able, if teachers 'have some guide for its use.

, First suggestion o'f a textbook on Soil conser
vation came from representatives of State As
sociation' or Soil Conservation districts, at a
recent meeting of agricultural and educational
groups in Topeka.

. ,,

Agrtculturalleaders named to the state com

.mittee: ,Fred-Sykes, Salina, Soil Conservation
Service ;-Nathan K. Babcock, Hiawatha, chair
man of education committee' of the State As
·sociation of S.oil Conservation Districts; Larry
Wagner, Mission, president of Kansas Assocla-:
tion for Wildlife and Don Chrtsty, Scott City,
prominent Kansas farmer. '

• •
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Value �f Beekeeping
.
'. KANSAS 4-H CLUB members are being told

of advantages of beekeeping, by the Kansas
State Beekeepers Associ!.1tion. Emphasis js on

profits, to. be' made, .and on' necessary pollina
: tion. ,!Emery Webb, CQwley county beekeeper
and state. president, says "For each. dollar the

. beekeeper receivea, $15 to $2Q worth of pollina-, tfonaervieea are returned to agriculture." He
.

.reports there are now 63,000.colonies of honey- "

bees In Kapsas, each colony having 70,000 to'
100 060 bEie!t' ,

, :..

"IT all fa�mers wouid take advantages '�f
,

'. " .' .. _ eJi!ta'blished bee; yards, ',it would be the most..

,::J .;: ..;-�� �
"

' ', e�ec,tiv� �!ans of atepping up, legume seed
,

" t",:,. ,>�uz::;:e;::t1�")_�-,rf'.." , .... p�aductlon". Mt·.Webb �ays... ."Jane"wal"a'"'ald ,You'niljlht cpt�h ,,_.... " �:" ,u, \M!l�be you think beekeeping In a �,ear hke'c,_ld, 'L�'" �\Int,wen). outwfttil'Stan'_;i '.: '<;'. �hiB .�out!ln'-t :be warthwhile.' 'Bq.t beeKee�rs'- J'. ,�tJh:.: •...J"r"'. r:i, ,: .• ',,,
' .

J ','. " in ·at::f=.county area around Manhattan collected, ·'f,':'.'�,'f· b I

far 'more h�lD,ey this summer ,than they' were

reat 'Evtmt for Breeders
RESiDE!'IT DWight D� Eisenhower person
lly dedicated the. new headquarters of the
merican Hereford- Association in -Kansaa
ity, Friday, .Oetober 16. An indication of the
portance of Iivestock iii our, economy.
Located at 11th 'and. Jefferson streets,. the"
ew building was about 85 per cent completed
t time of dedication: The new headquarters
uilding is 4 stories and stands on a bluff over
oking the stockyards. .It is so construoted
hat 3 of the 4- stories are at ground level due
.

slopeof the ground.
North of the bUilqing will sfand a monument'

\ 0 the Herefor� .:�!eed· and H�refor:a breeders, -, -.
his structure consists of a pylon 100 feet tall
top which is a Hereford buH made in true
olors of plastic and fiberglass, .

lighted. from,
'thin and also ,from outside.

.
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hanges. ,for' t�e�'Better "
'

ECRETA<R'Y< OF. :A.GRICULTtJRE Ezra Taft
nson feels his 'reorganization plan for the
epartment of 'Agriculture 'will give better
rvice to fs,r;rne1'8, put tillwork on a more busi-.
ess-like basis, add efficiency,thruout the de
rtment, and-atill decentraJize Q�z:ations. We
t thi� impression whHe ,v-lsitin� 'Y,ith hi� _at
ansas City! during ,the huge Fu�ur,e Farmers
f America convention where: he apoke, '. v

This reorganization proPosal'was made .un-;
er authority ·of' .Reotgaruzation p'lan No; 2, <

acted by--the l�t sessfon 'of Congress. By the
y, you kno�'1h'e Secret�rY of Agriculture'
n do onlywhat Congress tells him he can do.
e can't- just decide .overnight to change the
rm program. It is well to remember that. '

The new Department organization puts all
rviee agEmcies.under�4 main groups: 1-Fed
al-State ,Relation'S;' 2"'::"Marketipg and For
gn AgilicuUuFe; �Agricu!tural _StabiHz!l
n; �Agricultural' Credit: "This stream
es the Departmentfor better service to farm,
milies and 'for simpUfied internal organiza-

. n," Secre.tary Benson'aaid.
. Community, countyand state' farmer com
ittees which have administered many phases
conservation and price-support programs'II be continued. -It appears' farmer partteipa- ,

on actually will beincreased, because one big�jective in the new, plan, is. to bring' USQA'
rograms closer to farmers: For yotJr Informa
on, here' are the' 4,ml\,in groups provided for·
der the new plan, and agencies whtch will be
eluded in.,e.ac�. You may.wish to clip this and
Ve for future.reference: .

.

l<'ederal-State Relations: Agencies' in .thls
oup will include-Agricultural Research
ervice, Forest Service, Federa.l Extension
ervice, Soil Conservation Service,Agricultural

News'
, and

Comment /

Conservation Program S�rvice, and Co-opera- !tive Service.
. Marketing and Foreign Agriculture: Agen
cies in this group--Agricultural Marketing
Service and the Foreign Agricultural Service.
Agricultural Stabilization: Agencies in this

graup--Commodity Stabilization Service. (in
cluding the administration of Commodity
'Credit Corporation programs), Federal Crop
Insurance 'Corporation, and Community,
County and State Committees.•

Agrlcultuml Credit: Agencies in this group
"-Farmers Home Administration and Rural
Electrification Adm.in'istration. .

You have heard a lot of criticism about elim
inating regional offices of the BotlConservation
Service. Secretary Benson considered them en

, tirely unnecessary. Someday we wlU tell you
. how many million dollars this one move will
save. In the meantime, State, Soil Conservation
offices will be strengthened, bringing :the serv
ice closer-to farmers, increasing actual service
-farmers receive. The idea of .giving' better serv
ice at lower cost is something every govern
ment department should practice diligently.
No doubt you remember the Farm Credit .A.d

riIinistratiQnwill become an independent agency
on December 5, as provided by legislation
passed by tl1e:l8;st Congress. Therefore it Isnot
affected. by .this reorganization. .

,

Putting all service agencies of the' Department 'of 4grfculfure in ;4 main groups instead
of the earlier 21 groups' looks 'like good busi
ness..

"Mother: Son, you're always wishing
for something you haven't gotl"
"Little' Jimmy: But Mother, what else ii

there to wish for?"
• •

.

. "Th, barber shop il the place to get a
close shave, not the railroad crolli,ng."

• •

"Are you saving any money, Jack, slnee
you and Betty started keeping a budget?"
"Sure have. By the time we have the

thing balanced each.evening, it'l too late
to go anywhere."

• •

"When your face il toward the lunlhine,
the Ihadows fall behind you."

• •

"Teacher wal a little puzzled for a mi.n-
ute when Ihe read thi. definition on a quiz
paper: A cereal is a film which la ... leveral
week•." .

• •

"Nothing can sit still and make a profit,
.xcept a hen."

'

• •

"Sure - can',t tru.t people thele day ••
So;;;ebody slipped me a bum quq_rter."
"Oh, let me .ee it."
"Can't.. 1 gave it to the milkman."

expecting. Ralph L. Parker, Kansas State Col
lege. entomologist, explains it like this. Most
observers had expected dry weather to cut the
�953 crop of honey to just what nectar could,
be collected from yellow and white sweet clover,
during May and June. The unexpected factor
was that farmers in the area did not leave their
alfalfa for seed, but cut it frequently, with the
result that staggered cuttings produced an al
most continuous nectar flow. Maybe the bees
have taught us a good lesson.

• •

Here's Tax Relief
IF YOU'RE LOOKING for tax relief, and who
isn't, there is one'place you can get it. The U. S.
Department of Agriculture has just called' at
tention to a provision in Federal law under
which any grain producer who has built or
builds a corn crib or grain bin after December
31, 1952, will be allowed a deduction onhis Fed
eral income tax.
The deduction is for amortization of the

structure over a period of 60 months following
date of construction. Any remodeling or altera- .

tion of a grain storage facility which increases
,

capacity of the structure for storage 'of grain
is eligible for amor.tization deductions.

'

How do you get this' deduction? When you
fill out your income tax statement, just make a
statement explaining the deduction. Support
-ing evidence may be required by,the Internal
Revenue Service of your claim that the facility
on which amortization deduction is taken is in
fact a grain storage facility within the defini-
tion of the Act. ' ,

''Well, thank goodne•• , you've finally
learned how to come in without .Iam-.

mllJll the door."
.
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Power-load, ,PTO spread
120' bushels at a' ',i'lIIe

, ,

Kans1J8 Farmer for -NQt1�ber. 7,1.953

USING SILAGE. FaR BEEF -CATTLE
By V. E. McAdamI, Kanl_91 State College Liveltock Speclaliit

SILAGE and hay crop sUage most' surance for years when feed is scarce
nearly -subat it.ute for good pasture. and high.

'

which heads list of roughages for live- 9, Storage space for each pound 0
stock....-< forage stored is less for silage. A cubi
Advantages of sUage greatly out- foot of storage space will hold 4 pound

number disadvantages, Here is a quick of dry matter in the formYof hay. 1
comparison: pounds In the form of cornsilage an

14 pounds in the form of grass silageSilage Advantagel 10. Silage has twice the feeding valu
1 .. Ihcreases.livestock production on per acre as dry fodder.,

an area of-iand. and increases feeding 11. Youmay use numerous crops fo
value per acre of forage. ensiling. including sorghuma, corn. al-.

2. Provides succulent feed at a'ny fa,lfa. sweet clover, brome grass. oats
season of the year and provides more wheat. other cereals. Sudan grass an
T.D.N. (total digestible nutrients) per prairie grass. \
acre. . At Manhattan. average silage yield
3. 'Crops can be ensUedwhen weather for the last 5 years have been: Sorgo

does not permit curing them into hay 18.02 tons an acre; corn. 11.81 tons
or dry fodder. with aminimum of labor. and kafir, 11.88 tons,'

4. There is usually a smaller loss of MUk production per acre from sUag
nutrients when a crop is ensiled than , has been: Sorgo. 3.750 gallons; corn

.

when cured in the field as hay or dry
.

2.750 gallons and kafir. 2.719 g�llons
fodder. The difference is especially Beef produced from· one acre of sl
great in the case of carotene.. lage has been: Sorgo. 1.850 pounds

5. Silage is eaten practically with- corn•. l.315 pounds. and. kaflr; 1.2out'waste.'
.

pounds.
-

-6. Weedy or insect-damaged crops
may produce satisfactory silage.'

7. Silage ca�e a cash crop' on some

farms and can, be stored for long pe
riods. (Eleven-yel!-r-old silage has beep
fed successfully at the Colby branch
experiment slation.)
8, Feed stored as silage is good In-

Dlladvantagel
, 1.\ Labor and machinery
higher than for hay. ,I

2. Special equipment is needed t
handle heavy crops efficiently.

3. Strong silo is needed for gras
silage.

IDEAS ON TRENCH SILO.CONSTRUCTIO
By LEO T. WENDLING, Kanlal State College Farm Structurel Specialilt '

I. Location: Factors to Consider:
.

(1) Drainage-select area that is

well drained and not subject to flood
ing. Hillside locations are best. It is

-

important to see that water does not
drain into the silo. as well as draining'
the silo itself.

".

(2) Soil characteristics-select site
with firm soil that stands well; avoid
very sandy or rocky sites.
(3) Snowdrifting-:-avoid sitesrrhere

heavy snow drifting is common.

(4) Gonvenient to feeding area '

sites adjacent to feeding area are pre
ferred. This is especially true, if self
feeding is planne!l., 'l1his factor is less

important for reserve storage.
II. Size of silo to build-will be de':'

termined by herd size. rate of feeding.
and length of' feeding period. It is best
to adjust the cross-sectional area so a

4-inch to 6-inch slice is removed f.rom
the face at least every 2 days in normal
feeding. Well-packed silage lin trenches
will weigh about 35 pounds a cubic foot
for corn or sorghums and 40 to 50.
pounds for grasses and legumes. Added
capacity can be secured by Increasing
length of silo. Filling 2 or more similar
stlos rather than .one large' silo has
some advantages when reserve storage

: ts.constderedi" ': . ....:.... '

III. Types of trench or horizontal
silos:

'

(i) Underground trench. -lined or

unlined-eadapted to hillsides or areas

with good drainage.
(2) Above-ground horizontal silo

adapted to level terrain and areas with

seepage problems. Easier to place in
convenient location with regard to feed
lots.
(3) Combination above -and under

ground trench.
IV. Recommended eonstructlon prac-

.

tlees:,----�-------.------------��--------- ..
I' "I (1) /Depth-secure maximum depth
I �.,W· IDE - FARM EQUIPMENT ,I possible consistent with economical
I ........ ..

C NY construction.
..

I
OMPA [flVCO, I (2) Width-leastwidthpossiblewith

, Dept. 907, Coldwater, Ohio ... ' ..... .lL.hl........ '.,....... 1 equipment used for excavation main-:

II' I taining convenience of enterlng- and. 0 No. 15 PTO Spreader
II Send free literature as, cheeked: (120 bu.' leaving. Ten to 12-foot bottom width

I 0 No. 12-.0. Spreader (90 bu.] I . recommended. .

I Name 0 No. 1-4-.0. Spreader (65 bu.] I (3). Length:'_,adjusted to secure de-O· N.o. 10-.0. Spreader (75 bu:'
t 0 limit Spreader Attachment I· sired capacity,

'

,

�l' Addres,s 0 ,New I'dea-HORN I (4), 'Sidewail' - smootb, uniform,'"
� Load.is'and Attachment. I,' tapered to top; Slope 6f 3',to '4- m:ctieE!
1 IiJ I farm_'_I.: acres I per foot of depth. ,recommended on

I Coun� -, ,Slale,.
.

0 Ne�d for ichoolwork , � I,
� earth. � 'l'his , Imar 'qe �duce� for con-

L - ..:. � J·· crete-Iined trenches.'

with a New Idea-Horn Hydraulic Loader and No. 15 PTO Spreader
'NEW IDEA'S brand new, husky
No. 15 PTO is designed for the
farmer with an almost daily
problem of cleaningmanure out
of the barn. It easily shreds
hard-packed, power-loaded
manure and spreads it fast in
big 1'20 - bushel loads. Weather
or field conditions won't stop
you _ -as long as you can get
your tractor into the field, you

.

can .spread.
-Also, consider these advantag-
es: 1. Bigger capacity means
fewer trips. 2. The load rolls
easily on big (9.00-24) tires.
3. Because the NEW IDEA 'PTO
spreader can be operated while
standing still, you can unload
in one spot for temporary stor

age. ..4. You can maneuver it
to cover small, hard-to-reach
areas. 5. And yo� can, spread

cob Or straw bedding in loafing
area or feed lot.

PTO gives you four feed rates
for each forward gear on your
tractor. The rugged corrosion
resistant wooden box _ with
steel ffares _ is double riveted
to the steel frame.' Every ,part
of this new spreader is built
for heavier use than YQU will
ever glve it. '.
This latest NEW IDEA Spreader
is the biggest of a famous fami
ly. You can choose a ground
driven 2-wheel" 90' bu. model;
a 2-wheel, 65 bu. model; or a

4-wheel, tractor or horse
drawn, 75 bu. model. Whatever
you need in a spreader, re

member it's a good idea to buy
a NEW IDEA. TaUt to your NEW
IDEA dealer soon.

'5) Floors-should drain to surfae

whenpoastble. Need a minimum. slo
of one foot per 110 feet�on earth fioor
or 6 inches pcl- 100 feet on concret
floors.' Some type surface is desired 0

floor to facilitate silage' removal. Con
, crete is best.

_

'.

(6) .Covera=-opttonal, depending 0

length of storage anticipated. All r
serve storage should be covered. Fo

. inches of earth uniformly packed, 0
. 3 inches of agricultural 'lime mak
good ,covers. Earth cover may prese
a problem-on removal if frozen. Alte
nate covers 'include Sisal-kraft pape
coveredwith chopped straw or old fee
Six to 8,inches of chopped straw th
is moistened and seeded with oats 0

similar material to make a .root sod
commonly used. Roofs are of que
tionable vaiue other than to keep sno
from drifting into sUo.
V. Cost'of building trench silos:

(1) Unlined trenches in average so

can be built for about 50 cents per to
of storage. &uch trenches will serv
from 3 to ij,years in average soils. Man
serve 10 to 12 'years 'in -flrm clay sol
'of Western Kansas..

(2) A trench With earth walls an

concrete 'floors -can' be built for, abO
'$1.50 .per'ton of ..storage' capacity. d

pending on depth of silo.
( 3) Concrete-lined trenches can

built for about $5 per ton of store
capacity and should give 25 to 30 yea
service with little maintenance.
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IF YOU R�ISE,HOGS ...,

.'

'I

Put Oeee Mineral-Vitamin Supplement and Oeee-
Lak in one self f�ec;Je·r. In another feede'r put Occe
Trate' 40w Self' feed or' hand feed' your home-grewn
grains. Oece can be adapted to fit Y9ur feeding
plan. ,That's. how easy it isl And here is what y,?ur

hogs get •• � Occo Mineral-Vitamin Supple- ,

, ment and Occo-Lak supplies all the'major,

and ,trac� rriinf!rals pigs need • • .•. �II the
Vitamin 0 needed to make up for winter's,
short supplYI ••• all the Itve yeas� that adds
feeding power to grain. Occo-Trate,40 is the

new, completely balanced vitamin and amino
acid formula. that is so rich it requires only about

113 as much as old fashioned concentrates.
Start the Occe Complete Feeding Program' right
now. You'll. find it cheaper for you - better for
your hogs.

IF YOU RAISE DAIRY
OR BEEF CATTLE .•••
You can add Occo Mineral-Vitamin
Supplement and Occo-Lak to feed or
self feed or hand feed, whichever way
you prefer. You'll find your stock
needs only a cheap, single protein (or
no protein at all) when they have ac-

cess to Occo every day ••• and here's why. Occo
increases the number and activity of t�e bacteria
in the rumen (or paunch). These Occo-Fed rumen

"bugs" then work harder. They rip tough feed
fibers apart and unlock the natural protein and
vitamins so your stock can get more good. from
what they eet, Roughage is high in tough fiber
.- .. even. good alfalfa hay is 28.9% ..r:t·,.1:"",��

fiber. So make sure your cattle and �\
dairy cows get Occo every day. . • ....
you'll get more milk, better calf � t
crops and cheaper beef gains. '



Futu�e not too dark, lay Kanll!i State Colleg.recononiisti,
.... •

.�
•••

r.

.....
' '.. ,,'

':" _.

THE F.:uTuRE for agric,ulture and
"
ducti9n sh6�ld enter t�e fleld I!ot thlthe general. economy is not too dark,. time. Small farm ,flocks Are 'becomln

. believe Kansas State. College econo- less and less deairableto both produ
.

mists. ln 'a recent p'u:iet{rigJ 9f Exten� ers. andmarketing outlets.
.
,.'

.

sion personnel; economists froin the TUrkey outlook, is good for thiS co
college outlined ��. foUowJng 'fore-' .ing y�ar, altho prices will not be hig
casts:

. .

.

,.'
, 'T'

.' ··.·Floc�owners are urged.not to insrea
General business 'outlook: Adjust� ·size' of flOcks and 'thoSe' not now ha

ments· downward should' be .mlld, In-
.

dUfur ftocks are ur,ied not to get' i
dustry appar.ently is' gettihg re�dy to '.Any.�crease in turk�y numbers at tho
make' adjustmen� to a peacetime econ- .: t$e·.woUld<depreSS the matket":Som
omy with. less llUttuatio'ri in prtce than" ... tur.�.ys_ a�e b�l.ng·markete,d ,too. �o
did agricult\l,re.�, 'l'!1e' 'econo�f.r�al? '.

r-
�ens. 'shoU,ld n,ot·� ',rri�ket,ed�li 2

.reached its:peak' and employm�t�lU}d,r.:' w�eklJ.o�4,andtQ�ns 2.8 ..ethe�.�bir ,industrial' output. wi,l,�
, 'decline -' �p:ple�· .�� not�re"!1 out',as'4esll1l'ble cat,.�a,sewhat 'in the next 12'months�Govel'li.; 'This year bas been,. fav:orable fo

, m�rt�' spen�g, 'p���t�:ln.yestmenis> :hroi.te,rs .an�:�e,# �ea� )ooks.�J�d
" � an�'a red�ctlon in ,�es Willhelp ke��," numbers �e: ,1\9t 'lnf::r��,s�q gt;atlY. In

.

. �y 'downward trend from,getting out 'vestment .bf more than '$1 ,p,er '!Jir(i ca
ofhand . .' " ', .. ' ',", .:',

'

',,' paoltyIn a broiler house will break th
, 'Livestock and ,:Meat: Totaf 19�i8'pro- ,'.'pi'od,ucer, ',e'coJ),omls,ts say;'·,Housln"

'duc�lon:of:l.nieai is:estlinated'atri per ,should'not exceed'50 to'75 eents'fi,'bi
.>fcent oye� 1�5�;�d.�r:c�piti'::cops�rpP�t .; �apa�ty:!,.� , .; :;. ,:, "

"
'

_. ;;" : '�
,

�, ,'ti!,>n.of'mea� ls,�st��ted at 148 pounilS.,:� �raba: �e�t suppliesWill.not be r
, .

_ _, c�inpai'ed �� l«'W�d!, i� i9,52 and l;nl,�' "lfueed �ater!�Y '1�g' .���.,8,0 sur
,�,

.
"

../', .� pou.(I�<in.���l•.H�t�e.'jncre� ill pel! .' p�use8;:"""Jl, .cont�lle to .be"the. �o.
, ... ,:., ,C:lI,plta,meat.s�pp�ie� Is.ln:p�osP;8et·f9r' .. pr.:ob�em. .;: '

,:', _,' ,
',' � ','i&

.....
_

, 19M."� smaUtncrease.can!be eXp'ected -. Reed grain 'Qutlook"9rlso,ls: one
: in S�pp�Y 0." pork B:v'i�I?I�le, 'UtUe,'or.�o·;.' "ur,piuses:. �OH' t�' "\'billiortl�helehangeIn 'amount of '

beef and veal; and of corn",are',.on hIlJ1Ci�The' 'C&l'ryove.

II. very sUght droP. in l,iUnb �d mutton. ' ·.n�xt �il.-r :\YiU':�' la.rgesV.o(�corTotal slaUghter of cattle and .ealvee iD., . Qa:s�d':'i·on preae!'lt·. t�ndti .. 'Cor,n ,. ;pri
1958,'Ukely Will eX<leed)95�· by' 80' t6 ·le_.Yei' sh6\ll<l' riloye u.p�ardl)n :�,lie ne
82 per cent ,��t,'Wi� :a 'no�al' caif ,

few iwee�ik .A�reag�
,

a�lbtlDe��!i,'pro
v crop, cat.tle numbers on f�rms. tw Jan-. ,ably ,a� in Qle'plct\lre fOl'-m",fu pro

uary I, 1954"Will,be about the same.as
. 'ducing, oounttes.. This -wquld, apply

for January I, 1958.
.' ..

, ". ii, '
.. ',

.

"

85 countles·lJ). ,¥�s8.s. 1'hl!re' '",ere
The outlook gives some. proJ;Jl,i,se for million acres of com plante!! thlil ye

cattle prices to show more stabillty in The 19M allotment p,robatiJywill be fo
the next;.__ few years Ulan previously 70'rt:li1l�9n' .�cres:' '"

.
,

seemed likely, but this does·not neces�: ,,,,,' .

sarllymean an uJ?trend' In price. Should ,:' KSC ·R.e��i��1 Vat,� ,{ ';"'.':'demand weaken, cattle,prlces , could
".'" _"" ,,_", \ >'move to a lower level. .

.

.·ta'
'

C 'II dO'
-

' ,

On the basis.of an 8� miUlol) pig crop, .... ��ry" 0 a Ion ...
"

hog slaughter: under �eder'al '�spec-
.

Wh�t 'Is ·beU�ved the m�t valuabl
tion in the 1958-54 �arket year (begm- and.comprehenslve cOllectlon .Of. veter
ning in Octobe:.:> may be,7 to 9',per cent inary litez:ature in"�e N�tlon h'as bee
less than for the 1952-58 season. ,Favor- ,presented the School of, Veterlnar
able hog prlces should continue to exist Medicine at Kansas �tate College.for, another ,19, nionths' (from October, It is the library col'lection of the lat
1958). j'

• .. Dr. 0: M. Campp�IVa'1907 graduatAbout 16 pel' cent more sheep (md .who was owner and' edltorofVeterinary
lambs were slaughtered the first 7 Medicuie: niagazlne.' The gift, mad�
months of 19r13'than for the same pe-' tllru, hls:-Wt.doW, will � known as th
rlod a year earlier. This means a re- ',Dr.p. M;'Campbell Coll!lctlon.,ductlon in sheep '.JlUinbers on farms. ' Included, among other Items, ar
Kansas 'llpring' lambs should be in -a 'f;lo�plete, sets; 'begi�blg!p' 1877; of the

, very strong poilltlQn.ne�t April, 'May, ,;,A�erlca:Ii V:eterln�tY R�'view, now the.June.
'

'.
' ,

Journal of the American VeterinarY
Poultry and Eggs: Egg prlces are Medical association'; complete sets 0

not expected to fluctuate much this what Is now known'as VeterinaryMedi
coming yea�. Hqwever, Kansas, )Wh�ch' cine,beginnirigwiththe_Iowq,-Nebraskanorinally exports 50 per cent of itB egg Veterinary Bulietfn in 190.5; also com
production, ,Is.losing outBlde markets plete sets of the North 'AIllerlcan Vet�
due to poor qu.allty of some, eggs- erinarlan arid, severp,l foreIgn. publica�snipped and developmeiltofeggproouc- tio�s. . ', ..;.�",'

.tlQn.in states once offerirlg good '�ar�
'_ Textbook�, and veterinacy publl�akets for Kan.sas eggs, Only th�se farm-, tio�s not elsew.here obtainable are m;'ers who want to spe�lld.� in egg �ro- eluded in"the q_ollectiolt· " .

11
.

MORlllllotf9rw IIOQ�
....�� fIJ�NewOil/J1OIeok
yOll/' 7ilJf1Ir;,. fI9IIihd��:

;
DUSTY CONDITIONS
HIGH MOISTURE CONDITIONS
HEAVY LOADS
LONG IDLING PERIODS
RUSTING IN STORAGE

Sinclair EXTRA DUTY Motor Oil has from
50 to 100% higher detergency_':you get up to 9 times Ie$!
wear on your engine than with ordinary heavy duty oils_
Protect your tractor, truck and car 'against friction
wear, acid wear and costly wear due to rusting.
Ask your Sinclair Representative for •••

SINCLAIR

EXTRA ,_

DUTY
.MOTOR O:IL
• � .In qua� cans and 5-g.1:, containers
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KANSAS FEED S'ltUATI'dN Ay, A GLANCE,

',. I,' ,
•

'

By JOHN A. DOTSON" f.�rm "'�nag.m.nt FI.ldman; Kanlal St�t. Coll.ge.
Corn and grain s,orghuril production' for 1952 wal 28 per �ent below

1951 andJ3,O per cent'below tile .lO-year average. The 1953 .prochicti6n of
,

feed grains (�orn, oats,' barley an� grain 'lorgllu.,,)'w.iII, I)e t'3.7 per cent
, below the· 10-year average; (�ug�st 10 eltiillate);

.

,

The 1952 ro'ughag!t pro�.uc;tion� inost!y hay 'a�� silag�,:was 26 per cent
below 1.951 and 15 per cent below the 10-y.ear a·verage. Hay pi:oduction for
1953 wiU be 10,per cent below I,atest .l0-year avera;'. " ..

,

.

, f,!sture cond,itJons'in 195'2 ,were' 28 ,pit'''' cltnt'i;el�w; th'e' 1 O-y�a� average
and,were o!:"ly 57 per c:�nt of'normal alof )uly 1, 19.53, lowest.since 1937.
On December 1, 1952, winter wheat 'was only ,'50· per cent 'of nQrmal-

provided little pastlire c!urin'g grow,ing- seasori. ,

•
" ,-

>'Combined with these flgurel'll tile fact. that cattle number.·ore at record
high 'levels. On ·Janua�.l, � 953;, caltl,' nu�bih,'we�e 2�:per c,nt '�bove 10-
ye'ar average; total nU.m.ber of rougttage�onsumll'lg unlti,wal' '9' per· cent
abav., 1 O�year �vera8,·e. Roughc:'V,! lup�ly"per{ rough���o(!o,:,"umlnsi. lunlt was
26 p�r cent b;elow preceding year, and, 15, per ce". belov.qC)·year average.

,

. T-he 1�52·graln .upply p,r go;lln�oniumlng ·a..rlm'al ""as �7,p.r,c,nt be-
low 'the. p.re�I��s :y.a�� ��d"9 per cent .b4Ilow ,�'��¥��r.'���ra�l!.':J". 1953
gr�l!, l�ppl:y,_�iI!_�e abc?,ut,4.5 p�r'�nt �o � p�r.c.!"t �el,o�. ��'y:�..��,��:r�ge.,

(Augult'10 ·

••tlmate). " . "', '" �" k,.i" {. I; '1.\ '7' I ,_::,:� .. � ,
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Guaranteed Income
From 10% More Eggs

- Sounds too good to be true- but

�ou get either 10% more eggs in
30 days or cash instead.

som

vet
Iica�

...

-

Is a "lazy" ·flock costing you good egg
money? Here's your chance to do some

thing about it. If you-switch today to
Nutrena Egg Feed, you are guaranteed
the income from 10% more eggs in the
next 30. days.
All you do is register with your Nutrena

dealer and follow 'the Nutrena feeding
plan for just 30 days. -

'

If in the first'30:days you d'On'tget
at least 10% more eggs than yougot
during the 30 days before y'OU
switched, Nutrena will pay y'OU the
difference in/cash at the current
price for market eggs.
F'Or example: if you were getting 100,-

.doz. eggs, you should get 110 doz. eggs in '

the first 30 days after switching to Nu
trena. But if you get only- 105 dozen,Nutrena will pay you cash for the differ
.ence (5 dozen) at the current price for
tnarket-eggs .. , . -'

. This guarin�� is Nutrena's way of in
\Titmg you to Jom the thousands of flock

. ". '"

If

f

e

owners who are already feeding Nutrena
.

Egg Feed. Reports on 1121 flock owners
who switched to Nutrena 2 years ago
show they averaged 34% more eggs after
30 days on Nutrena. �

.We don't claim everybody will get a
34% increase. In fact, it is even possible

, you may 'not get a 10% increase in egg
production. But if you don't, you still get
the income from 10% more eggs. So how
can you lose?
If your flock still isn't shelling out eggs

like it should, it may be you really need a
high. production egg feed like Nutrena.
And this "more-eggs-or-cash" guarantee
makes Nutrena a better buy than ever'.
The offer applies to all healthy flocks I

regardless- of size, age, breed or current
rate of production. Obviously, it can't
apply to diseased or moulting flocks.

- If you switch to Nutrena today, you
'get guaranteed income from 10% more
eggs in the next 30 days or cash. instead.
Register now with your Nutrena dealer.

9

Could y'OU get 10% more
eggs from a Hock like this?
Certainly isworth tryingwhen
income from 10% more eggs
is guaranteed. See story below.

•

H'Ow did r'O� folks get more eggs? "We had I

. been feedmg a high priced concentrate but
egg production was very disappointing.Then I switched-to Nutrena Egg Feed and
egg production doubled in 2 weeks. It was
up between 60% and 70%." Mrs. Earl Rice.Dallas City, Ill.

,

·'1
t

T'O become eligible f'Or this "m'Ore eggs
'Or cash" -guarantee y'OU must register'with y'Our Nutrena dealer when. y'Ouswitch to' "Nutrena Egg Feed (By Dec•
15, 1953). Why n'Ot d9 it t'Oday? (ADVT.�

Nutrena Mills Inc., 'Minneapoiis 15, MinD.
)

-



f�r ,lte"RISI'"
of your life •••

get an all 'round
year 'round

AMERICAN MODEL 30

4-Way easily Il10.... an .'xlt'
2 sow broodei·h_.

.

." , -

No more b ae k
breaking chores--or
money tied-up in idle

equipment. This handy, rug
ged, hydraulic helper will give
you year 'round use in a thou
sand different ways.

Over 30 feel upl PaInt barns.
..pair roofs. pick fruil. or trim
......

• LOADS
.ST·ACKS
.uns
• PUSHES

, .

Sweep and stadt ., load loose
or baled hay with .. 4-Way's
12' hay rak••

The American 4-WAY, the
NEW industrial approach to
modern farming is a time-sav
ing tractor attachment for do
ing those heavy, heart strain
ing chores.

The basic unit is easily
mounted (there's only- 6
bolts). It lifts 3,000 LBS.-up
to 27 FEET. With all its use
ful attachments - it COSTS
LESS than many specialized
pieces.:.of equipment that stand .....

idle 50.weeks a year.

Just take a few minutes -
and think of the many ways:
you will use the�WAY .on

your f;um-then get complete
spe¢ifications-piices-ana ·n-. :

.

lUstratecJ folde�. See yoUt 4-�
_

'"' :

:,
Way dealer or write-to-.:- .-

!. "''' InIWs�
, ..., ,.. ....

",: v......
.. * III

=-� AMEIKItI.1IM EQUlPMEIJ CO.
�-2-

. Simple Wis�om
THE BI�LE is like a magic mine Colorado mountains. In the opein which everyone can find some- they would be.easy prey for earnt

thing of value. PhilosopherS can un- orous birds and animals. They a'
cover profound doctrines 'lik� that meek lttitle animalS, unable. to d
of the logos or predestination. The fend themselves. B�t �hese wise Ii
new birth temporarUY.baffled a ,'tIe badgers live among thef roc
teacher the first time he heard about' where they are safe. It will be
it. On the other. hand, children can great da� for the 'human race"wh
find simple, dra:matic, concrete .- it learns security can be found,spmthings that are easily understand- where other. t�an in arms. We eou
able. Someone wisely said it wasn't use a little of th� 'badger's wisdo
what- he couldn't understand in the e I e
Bible that troubled him. It was what The locusts voluntarily eo-opehe could understand, but didn't d�

,

ate without beingdriven. They don�thirig about.
.', need' a dictator to co-ordinate1the'., e - e

. efforts"or to spur'them to'maxlmu
Look at one of those simple paa�" eftlciel\cy. We Q.&y, genel'OlU�y

,

sages as- it appears in the Revised taxes for. past '�d.poten,tial' 'Wa
Standard Version: . b�t we give Uttl� to esta,.blish pea

Iil times 9f_ natlQnai crisis iwe c

operate 'to make marked 'sclentifi
progress aD4'"�o � ,blleak

.

pl'Oductio
records: But .In times of pei:tee,
let selfish motives :replae� our patri

, BUmmer,'
otic lo)!alty.We are tempted to Iithe badger8 are a P��Ze not m�ghty, on,.our neighbors il'lste.d ofWith an�:!:�y make thetr h.o�e8 '� the .

for them.:: LoVing Gq_d 'mig�t � pa•

. atable' to. more men i.f't�ey",didn'the Z0CU818 have no king."<. ilee�Ho lov.e their, Ii�igllbora too. Buyet all 0/ t� march 'in rarf"1cj .
. .

"' 1 '_.,
.

W:'the lizard 4101£ can take in yQur .... '

.. we c���! �get-'a ong. &Uone•..� ,e ne,�

. each oth_et. I:.ook again at"-the WIhatad8, ,

.�m of· the.loc�st� .
-'

'<..'Y� .it i8 in king8' palac�.
_ e .

e '"'
e .. ' -

lrinalfy� the lizard or -'spider,The.ants are provident. They work small a man "can hold one 'in hiand save all summer-so they can eat hand, has a Wisdom of hi� own. Wand live all winter, Frugality is' a eouldeompllment him on his tastevirtue that has lost face in a nation the king's palace" but that is to mis,that tries to spend its way on bor- the point. His wisdonr is manifesterowed money into prosperity. F)"u- in his persistence. Small' and dgality seems foolish to prodigal peo- structible as 'h�
.

is, he penetrate. pie who waste their substance living even the palaces. of kings wherriotously and then depend upon the there are many servants who try tsavings .of fellow�citizens for their keep him out. No housekeeper is 5support. But the story. isn't ended neat but what she sometime'S findyet. The laws of nature have not. a cobweb. Spiders and lizards arbeen rescinded,' and the wisdom of persistent creatqres. Kin one todathe ant is still worth emulating. In .

and another one appears tomorrowthe day of adversity, it is . good to Were they not so persistent, thehave��e m�ney i.n-�he bank, When . would
.

certainly be relegated to in'opposition arises, It IS -geod to have .

feriol- places. Persistence broughfriends who will hold up your arms. Zane Grey to literary success, anAnd on the day of judgment; it is· the nuclear aclentists to atomic fisgood ·to have �me treasure laid up sion. Chances are, it has, helped ge.where moth and rust do notcorrupt you where you are and it will beand where thieves 'cannot break in needed to get you where you wan.and steal. In nearly every wastr.el's, to go.
.

.

life, there is a time when he looks. Alt)lo
. they are sm81i, these rouenviously upon the wisdom of the. creatures 'are verY wise: One 0

provident ant. server found- sOmething wQrth r
e ..

-

cording as he observed their habits
The rock badgers or coniesmay�_ and customs. You and· I DlI�Y find

like the ground squirrels or chip- something of VMU-e even in suc�
munka found so profusely in the humble, creatures. ---:L!Jrry 'Schwarz

Four thing8 on earth are 8man�
but they are ext;eedingZy wi8e:

the ants are a peop'Ze not 8trong,
yet they provide their food in the

THANKSGIVING'DAY AT GRANDPA'S!o.
. ,"

,.. /

Many children..,know the fun and joy that can come when Mom and Dad
come up with the .tatement, "Thankiglving Day at Grandpa'�..

"

Lydia Maria· Child set that childi.h exuberance to verse In .her I��orla'
poem, :/lhanksgivi!1� �Day.", �h,e,��.t.kno)Vn. o.f;.,a.�1 '��nlt.glvl,ng, poems: ilha·.6 verse•. ' It te�of'the .Ielgh ride to t�•.�rQl):dp,are"t'.·.f�rm; d�� rm

·ROtl.�e of!,", .familY to get·fJ1�r,!. '�ere)l .. the}�gto�.' fjr.,t·,sta,n.i:a. '"
.- ':? •

""·f
..
j

'

.. >!. . '. ,:' .: " :- , i,eYe;.tfIt' ,river. alld. throueh,the wood,.. "

,": .' ;. ':,' :: ·To.grandfcither;1 "'".. wi 801 '.
- J_" '-" - .".,••,� ,_ -' .� 'A' - • ,; .' ·'The"iR>,...:lc'ftoWl the woY:

a
-=" �

. T. _,'>'.........
, "-. . �., ThrcKill�' the white· a drifted tnow•

��i
'The'm',' .i... aN u.t..otIab".....

.- �'
.

. . -.c:, '�Now lI.ran�J!IOIher'� ca�!·.,,1 .

_
� . '. Hu,'�h for. �,fv�1 "1'

'

-

.' al)he.pvddl.. dO:�;.. r '","
,

,
• .<

Iirrilll."I' � pi'" � L
...

•

. i.; � �.. ..;.i, ....""': f: �:



The striking ReI Air 2-Door Sedan. With S great new. Series,
'

Chevrolet offers the widest choice or models ill its field.

How Chevrolet makes .gas go farther
streets or

. country
�'hcther you're driving in town or country;
n heavy traffic or on the open road, you'll

.

nefit from the greatly increased gasoline
ileage delive�ed by the new Chevrolet. .

ThaVs because this great .car brings you

eeord-breaking gas mileage for the driving
Oll do on the trips you take . . : the kind of

.

,vcryday economy that adds up to a sizeable
vings in a mighty short_time!
What's ·behind this. amazing eC9�0l1lY?
dvanced Chevrolet valve-in-head engine ,

esign teamed with new higher compression.
n simple terms, both the 115-h.p. "BIue
lame" engine in Powerglide* models and
he IOS-h:p. "Thrift-King" engine in gear
hift models squeeze more power out of every

r rop of fuel. Gas economy is greatly increased,
hile acceleration a�d hill-climbing ability
rc greater than ever before!

The moment your toe. touches the acceler-

ator, you'll notice Chevrolet's great new

performance. And the more you drive, the
more apparent cit will become-as you call
upon the new and safer passing ability, as

you conquer a steep grade almost before you
realize it's there, as you effortlessly reel .off
the miles on the open highway. And as you
drive on, you begin to notice how far you've
gone on surprisingly little gas .' You know,
everi "before you ch�ck the mileage, that this
new Chevrolet will go a lot,. lot farth�r
between gas stops!

But that's only part of the story. For the
.
new Chevrolet not only brings you greater

. gasoline economy, but greater all-round
economy as well!

Traditionally low Chevrolet upkeep is now
even lower. Greater ruggedness and dura
bility have been built into the beautiful,
roomy Bodv by Fisher. Engines. too, have

roads • • •

extra strength at vital points for longer life.
And, of course, you continue to save with
such Chevrolet features as bonded brake
linings, which give up to twice the wear of

'"

the more commonly used riveted type.
The beauty of Chevrolet's economy is this:

It stems from the same sound .engineering
that brings you such wonderful conveniences
as Powerglide- and Power Steering. * The
same high quality materials and precision
manufacture that make Chevrolet the finest

. car in its field on ever1/ count. Why not stop
in at your Chevrolet .dealer's and find ont
about all the fine-car features you'll enjoy
while you save with Chevrolet-the louiest
priced line in the low-price field.... '. Chevrolet
Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Mich.

·Opl'iollal 01 extra co.•t, Call1billatioll of POIocrglide alllolllolill
11'Ouslll'i••••ioll. and 115-h./i. "Blue-Flame" Imgilul nNli/tibl.,
on-rTwo-Ton" and Bill Air models ollly. Pow, Sturillg
aoailuble 01/ all models.

P E 0 P L E BUY C H 'E V R 0 LET 5 T HAN ANY 0 THE RCA R I
1-1._-.

�CHEVROLET�
I
-

I
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DEALERS!
./

FARMERS!

YOU Can MAKE MONEY
by becoming

a Fertilene Dealer!

- �

This most modern of accepted fer
tilizing methods is easy to sell
because it is something growers
NEED and WANT! The demand

-

is tremendous! The profits are

substantial. Your investment is
small! Fertilene's 320/0 Liquid....

Nitrogen is known and accepted
everywhere because it is being
used with great success and is
giving satisfaction - and because
it is .backed up with a power
packed National Advertising
Campaign!

EASY JO SELL

LARGE PROFiTS .I

SMA�L INVESTMENT

BIG IE·OIDERS

I

.. !?,y F£RrILEN£�S' .

liqUid Fert;,; -
-

t
- "Izers Offers
-
hese Exclusive f', t

.,..

I. "'SORBA
.

•

ea ures:'. .' PIfYU... ,cove..y that I .011 arnoz'" .
follag. feed' /Ilcreo... the ob

9 II.� dis
of "eaf ,ur� ng.. 't 'P.ed. the .ar�t'oll of
"on, re,u'tI

ace by r.duclng Pi".tratlanof the 'eaf a�"., 'n lIIar. un"o:�r oc. t.II_
I. e"e.tlv I . gUarantee. th COverlllg• I' u""zed at ev.ry drop2. FERTllEH '.

'

liquid, eo.
E 'S F'lTER(O_o =>,

,praylllg apy to 'pro),. No c,..!u, re,. cleorparotu.. - ..g IIg of the3. HEW lYPE .

treated b OItUMS With 1111'
.

. _cOrrodlllgYo:';, e"c1usive pro�:�: chelllicallyI. kept cr rustlllg out
to preVellt

drulIIs ar.,y·ta' clear at oj; t�e Fertll.lle
eY.-catchl b.autlfully litho "�es ••• thed.slgn• IIg, lale'.appe:rrp ed '" Oil

IIg, 3.co'o,

THE MODERN FERTILIZER
H�i1ed by leading farm journals for its Amazing Results in increasing crop yields,farmers are -asing Liquid Nitrogen in great quantities •.• It boosts crop yield byfeeding the plants the needed nitrogen. It's easy to handle because an ordinary weed
sprayer is used. Similar compounds tested by the Department of Agriculture show
increased wheat yields. .

Fertilene's 320/0 Liquid Nitrogen contains magnesium, calcium and sulphur, plustrace elements of Boron, Cobalt, Manganese, Zinc, Copper and Iron. '

SOME TESTIMONIALS FROM SATISFIED USERS
"
••• 1 .. lot fait top rrowlh eYeD ..... Tbo arain eam6 up better

Ihouch it .... a poor year lor a �Dd I also col more bUlhols po.-, telt." Leiter Elliott, Cage, Okla. acre of wheat where I used it
"
•.• On wlnler wheal I find It IFertlloD.) ..... • A. J.. Spo.leder,
(FertiloDe) doe. all required or Waverly, III. .

._It." Harold Ellie, WalnUI, N�b., ';My Arthur al Carr.' Ohio hal"
••• the bOIl llaDd w••••r bad." uood It (Fertll.ne)· with amazlnlW. B. JOhnaoD, Al ,Oklo. ...'.ltl." S. C. Smith, Ada, Ohio.

"The oat. plot, that wu tre.ted
wltb Liquid .Fertillser proYed very
••tl,f.ctory .•• ,rowecl much
r••tor. a,aln u taU u the other
oat••••• ls6 larlor kernela and
bett.r qu.llty ••• bettor yl.ld ....
Olear Steinhaul. Mor,aa. Mich.

JHIS COUPON 'ILL BRING JOU MONEY·'
MAKING INFORMATION! USE n N·O·W!
Can you sell to farmers? Do you.want to in
crease your income? Can yo.u make a very small
investment? Are you a responsible person or an
established company ready and willing to get
behin� a fast·selling necessity for every farm?
.If so, you can obtain a valuable franchise 'for
Fertilene's 32% LIQUID NITROGEN 1 For full
information send the coupon NOW I,

.

.

FERTIlEJI£ CORP. OF AMERICA
WOR11lINGTO�, ,OHIO

KFl

, Gentl.men:
Ve., I'm Interested In making money as a Fertllene .

d.al.r. Rush complete inf_9rmatIOll.
,

ATTENTION GIOWEISf S.. I.your local dealer about Adclreo__...,... _

F,erlll.ne and ""at.1t can ,do I
,for lour cropt. If '110 deal.r IIII your locallt" wr��. u.... ·1 :.--------------------,

L._

Wir;ning Top American
A KANSAS EXHIBITOR, Claussen . senior champion female, Blackcap B

Angus Ranch, Russell, had grand sie 178th of SAF, Simon Angus Far
champion lot of Anguafeeder-eat.tle at Madison; reserve senior' and resei
the American Royal, in Kansafl City. grand champion, bull, Everbest Prin
At the sale, following the show, the 92nd of SAF, Simon An�s Farm.
Claussen entry sold for $'30 a hundred- dhamplon load of feeder �attJweight.' Claussen Angus RanCh, Russe'U.(
.: In other sales at the American·Royal.

"

Reserve �d champion stMr, Ju-

the _reserve ehampton fat Iamb,' a ,lor. dlvtaton, FFA Fat Cattle, ElaiSouthdown' shown by Edwin lI(liller, OlSOn Council 'Grilve. .

"
Snyder, Okla.., 'brought ,$5,05 a pound

..

'Cbmpion 4�iI Club' �gu8' steto top the .grand champion en,��y� A Elaine Olson;Council.Grove. .
.Hereford steer, shown by James Oau- Reserve champion 4-H Club; steble, Big Spring, Tex., and judged grand Ele.ilie Olson.

champion of both 4-H and open classes"
brought $6.03 a pound on the block. In
the' hog division a Berkshire, shown by
Monroe Kottwitz, Kingfisher, Okla.,
and judged grand' champion of junior
and open classes, brought .$2.33 a

pound. The grand champion' load of fat
,cattle, Herefords, shown by Karl and
Jack Hoffman, Ida Grove, Ia., sold for
$47 a hundredweight.
Considering the. small number of.

Kansans entered in the American
Royal, those from the Sunftow,er state'
did right well. Here are some of the
championships won:

Beef Cattle
.

Swine-Barrows .

�. _, .,)1 ..
, /-

Durocs: Champion barrow, Kans
�tate College;' . champion pen :of ba
rowl!,.Kansas St8:t� college.

Pola'nd ChiQ&: Champion barro
Kansas S�te College; ,champion pen
barrows, Kansas State.College,
Spot� Poland Cliin&: Oh�mpi,

barrow, Kansas State College; cha
pion pen of barrows, Kansas State Co
lege.

�

Grand Champion pen of barrows,
breed!,!, Kansas State College on pen

'

, !ightweight Polands.
'

Swine-.reedlng,Stoc"
Shorthorn;: Champion and reserve' Duroo·: Champion boar, Boyd Woo

champion steers! Kansaa State «ollege; ,ford, Silter Lake,
-

','
.

IManhattan. _. Pol&nd China: Champion sow, E.
PoUed Herefortls: Reserve champion He�ders6n, Kansas City, Kan.

steer, Leon D. Rijfel, Enterprise;.. Sheep'
.

champion bull, Alf .Battle Mixer, 'John
/.

.

"
'

"
.

, "J

¥. Lewis .& Sons, Larned; reserve Dorsets: Ohampion raD\, "Leona
champion female, Alf La,dy Re�utn 106, Stewart, Grenola. \'
John M. Lewis & Sons;- 6 best head- 'RamboulUets:' Champion ram, Ka
Polled .H,erefords, John M. Lewis & saS State College; champion ewe, Ka'
Sons.

. .'
sas State College,.

IAberdeen-Anguli:. Champion steer, Reserve champion 4-H club fat lam
Kansa� State College, Manhattan; T.D: Fannipg, Ottawa . .'

.

'

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING
T,he first big Thanksgiving

Day dinne.r in the U -,5. was the
'meal spread on, long tables'
outdoors for the indian, .. ''!nd
given by ea�ly-day colonists:
The friendliness of that' first
Thanksgiving still prevails.

The first real Thanksgiving
observance was back in the time of Plutarch, when the act"of .ettlng 'aside a

special period for "giving ,thanks" was 'honored. 'Then, tllte ebservenee comes
on down thru the ages to the time,.whltn some Church of England men, the
Popham colonists, landed on.the coast of Main'e on, August 19, 1.607. Their
leader offer�d a gene�al thank�giving to GoCi for. their safe"arrival. This is
the fir.st reference to "Thanksgiving" on U. S. terri't,ory.

Five Items Need Attent.ion N,ow 1;-
•

,.

I' I
\

� ,\' 'L � J

In Your ·Garde.n and -Orchard -:

B, WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kanias' Stat� College
.•

: i
,

, .

,
..

THERE ARE several fall home (ruit ,bits. Si'sa:lkraft paper, such as is us

,and :vegeta'ble' garden jobs that need in temp'orary' sHos and ,in many oth
attention befo�e ''YintElr. Items' to' be ways, is practical as a tree wrap. NeW
considered now are (1) ',protecting paper'mats are also oftel}..available an

fruit trees from r04e,nt injury (mice ·useful. For the first few..winters othe;
and rabbits'), (2) plowing the .1954 ·youn'g.fru�t trees, such �s'peii.ch, pe
garden site, (3) inventorying orchard plum and cherey, 'may be .subject

:
, replacement �eeds, (�) obtainingmul,ch rabb�t in�ry .. A good cleanup arou,
materials for prot'ecting the strawberry the trunk of the tree is one of the firS
bed, and (5) harvestVtg any late-ma- and best things to do. Protecting th

, turing vegetable crops. trunk 'Of the tree with a rePe�lent t�
Often 'our valuable young frl:lit, trees paInt is �nother practice that is otte

are lost or .injured by mice or rabbits 'followed to prevent rabbit damage.
in tall or early winter. 'Clearing away , At the time yoii are clearing aroun
trash and lea1l.esfrom the trunk of the the tre,s 't9 help p�vent.,mice .and ra

trees for a distance of 2 feet is of first bit injury, it' is 8. go-od idea to ta

importapce. Too pften mice injury Q(l-
. notice.of any dead or severely injUI'.,

curs before we are 'aware of it. As a trees �at-:.�ay need Yreplacing. Wh
result, the trees' are badly injured if leaves are still on the. tree, it is mU
not lost. !It;ice damage may, occur easier to. determiiie�by both folia
around the trunk of the treel either, coior� and b8.rk appearance' ,the tre
belew or above the �ound line" ',J'he thatare in gOOd,�qditi�n,·Iti is s�rprroots may be injured, also. In the �se .,

, ing ,how too�o�tep this �t.t�ntion, If ncof young�pple, tree�. a :Perin�ent wire t lect�:until 1Ip'1�, '���t�. That

,�a;d .��,�h:::st:,��::e� a:�n��:r;.}� 'q��:;�'�����if:'�'Pll ��J
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rt ';:i_' �.:.....-�.... , ';:.....,�_.._l, 'l!Il''''1l.t:: .�� -'H· '!i,tr.�� ':''''' ,
x __",w'�y'vvn,�..�.,a. ,'''' " <,. ',,�.
tlng\.o1i�' l�, l)'lIiy ti8,t� ta�, �r,\if not 'f _lat�;' a 4es1rabl4:! feplace�e�t may ,

t be available in the cornect variety,
e or type of root stock. The planting
ed not be made until spring but 'in
ntory- needs �hould' be' determined
is fall or winter.
For many years I have 'thought fall
eparation of the gardenslte paid big
vidends. It pays if for no other rea
n than to allow early spring plant':
g. However, I think otheradvantages
so are obtained. Previous to plowing
der the, garden remains" it ma.y be
cessary to remoye and destroy'��y ..

seased fo�iage and planta,WhilemQis
re supply has been limited, it is ito'.
gn conditions w1ll_ not improve be
re spring. A;' coating·of manure a:lso
II help if ,it can 'be appUe� and then
owed under. ': ,

strawberrY stands this fallmay :�ary
om veb' P9W to':fair. It is no time, to '

glect pl8.nnlllg/to, ,apply' '�, winter'
uleh. Put it' on as soon as weather
nditioris'requ(re, cE!lial.jtlY"by ear�y'
eember;'Too:many gardene,rs do, no� :
alize tlie heavy 10sSell that result,
m (allute to mulch or mulch In time.
e early blooJllS are' the ones' most '

'mmonly injured,�y. 'early winter'
ezes. Ih addition 'to crop - losses, '

lant 108self'�·ar.e .. greater ,�here thll,
iulch i�: no,Lapplied o�:·ts, no� puf'oii,

time. St��w, ,�e<a��(�: S���\!8�,�a�
'�:h�f ��;P!'�����,_m������;�,��l '."!��:
Late sealsOn 'h'alWe8i·1Ot�r.90t' ,�rops'\ ..

ay still: be ,needed.
"

Some' , �l' ':tti'ese.) '" ,:' ",;'
ps have not, �e�� ��lIY' ,�r9d9ct.lve" : .: ;,','ls year: -H:owe:v,�l.1, ;,SJiy'"pJ:!l)d�¢tion.. "'" ,

II come In ha.!1dY� "."�:,' ,

' " ", ,

". :�'
.

".'

� ..... . '"

r' �. ," t-�·
MARKE1iING, ,<�, r

, ,{',
, . ,i'.,; ",'

VIEWPO.INf;' ��:� ,"" ;:�.
,

" ','

By LEONAi�;W.. SCl��U8IEN .>:
.

.�
......-i. ;.�

..
,

� :
. � ;:�. �,' . . - \ .

,.I have some atJ48 ,sor.go that i8 neal'ly
'pe and'Will muJce'goo(l yield ot s!';�dJ
t need it 19r 'silo il seed iBtlJ� wOrth

,

"ollah to pay �o:(hr.esh:,Gould yo," giVe
(In estimate :01 1Hice 01 goo'(l test

(I clean seed next spring '�R. K.
This Is in reply�to your,inq�irY'as to
e prospectivepriceof seed atlas,sorgo;
Present indications are there will be
ffieient seed for use next apr-ing. The
ual p'rem1�s wm�l'robably' pl'evail
ther than espeCially fa,vorable prfeea
r seed sorgo., .',,',' ,

'

It would appear that gl'ain,sorghum
ices will likely advanee from 30 to ��nts per hundred 'by' the end of .Janu
ry and, of course,' good grain seed
uld be expected -to advance some-
'hat more than this.
I am sure you realize prtce forecast
,g has its Itmttatrons and no 'one can

absolutely cel'talh as to the direc-
'

on prices will take. '" \

'

..

,

• "', ,J

E((ch yea,r. i,trlUst buy '�ev�ral hun- -

Ted bushels 91 C01';&, whiCh, is Jed to
s« Often 1 buy a 'Jarge part 01 this
t Picking time when the price is usu-

I ly lowest. 1 wonder i' U would,be wise
o Purchase a 'large part ofmy yearly
qllirements' at this 'time or do youkink the price 0/ c01'nwill stay near 'ts
resent level in the 'coming,year.' Corn
this locality ta. selUng 'for abo"� '1
l' bushel juBt no1O.-;;-O. W.

" -,

It is'my Op�loii 1 com pl'ices will ,ad
nee 25 to,3'O cents, between now and '

te spring: Jt seI,1ouSly,dou6t whether
I'n wtll be pricEld' much. lower than
resent levels thlJl fall. Most of it will

, dry an� 'Of good k�epirig'quallty,"en in the northem .part of the ,Com
It. This m'ea.ns f�ers whoproduee ,.rn can, 'take: advantage of.. the loan '

t?gram and not-be for:_ced to accept arIce lower than Ule loan'rate., IUs my
derstandj.pg, the 'l.953 .loan rate will
the same.as it W:&.s:lait' yeal'", ,

In laylng.·in supplies-for sUCh a long" .

tiOd in
<advance, ,one must al,*aysnslder tlie storage, faellities ,avail

I� Do roil !}ave a suitable Cl'.lJ:» or.,
. If so";'l ..bould'�, the chance

OUld be atiout S' oilt:Ot 10 in favor of
Ying your,-ye�i)t .wpnJy Within the,'
let3' '\\I:

,f",

0x:.; �,;- ,R\.. '"", '

.,

. ; �;�.- -:}. �-; .�
.

':'-
,

't1''(X'
� ;'

//

·sjl�/rDuR '.
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The longer you use AC Spark
Plugs in car, truck or tractor

service, the more you 'will appre- ..

date that AC patented CORALOX
Insulator makes the big difference
in plug performance.
CORALO� resists, to- a greater
degree than any previous. type in

sulator, the formation of oxide and
carbon deposits, which are major

.M & W g-Speed Transmission.
.

Cuts Field Work Time •.• Saves Gas
M&W 9-Speed Transmission gives your
FarmsU 4 more intermediate field speeds
(6, 7�, 9 and 11 mph) ... a complete
range of "job-suitlld" speeds. Fits Farm
all M, H, MD., W-4, W-6, Super Hand
Super M. For COpiplete information see

your tractor dealer today or write·
Dept. G22.. '<, "" lin. Fill.. A_POW'.

. 'I'IstIa IolJn.POW'. PTa

M � W M � W GEAR CO.
�................. ANCHOR, ILLINOIS

causes of plug shorting, niisliriitg .

and loss of engine power•....
Consequently, a new set of AC
Spark Plugs gives you greater gas
economy, increased power, im

proved acceleration and more

reliable performance under 'all
operating conditions. Use them �n
all of your farm' engines and' dis
cover the difference they make.

Faetoty Equi�ment
on Neatly O�many

NewCaI'$ and Tru�
as All Other

Makes Combined

A'C'SPARK PLUG D.IVIS.ION
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORAT.ION

.···11····.··'·······.

:UNIVERSAL:
: TRACTOR AXLE :.
• •
• •
• ••
• •
•• •
• •
• •
• VIRY SHORT T.URNING __•

: CONVERTS ROW. CROP TO WIDE FRONT.
: FASTI
• e Quick, ea!y to • Fits 24 tractor

• lnstell, models•.
• e 30 day free e Thousands . now· . .

• trialt '\. In-use,
. •.

• See your ioeal implement deaier or write to: Ii

: C & M, INCO�PORATED .::
• Box 1255 Dept. 90"" Fargo: N. D••
....................

jt',

�.

Dwight .Hull $AYS • • •

Wal�-thru Milking Parlor Is Popular
SINCE THE ARTICLE in the Kan- to her entire surroundtng and therefo

sas 'Farmer about a year �go on '.'Wh8:t makes very little if any (uss' whe
Kind of a Milking Parlor Would You milk.ers are attached.
Build r" we· have had many inqUiries Before we built the parlor 'we we'
on how we liked our milkin_g parlor inclined to feel a cow would not hav
and. what changes we would make. suffiCient time to eat grain in a a-st

'

-There'ifalwII-Ys room fcir'improveinent. system. But we have had no dimcul
-Our parlo� is awalk-thru typewtth here, as cows seem to have plentya stalls in a row. Cows are elevated to time to eat.

.

a height of.32 inches, with fioor of the Ourbtggest mistake was-in cuttin
working space on same level with fioor our stalls down to 8 feet in, lengthof the milkroom, Floor of the stalls we find some of our larger cows do n
overhanga the supporting' wall about . have enough room to be comfortabl
6 inches, so operator has' plenty of foot' Stalls should have been 8% feet·
space without interference. Cows are length. Our- next . biggest mistake w
in a cement-paved holding lot just out- in sloping inside of the cement cur
side of entrance door. Entrance door is which is, along the edge of the rats
located as near the. corner as possible fioo'r'next to the operator. Our-reaso
opposite No.1 stall, and exit door at for doing this was' for ease In cleani '

the other corner opposite No. 3 staU. but We find a cow needs the room.
- The entrance door' is controlled _by the cow will not stand on this sloping pa
operator by means of a rope. The exit but she would place her foot next to
door. is left ajar and ,cows push it on straight side of the curb.. This slo
open to get out. again' crowds bigger cows for width
Cows get up to raised portion into stall and deereases comfort'of the co

stalls by means of steps, in place of a
<,

•

ramp. We are quite sold on this idea, Here Are Advantage.
as cows take 10 the steps very easily 'There ate many 8.dvant�ges for th
and it means their feet are 'always on

. type of' a mi�king parlor, bjggest a
the level and do not slip as easily as on vantage being ease of milking. Lab.

an incl�ne. One should be careful to get involved in actual operation of milkin
plenty of width to the steps' and nottoo is considerably less than where an 0
much depth. Our 'entranc'e steps are 18 erator has to stoop and 'car�Y' as
inches .wide and 7 inches deep which we does in the stanchion-type of·barn.
feel is about right. Our exit steps are a

.
The time it takes -to milk 20 or mo

little narrower and deeper and we do cows with this type bf setup can be r
not feel they are SO satisfactory. Most duced considerably overthe.omer typ I
of the time cows will walk into' an· However, the time. element .. is som
empty stall as soon as the entrance times overemphasized according to 0

door is ?pened. . way' of thinking: After all; cows. rnu
.U.e a Pipe line be treated as Indfviduals haying thel

own individuality that should be ca
. Milk is milked into' weigh jars; as tered to i� one is to get the best produc
s<;,on as a cow. is �ilke�� weight of milk tion. If one tries tomilk a certain num
is recorded. A valve then is opened that ber of cows in an hour consistently h
Ietsmilk into pipe line. Milk fiows di- will find perhaps that by rushing t
rectly into the cooler, where cans are much he is missing some of the thing
filled automatically. This arrangement he should be doing to make the co I

makes it almost unnecessary for the more at .ease and relaxed; Ii .requir
operator ever to leave 'his working ment that is essential for best produc
space. Each stall is an independent unit tlon. It mlght- be such little things
so a qow'may go into or out of any stall shutting' the stall door on her befo.
without interfering with cows in the she' is settled or being too rough i
other stalls. .' .

. washtng .the udder, or something.

We especially like this arrangement apparently insignificant, that is cau
. as cows. do not milk out in the same ing a cow's -uneasiness.
length of time and it gives us an oppor- The walk-thru type of milktng- pari.

tunltyto �,tart training heifers that are is becoming increasingly popular. W
going to �reshen by bringing them into

.

would suggE\st to 'anyone who may
a stall during the milking 'process, So considering }?ullding one that it woul
by the time .a heifer freshens she is be worth their while to- visit dairyme
familiar with the 'stalls, noise of milk- who are using this ty.pe of inilkin
ing machine; in fact she is accustomed parlor.
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KANSAS WAS WELL. REPRESE�TED.

\

KANSAS COUNTY agricultural agents are shown, with symbolic Sunflower
emblems, as they arrived in Phi'ladelphia to attend 38th annual convention of
the National County Agricultural Agents Association; Front row, reft.to right:
Clarence Hollingsworth, Eureka; Brace Rowley, Salin'a, vice-president; Horvey
Goertz, president, ,Kansas C'ounty Agents A�50ciation; H. W. Westmeyer,
Dodge City, secretary-treasurer. Middle .row: Bruce -McLaury, 'Flaola; Jim
Sturdevant, ·Girar.d; Dci� Brown, Ott�wa; .Joe Divine, 10Ia;.'CI :t:.\Hall, Olathe.
Bacl<' row: John Maxwell,�.Howard; V. S. Crippel;l� hiberalj Wilbur White, �Elkhart and HoBart Frederick, Hutchinson.' .



375,000
, Public Eating Places

, 4;000 Meat Packers
, and, 14,000 Other

,

<;omrnercial·Slaughterers.:-
These, plus thousands of other
wholeaalers, sell to retail and
other outlets ,all' over America
• No.oflt.... business,ltas a.

-e-

qKlny suppl;e�s •• ; Ie"" ,e"
Ifo as many ouf'efs, 42,000,000

Housewives
Who Buy Meats, Dairy and
Poultry Foods Produced by

Farmers and Ranchers

,

:,: '�Seekbig to'. -be, chosen" ,', "

r .
"

.

,

. America has a wonderful tradition
-of fr�om ... freedom of speech
and freedom of religion.. It also In-'

,

, eludes .freedom of choice ... free
dom to grow the kinds ofccrops and
liveStock ypu want to, and freedom

.

to choose how'you will market them. '

In our .fr�·' cboice \system, competition means

"seeking to be chosen." Swift & Company com-.
petes to - purchase' your livestock .and dairy and
poultry' products by �mg to gi� you the best "

price, the. best. service, and the best treatment YQU
can get anywhere.

. We' do this.because there are 18,000 others who
buy and dress farm animals, and who also have to
be on their toes tryitig to buy livestock, too.
"Seeking to be chosen" dqesn't end with the buy

ing of live animals; SomJ)etition extends on through
to the sale ofmeata and poultry. products. '.Retailers '

have' a Wide choice betw:een different supplier,s. As
the 'pjcture-stbcy', 6h .

thiS .page shows, Chicago' re�' ..

tailers 'cail cheese })etween �65 differept wholesale·
sellers. of meat, In New York, retililell8 .have their.
choice.of 617 different suppliers of ineat and 52 dif
ferent suppliers .of powtry, from' whom they 'huy
most of then- products. . '., '

Cenaumershave thousands of choices. They can
choose between several stores, of course, but inside,
the stores thousands of different products and dif�
feren't brands "are 'lined.up-hecause the; suppliers "

are "seeking to' be-chosen'( by the ulfimate: CUB- "

28
tomers,the consumer, . .

.
. ", For �xample:' SiaughterersEittl� wonder 'that progr,ess and improvements" In Chicago 46ara co�tin1..0Us; that prices are ,ept attractive;that· Processorsmar'giDS a,e .narroW. Tha� is because we-have free. '

-r

; -retailers can

72choice ,throughout our," .6u-Si'ness' systeTf!. among the' buy' from" .

Wholesalersmany people who" are "seeking -to 'be chose�!' And 165 Clifferent
"

19the one-word-name for that, is·��competi�ion." .

..

,
. sources ,Packer W"ole-.

.

..!., ..•.

" ,,'
"

..•a7f'>":Z/ iifi-,;' : ...i. , wnh aU .he :"mpet�ian (or .h. "purchase .f ".at anlm;::.';::';'try
1 • --:--1'- ,

. and: dairy proClucts-"Shown' above, you have a' wide and fr:ee choice, �.
i' .

AgricUltural 'Research Departmeiu:' "

,

", ,. "

, of where ,to sell your product to your own be.t advantage

.!.J��!aS!�r��x-·: '

...:,
. JoumnsellaRywhere.�anywaYYoupteferft�tr{!io.�Js' ;Qllr.����,.ess�a,.a,:yoai� 'c. :�.

'.,�
"

" <, <';�Y"� ���}�II\, S�, �\ ,.�":"');,
................--..--------------�

.(�m.petition· in huying of livestock
18,000

from farmers
'

and ranchers

Buy-

'.
meat packers
and other livestock and

other rawcommercial

slaughterers materials

compete with "

each other to .••

.
. One of these 18,000 is Swift & Com�ony

. I

For example; in lowa,Aarmers sell livestock •••
1 Ai 202 livestock
auction markets.

2,At Sioux City Central
Market where 8 large
meat plants operate-.

plus m'any order buyers
who IShip elsewhere.

4 To add'itional buyers such
as: 890 locker plants-'
many large meat plants and
buying stations' ellever'
lowa-1OO slaughtering
reta ilers - order buyers
buying for many packers
from coast to coast
hundreds of local inde.
pendent'buyers and traders.

3 At central m.al'kets
in 13 other cities,

, including Chicago.

.

Competition ,in selling of'meats, dairy products,
: and other, ,produds ineat packe:rs �andle·
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Mr. Paul J. Schrag, Moundrldge, "Planning Is 80% of good man·

Kansas, whose flock 'love him agement," says Mr. Schrag.
70"1. to 75% production last fall, "My plan gets me more results
says: "1 manage my flock to get for my time, my work, and the
all the eggs they're bred to lay. money I pay for chicks and
And. my first rule of manage· feed". A corn.. in his sanitary,
ment is: 'Buy chicks that are bred well·designed laying house is
to lay heavily the year aro�ndl'" shown above.

"Is your "plan fot. more egg
profits" working as well as Mr.
Schrag's, or the other folks men-

tioned below?
.

If it isn't, maybe GOOCH'S
BEST can help you! Even if
your feeding plan is different,
there is a GOOCH'S BEST Feed
that will fit-and will give you
the same feed advantage these
other poultry raisers have.
Whether you have lots of grain
-or want a complete 'all-in-one
feed, there is a GOOCH'S BEST
Feed especially designed to help
every hen lay all the eggs she is
bred to. lay. Further, every
GOOCH'S BEST Feed is so thor-

Mr. SchraIJ says: "To repec:it, I
care for and feed my hen, to 98t
all the egIJ' they're bred to lay.
I kept recordl, lad year and;
feeding GOOCH'S lEST All·
Ma,h Egg 'elleh, got 70"1. to
75% production throughout the
t...u•

oughly blended you can be sure

your hens will receive a balance
of needed egg-making nutrients
every day.

. IAnd now we can help you in an-

other way! Since few flock own
ers have time to work out all the
labor - saving, management de
vices that get those last extra
profit eggs, GOOCH _has pre
pared a useful new booklet,
"Managing Your Hens for Extra
Eggs".

It's full of practical ideas �hat
others have already proved prof
itable! Get this free booklet
today!

/IN tWe'I- de� GOOCH'S BEST Feeder
USE THESE METHODS, GET TOP RESULTS

Mrs. Paul Enns, LaJunta, Colo., says:
"I put 199 White Leghorns in
the laying house ... feeding them
GOOCH'S BEST. 1 kept culling the
flock down I till it was under 160
birds and in the last month, they
'laid at the rate of 62%."

Joe Berning, Jr.
SiWey, lo.il, Silys:
"I kept records for 3;
months last year
while feeding
GOOCH'S BEST
,26% Laying Supple-

ment, and got 66.7% production in
November, 77% in' December, 730/0
in January, and a 90-day average
over 72%".

Kansas Farmer for �o"ember 7,195

How" to Use Tilt..:up' Constru'ction
,

For Trench Silo Linings

GRANDMA .Sy Char'e� Kuhn

By KELLER CORDON

HERE IS A PARTLY completecl tilt·up silo built durin'g one, of several 'demon.
strations last summer. Side panels are cast on floor of trench, then tilted
into position and sealed together with concrete mix. This type constrl/ction
is cheaper than casting side panels in ,place.

PRINCIPLES of tilt-up construe
tton have been known to engineers and
builders for years, but 'only recently'
has this type construction become pop
ular for lining trench silos with con

crete.
Main advantages to tilt-up construc

tion are: Substantial savings on forms
and on labor costs. This is accom

plished by casting wall sections in the
horizontal posttlon, and by using avail
able farm power to erect ,the wall sec-
tions into posttfon.

'

It is essential to have a thoro under
standing of the folloWing, if satisfac
tory constmctton is to be obtained:
A, Quality concrete:
(1) .Design of mix-Concrete used

should be made from sound, clean, well
graded aggregates, Type 'lor Type
,1-A Portland cement, and not more

than 6 gallons of clean water per sack
of cement. (A suggested trial mix is
1:4 % with 5 gaIJons' of water, when,
average, damp sand-gravel is used for
aggregate), Concrete should be of
mushy consistency, not watery or dry,
(2) Placing-Fresh concrete sbeuld,

be consolidated by hand or powermeth
ods to assure complete filling of forms,

and contact with all-the reinforcemen
(3) Finishing-Concrete should b

leveled with a straightedge, and give
a steel-troweled finish after the wate
sheen has disappeared.

( 4) .Curing·-After surface of can

crete has hardened sufflCiently to resis

marrtng, concrete should be kept can
stantly moist for'7,days.
B. Construction details:
(1) Forms-Forms should be can

structed from 2-inch lumber free a

knots. Formsmust be rigidly braced t
prevent-dtsplacement when fresh can

crete is placed. ,

(2) Reinforcement-Six' by 6-6/
'wire reinforclngmesh is recommende
for reinforcing wall panels, It, give
good distribution of reinforcement, an
can be placed with minimum of labor
Mesh should be placed to within on ..
inch of 'edges of panel, and 2 inche
from bottom of, a 4-inch thick 'panel
cast.

.

(3) Joints-Several methods can
used in joining wall panels after tiltin
them into position. One of easiest is
cast grooves in edges of each wall pan
and fill space between panels with

(Oontinued on Page 17)

LET'S �EE,NOW
TWO CUPS O'
FLOL!R • SALT,
BAKING POWDER
AN'
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tiff concrete' atter p�els a�e tilted
to pQ*itlon, producing a. keyed joint.
nother is to let reinforcing mesh ex

end thru each panel as cast, then 'tie
verlappingmesh after panels are tilted
to position and cast the joint as out-
[ned above...
(4) PI_ckup points-Use 2 pickup

, otnts at or near top 9f wall section
,

,
hen width of panel does not exceed
eight. Pickup points are constructed
y casting eye bolts or hooks Intoouter
dges of panel when fresh concrete is
laced. Bending stresses In panel can
e reducedmaterially by placi�g pickup
oints one fourth the distance from top
ge In the panel.
(5) Bond breakers-It Is important

, 0 use some. material to prevent bond
etween wall panels 'and concrete 1I.o.o,r
n which panels are cast. Building Ipa
er and felt will effectively prevent
ond. Care should be taken to avoid
rinkllng. Other materials often used
s bond breakers are.curlng compounds,'
pirit wax, liquid soap and para1!ln'dis
olved In kerosene or light 011.

TheJYlltlng Operation

on-

ted
ion

C. Tilting operation:
(1) Equlpment"':""Should have enough.
ower to 11ft the complete slab. This
ill be lielpfullnmaking Iateralaa well

. s vertical adjustment in positioning
he panel.
(2) Tilting-Operation should be

one with least. possible shock to panel.
(3) Bracing-Rigid braces should be
laced on each wall panel (at least 2
er panel), and left in posltton until
ackfilllng has been completed. 'Brae
g is normally fastened at top of'wall
nels after poaitlontng.. '

.

.

( 4) Jo�nlngwall panels-A stiff con
rete mixture is placed between wall
nels after. they are in theit: final post

ion, to key them together to form a

gid structure.
I (5) Backfilling-Cla,y or loam soils
ake a satisfactory backfill material.
oil should be backfilled in layers from
ne to 2 feet in thickness and thoroly
ompacted before next layer of son is.
laced. Wal] panels should be anchored.

. curely to resist lateral pressures de
eloped during backfillingwith dry soil.
I

roted Your Silage
,

ith Air Control
Occasional ill effects on some ani
als caused by heating or molded si
ge calls for caution in their use. Some
'f the most- complete and practical st
ge experiments in 'the country are
onducted at the Ohio Agricultural
xperiment Station. Charles F. Rog
rs there has written on "Air and the
eating of Silage."
He says keeping air out Is essential
or good silage- formation. and neces-
. ry for elimination of spoilage, Right
el'mentations go' on in the absence of
lr. Also. when air and moist forages
Orne together in a pile they h�at. The
ore air that gets into the pile, the:
ore it heats, and the deeper the spoll-'
ge goes. The Goodyear Tire and Rub-
I' Co., Akron. 0., has developed a
ecial covering for Silage.

.

A Karisas State College man hasbeen
hosen by USDA to write the annual
Port for the U. S.. .Agricultural Ex
nsion service. Harold Shankland, as
eiate Extension editor, will spend a
onth in Washington. Each' year a
ember of a state Extension editorial
ff is chosen.

'
'

.

.
Use Fertilizer

Thurst�Jl ChemicalCompany h�
a Smart new booklet on fertllizers
that will answer y,our questions on

;alues of using feljtilizer. on. crop.s.or your free copY of "Fertilizer
GUide," write .�arm Service Edi
tor•lCatI:I(I8,Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
�iS i8'� especially.well-prepared
oOkbi�,'j � , .

'.PLOW PONY - 62 cu. IlL
engine. � forward lpeedl.
:Z.wayDeplh·o·malicHydraulic SYllem.

2..LOW COLT - 12.c cu.
in. enKine. .c. forward
�eeds. 2.wa,. follow.up
Deplh·o·mallc Hydraulic
SyllCm. �·point hitch.

·cl••• for cia••

.you ••• MOIE POWEI'
with 'EeOIOay
In Ma.sey.Harris
'. .

\ ,� ,

Tractors
2.PLOWMUSTANG
- 140 cu. in.
engine (gasoline
or distillate) 4·
forward speeds,
�:,ath .f�'�o:��rcHyJ'raulicSystem.
3·point hitch.

3 PLOW 33 - 201
eu, in. cnline, ,.
forward speeds. 2·
way Dept6-0-maticHydraulic System.
Live P.T.O.
I

HERE'S power that'makes every row or fur
row .seem shorter '_. •• that lets you run

in a gear 'higher on' jobs where other tractors
have-to dig in.
Try it yourself.. Take a Massey-Harris

. through the tough ground. Give it the jobs
that make your present tractor bear down and
lug - and feel the Massey-Harris pull away,
with them.

Then compare the Massey-Harris to other
tractors you've driven. Compare .ir for quick
responding power .' .. for adaptable speeds.
traction and hydraulic control - for all of
the features you want in a tractor.

You'll find Massey-Harris gives' you the
.
reserve power, the low-cost operation, the
control, and adaptability you need to cut

production and labor costs.
And you'll find Massey-Harris tractors

mount big capacity tools that help )'OU cover
more acres on less fuel, in less time • . • that
handle more jobs around your place with
cost-reducing power.

See your Massey-Harris dealer for complete
details. Ask for a demonstration. For free
catalog write The Massey-Harris Company,
Dept. L-95, Racine,Wis. .

3-4 PLOW 44 - 260
cu. in. engine (pso.line. diesel. d,still·
ate. L.P.). 5·forward
speeds. 2'way Depth
o-matic Hydraulic
System. Live P.T.O.

4-5 PLOW 55 - 382 cu.
in. eogine (gasoline,
diesel.\distillale� L.P.) •.
4·forward speeas, S_l)e·
cial Deprh-o-matic Hy·
draulic System. .'tI�&"1S.

Paris and Service 'hro�gll more 'lion
2500 Authorized Dealers

Ma�seY-H�rris .c·cylinder engines
.

.
are high torque. low friction de.
sign • • • lug better in the tough .

spots, recover quicldy ••• cost lesl
co run and maintain. ,

Power saving transmission des����a�o�� p,��infu!'fw;�e��sio�
cut gears. oil-bath lubrication,
Jow maintenance.

Depth·o·matic Hydraulic System
gives smooth Z·way control of
both mounted and pull-behind
tools. Holds- constant depth. Sel·
ective control and delayed action.

Full·width. operator's platfo ......
easy·to-reach controls. and VeIn'
Ride Seat help you finish the cia"fresher. Balanced hood design
gives equal vision to both sides.

See these outstanding Massey-Harris Tractors .�t your .nearby �assey-.Harris Dealer
KANSAS DEALERS CUNNINGHAM Klncheille Implement JAME.STOWN Pfister Motor Co. OSWEGO OSwego Implement Co .• Inc.

ABILENE
-

.

Abilene Farm Supply DAMAR Domor Implement Co. JETMORE Shiew Motor 6- Impl. Co. OTTAWA White Implemen"t Co.
ALMENA

.. • •••

·Short I I m t Co DIGHTON DightOn Form Equip. Co. ·KINGM).N FlIckner 6- Kaufmon OVERBROOK .. ,
Ro.. �. �oHman 6- Sons

ANTHONy·
.. •• .. • • F·mp W e,�, & DODGE CITY Schraeder Implemen�. .

.. Implement Co. PAOLA .. , Eg'dy 6- Williams Impl.ment...................... ar�ac�inen�o ' Inc. KINSLEY Forlow Implement Ca. PARSONS , Fo�m.rs Co·op Assn.• EASTON Melnert,Hdwe.6- Impl. Co. KIOWA Kiowa Implement Co PHILLIPSBURG ..Phillipsburg Implement.t.RKANSAS .CITY ,Petel1 Implem.nt EL1tHART West.rn Implement Co. KIRWIN C-,; i
'

MDII Ch C'. , Co .• Inc.Co. ELLlS Farm Implement Co. or es c o�e ey. o. PITTSBURG ,Z. 6- S. Implement Co.ASHLAND Smlth . Implement ELLSWORTH Ellswarth Farm Equip. Co. LA CROSSE , We'f,0nt Moto� 6- PLAINVILLE Form Implement 6-ATCH ISON Osborn 'Implement Co. EMPORIA : Farme:rs Supply Co. ,.

'
.. " mp ement o.

. Supply Co.
ATWOOD Worthy Implement Co EUDORA Rothbeiger Motor Co. LARNED West-Borr. Inc. ROSSVILLE Ro..y'lIe Implement Co..

AUGUST-A MickIe', Servlc� EUREKA Brenton Auto Se""lc. LAWRENCE Lowrence Im.plement Co. ST. FRANCIS Daniels 6- Bressler
BELLE PLAiNE M· ftltt 6- H dl FT. SCOTT Hammons Implement Co. LEOTI , � , LewlS Sup.,ly Co. ST. JOHN Statford C!MInty .."pl. Co •............ 0 or ng FRANKFORT Kuckelman Motor 6- LlBERAL .. , .. , Tedfard Implement Co. ST. MARYS J. P. Sm'thI,.K-F MotorsBELLEVILLE Swlercln.k� Bl'C!thers .

Implement Co. LINCOLN Chord Motor Co. SALlNA SOlina �_ SupplyBELOIT R. P. Fuller 6- Son FREDONIA Homer NeIll. 432 N. 5th LOUISBURG , Hlnk �oroge SATANTA Scitont'! Imple_nt Ca.BIRD CITY, Br ler Impl. 6- S,rvlce GARDEN CITY, Kerr Impl.ment Co. LYONS Trowbrldge 6- Plck.rill SCOTT CITY , N'tkelso"-SO�.BONNER SPRINGS , ......FrG:ller-Prultt GARDNER Gordner Tractor Co•• Inc. Implement Co. Implement·Co.Impl.m.nt Co. GARNETT Cralg Sole. 6-' Servlc. MI,INKATO Taylor Impl�ment Co. SCRANTON SCranton Implem.nt Co •BUCKLlN Schellhomer Tracta� S.rvlc. GOODLAND Dayls Impl'ment Ca. MARION Marion Motors 6- Machinery. SEDAN Baln Moto. Co.BUHLER E. 6- J. Sup.r, ServIce GRAINFIELD Frltt. Implem.nt Co. Inc. SELDEN And.rson Imple_nt Co.BURDETT Lester Bouer Implem.nt Co. GREAT BEND Walter Seors Store MARYSVILLE Brouchl Brothers SENECA Kuckelmon Impl.llllnt Co.CALDWELL ..Wolt-NortonChevroletl.lnc. GREENSBURG Sundgren Implement McPHERSON ..Corl'on 6- Ronkln Impl.Ca. SMITH CENTER Poundi Motor 6-CAWKER CITY, E. C • ..,1l1Y HAY$ W.Il..t Impl.m.nt.Co. MEADE Meade Impl.ment Co. .

Impl_nt Co.CHENEY'. K. 6- S. Motor Co. HIAWATHA Hlxson llnplement Co. MILBERGER Ed. Rodtk. 6- Son SYRACUSE. SOlter Implellllllt Co.CIMARR()N +. Walker Soles Co. HIGHLAND McKoy Broth.rs MINNEAPOLIS Gllley·. Implem.nt TOPEKA Topeka Implemellt Co•• lac.CLAY CENTER Frlck Impl.ment Co; HILL CITY St.ward·lmpl.m.nt Co. MORRILL E. W. Willard Garog. 1808 N. Topeka A'ft.COIiFEYVIU,E I'hom Hilrdwar.. Co. HOLTON Farmm UnIon Co-op. MOUND CITY Corbon Impl.m.nt Co. TRIBUNE. TrlbuH.SOlel Co.COLBY Daugh.rty Implement Co.
.

BUI. Assn. MOUNT HOPE Howard·. TURON Turo. Motor 6- 1.,1. Co.COLDWATER B.·J. Herd Impl,m.nt Co. HOXIE. SChlagec;k Motllr " EquIp. Co. NATOMA NatolllO Impl.me.t Co. ULYSSES � WeIIbw Supply Co.COLUMBUS.. , Paul Webb Farm. �qulp. ·HUGOTON Garmon Impl nt Co. NESS CITY John Honn Imlll�lIIInt Co. WAKEENEY Rupp I.., Co.CONCORDI�McGlnnl.·lmplem.nt Co. ltUTCHINSON HutchlftlO.. Impl. Co. NEWTON D.'II Farm Supply, Inc. WAMEGO EcIdy IMPIe_t Co.CONWAY SPIUNGS Lynxwller IHDEPENDENCE COI.man.Farm - U8 W. 5th St. WElLiNGTON..M_..Etfer" Harris ......'
. ChlYrolet Ct. . Equlp nt Co. OAKLEY Park Impl_t Ce. Motw Co.(:OUNCIL GROVEv McCllntocll 'IOLA Bradford Impl.m.nt Co. OBERLIN Oberlln Motar Ca. WHITE CITY ..�; � lroW1l Matw Co."

Motar Co'•. ISABEL, I,ob.1 Co·op Equity Exchang. OSBORNE Swonk Motor Co. WINFIELD AIINd Tin It lrok' Senlc.
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· HIGHUGH� of the Future Farm-' the matter as,do y�ur parimtli. � kno
ellS of' ADierica national convention In you have a far gireater understand'

· Kansas City was an appear�ce, made of the factors at work than did' yOU
by President Dwight D. EiBe.nh6wet. people dlWing my own' youth."
His fal"Jll poiicy address topped off a This was thee25th aimiversary of th4-day·program,tbat saw 10,000 repre-. FFA and' Assistant· Postmaster Ge
sentattves of the 363,369 FF4 members eral Albert j_ 'Robertson unveiled

· invade�Kansas City's munietpal audi- cO¥1Dlemorat.iv.e stamp iQat 'was fir
torium, October,12 thru 15. . placed on sale;"October 13,. during til
Cabinetmembers'Oveta CulpHobby, first tull day.of the n�tional .conve

· Secretary :of Healtb, Education 'and . tion. Featured on the stamp. is a F
Welfare; and· Ezra Taft Benson, Secr-e- \ t:ure Farmer 'Viewing, II typical fal'
tary of Agriculture, also addressed the : 'scene with wording'aeroSs the botto
convention and gave praise to �e pro- calling .attention to the 25th: annive

· gresslve young people's. 'organizati!)n. ,sary of FFA.· . .,', •..
, President' Eiseilhower: reviewed .past " As part··of a pil,geant depicting t
accompH.mneritB of'his adDlinistr8.tioJ;l� 'growtD of'the"'FF�; a huge "birtbd
m liiii Speech.and �uChe'd' on the farm: "

cake,?cmade.of white crepe."paper, VI
.' prqgram.l!hat wm.be·develoPed m view' "exhihit�·Oct9ber:l.�·!A;t·iiglv�tsignoflecent "PUIJ�oots" stuares.'H� said," ,25 .FF1:A :���.r�tburstL� ,tluftop......._...�..III!iI..IiIIIII........ �:f·l think you haye as,much interest ,in- ,,' ..

.' (Oon�inU(JItP!l.Page,;�9)',
.

\.
. �.

'

.. �
.. ��.,�: _�:�.I( .:�:.:'.��_::,:.��:�t·��.
:. -i� :. "1 ,;\},�.:
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NO OTHER·
SMOKING TOBACCO' HAS

PRINCE ALBERT'S,

��/
That's why,

iPo�o
I

IS"on top todayl

\\ 1M O,.,E OF {HOSE
ME,., WHO SMOKE A GOOD DEAL

W;"ILE I WOAK •••SO I I-IAVE TO I-IAVE
A MILD, Ma.&.OW, AGAEEABLE
PIPE TOBACCO••• ITS PAI,.,CE ALBl:Rr

FORME!�

����'-«..

Cabinet maker ..

\. EARL AND I CERTAINLV
AOREE 0,., PRINCEAl8ERr, EXCEPT.
I LIKE MI,.,E IN A ROLL-YOUR-OWN.·
THE CRIMP cur OF P.A. MAKES

. TI-IE DIFFERENCE I"

POtf.��f/(_"
B. 1. Be1ll01111 Tob..... Co..WIn,ton-8alem. N. C.

EASY ON 'YOUR TONGUE! Prince EASY ON THE POCKETIOOKIMo,.. to
Albert's 'choice tobacco is specially ./

bacco now in every pocket tin! MM.
treated to insure atta mellowness. .smoking pleasure for your moneyl
EASY TO DRAW! Crimp cUt Prince EASY TO ROLL! 'y'�� can't beat Prince
Albert packs just right in your pipe. Albert for a "makin's" cigarette ISm9k.� cool, mild, and is long burn- Rolls easy-stays put-doesn'c dribble
ing ••• all the way! out the ends!'

T_III "er8lld Ole OprJ", s.tunIIIJ NI&IIta_ NBC

.' .

SeeS a landlord's f.rm, works wheatr.nd,
describes teatime, goes pigeon sho.otlng
Remember, Kansas Farmer P1:0m-·
ise.d to bring you letters from 8 01
,our Kansas 4-H'ers who are spend
ing some time ·on larms overseCJ8
this year. Here is the fourth'letter
Irom John Ferrell, 01 Mt. Hope, "n�·
Bedgwiqk,cownty, who hCJ8 gone to
India. Watch lor another letter on
November 81.

DEAR MR. GiLKESON.: We have
been In the home.of Tharkar Singh,
which is Kishenkot, Punjab for 10,

· days. Mr. Singh is a large zimidae.:' .

(landlord) and-"owns. this .complete .'. :
'village. His l�d, (about . �OO acr"a) :
comprises the entire area farmed by .

the ·pe.op'le who live here. Now the stir- :
· prising thing is:.' there are 400 men ..

'

women and children who �ust liy� 8:D4iproduce their cash crops, on this small
acreage.

. ..
.

.

', .�.
,

In this backward land there are. ago: i ',',ricultural methods that surpass any- \
.'

thing at' h01De. Two examples are the i
,

.

· irrigation systems aiid practice of cut- ,

ling Mdder every day ·for cattle .. To i
elaborete, canals and tributaries which !
bring water down froin the Himalayas: i o,ver ')\1. open: ,charcoal flame. W�
are centuries old, dug by. hand and, cooked the kernels are sifted from t
without use of engineering,fps:tru-' 'sanii:bimeans of a tlDt! Wire'scree
ments. �ese canals were �o w�ll eon- 'I' ·sait.: and" ghee (·melted.' ,butter) a'
structed that even in the dry season addeiLto make, &.-delicioui mOnel.

.

there is a constant tlow. -
..
I think you people at home.would

-: I \. pleased to heat- that nomatter wheJUl' Starting in U. S. .

.' we are or what wetre' dOing, all
The second example of each 'day cut- IFYE's here' in Indi.a taRe time to 0

ing green feed,' and chopping 'it so a serve' the ·�bbath. '. .

· cow will not- waste any, 'is j�t coIDtng Twice on days of ram. when no fie·

into use In the. dairy dlatticts of U.- S., work' co_uld be done. we htv�, gone
·

but here they. have done' it since pefore'� geon shooting. B)' we, I m�an I;>on, Mtime of Christ.. '

". J.., Singh, 2 or 3 hired men and &.il the vi
Don Kvasnicka (Mirui.) 'ahd I ha�'e' �ase ?Pys. Wh�n Don or I score it h.

worked' 130 acres ,of wheatland. �h� ; there are ·yells of encouragement a
method is much like that of Kansa� , :gleej but wlien we 'miss 'the faces f
p�O.w, disk h!-.rrow, and ',level pack. I like tp�y'li8.d 'fosl a .prother. 'i.ih� pe,Plowing and disking- are done With .'ple here like ,us, but I. �lieve th
teactors, Disking is necessary because

..

think we are crazy because they' nevplows are like field cultivators. Level-· have seen an outsider w.ork �ith the
ing and packing correspond to our- bands. To them it is really an amazi
sprtngtooth and spike harrow. These

.

thing when Don or I greet tHem2 operations are done with bullock with sertigall (Punjab word .Hi) f
teams, and to meIt was a ·grea.t ex- . we are of Ole landlord's house an,perience to work a team of bulls which surely haven't the' time to speak wi
weighed 1.600 pounds apiece. such low persons as they!

.

Tuesday morning we planted grain J;t would .please me if' I could t
and since seeds were too large for Jl4:r. more about t!te women here but
Singh's drill we did it by hand. broad- seldom see them.' Really they are ju
casting. Altho this looks simple it is

.

�ke. the women at home, for when the
quite hard to evenly. distribute the saw' we had no lounging. pajamas (
gratns., .

J.'s are all anyone 'here wears whe
At 4 p. m., it's teatime. Everyone \ .they are not in field) they immediate

· takes tea and chats at this hour. Be- made a set for both Don'and me.
sides tea there is always a' sweet or 0ur meals are mostly v:egetables;

· something to munch. Our fav;orite is a i never thought there were so many d'
parched maize .. One' afternoon when ferent tyPes.Mymotherwill be shock
we' evidenced a

l pleasure' in" this treat when on iny return home' I. sit eros
we \,Vere shown how it w8Jt 'made: The ieggeil 'on -the #1oor and eat only wi

, kernels in ·the milk stage lire shelled !' the fingers '�f,my righ� ha.��Cfrom the cob and placed in hot sand ' -John .1!errell

. .

.. .' ...
"" � .

-.

. .

.. '

..

." JOHN FERRElL .

';,'"
MI. Hope, Sedgwick 'County... '

.
. _. '. �. . .' . ..,'

Kansas Fufu're'� Farmers' of America'
Made GOQd, Showh�g at" Kansas � <:;ity
Iy 'CARL EICHE
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Kansa8 "Farmer. fOr November 7, 1,953 I

the big cake, representing the candles.
One of the many Interestlng side

lights was the address at the conven
tion by Jarpes Mull' and John Plckthal,
of England. They are exchange student
farmers and members of the National
Federation of Young Farmers, an .or
ganizatlon similar to the FFA.
Representatives to the convention

came from -all 48 states, HawaII and
Puerto Rico. MasSing of the state 11ags
again gave Color to the proceedings as
did performances by the FFA band and'
chorus. .

David H. Boyne, 19, of' Marlette,
Mich., )'Vas elected national presfdent
of the FFA for 1953-54 to succeed
James Dillon, ·of Jones, La.
Rogel! Adamson, of Cherryvale, Won

second place hi the national FFA pub
lic-speaking contest held opening eve

ning of the convention. His topic for
dtscuselon was "Our Soil.and Our Free
dom."
Top award, the "Gold Emblem," was

made to Little River Chapter, Little
River, .0 the FFA's National Chapter
Contest. Only 45 gold emblems were'
awarded. The FFA.has about 8,500 10-
.eal chapters In the 48 states, Hawaii,
and Puerto Rico. ,-

Kansas representatives in the live
stock, meats, and poultry-judging con-
tests made a good showing.. Cherry-

.

vale's poVltcy-judging team of John
Townsell, ',Roger Adamson, and Robert
McClarenwon a gold plaque witijTown
sell win�ng a goldmedal and Adamson
and McClaren winning sllve,rmedals.
In meats judging, Quinter's team of

Jack- Sutcliffe, .Dwight Jamison, and
Boyd Tuttle won a silver plaque with
SutclU!e and JamIson winning gold
emblems and Tuttle receiving honor-
able mention. .

Livestock judging sawKansas' team
from Hill City win a silver. ,plaque.· Le
onne Worcester, Allen Worcester, and
Curtis Harvey all won silver emblems.
American, Farmer degrees were

awarded Marvin Q. Allen, of Olathe;
Kermit Case, of Lyons; Ronnie Hughes,
of Emporia, and, Donald W. HUnt, of
Arkansas City. Honorary American "

Farmer degrees were made to Senator
Frank Carlson and Milton Kohrs, of
Little River.'

.

Future Farmers of America esti
mated that 200,000 to 300,000 new
farmers are needed every year to' re-,
place those who die, retire, or leave the
farm. Our schools graduate only 75,000
each year and it is easy to see FFA is
doing much to fill the gap.

Study Fertilizer
Handling .�ethods
Safe methods of handling liquid fertilizers is being studied. A special ad

Visory committee of the State Board
of Agriculture met In Topeka October
'13, and considered changes in proposed
regulati9ns. for safe handling, storageand transportation of liquid fertilizers.'ell

I Mor.e IFYE Visitors
Two more IFYE delegates are visiting in Kansas. David Williams from

England and Joyce Schofield from
Australia are spending 3 months here.The Dean Hoffman family,. of near
Abilene, are hosts to Dean during firsthalf of his stay in Kansas, and ..the
Ansel Ellis famUy, of Ly.ons, are firsthosts to Miss Schofield. Both comefrom farms and are members of farm
Youtb clubs. They w1iI return home in
January. .'

Laborsaving Equipment
Self-feeders, automatic water-

ers, tank neatens, farrowing
?Ouses. pig brooders, creep feed-

_

.

lng-all these laborsaving devices
help you in many ways .. For a free,
new booklet; "Laborsaving Equip
ment," for"raising meat-producing

• liVestock, write Farm service Edi-
.

tor, KaMas F,ar.mer, Topeka, Kan.It's published ,by' Nationjiil Barn- .

Yard ' EqlP,.pment.Oounetl."
.

1'·-./ '

LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELLY FA.RM .NEWS

Down 15%, but ..'.

, ,

\

True this farming business has had a rough go in 1953. We've sold
more stuff than last year but �ot less money for it. And most of what
we've bought· has cost more. Result,. close to 15 per cent less net.

income than in 1952.

That's not 10 good. It's bad. But it 'looks as if the worst of the
decline is past. One of these days we'll learn to merchandise and
distribute food as effectively as we now produce it. We'll find a way
to export price-depressing surpluses, or use them up here at home.
The consumer demand for food continues strong and every day
there are 7,000 more Americans. Babies can bail us out of our over
supply difficulties. Our population gains at a rate of 2% million a/ -

year - and everyone of them eats! Add up all the "down" factors
in sight and 1954 can be 'full of fine farming possibilities. If all that's
favorable works out, 1954 will be a near record year agriculturally.
Balance the unfavorable agamst' the promising, and there's moneyin 1954 for the efficient faI1D operator.

.

,.,

Your Skelly Tankinan Says:
Fortify'Farm Equipment Against

.WinterWearwithSKELLY Lubricants
sure and increase the life of, yourmachinery by thorough lubrication
now!

Get the finest in guaranteed farm
equipment lubrication by getting.and using Skelly Long-Life Greases
and other special Skelly farm lubri
cants.

Protect your engines against
power-wrecking sludge by changing
to Skelly Fortified Tagolene H. D.
Motor Oil.

Frigid temperature. and unprotected bearings can be a very costly
combination I Insulate your trucks,.'

tractor-s, and other farm machinery
against needless winter 'Year. In-

Winter-Ready Your Car Now!
Change to New SKELLY SUPREME Motor Oil for

INSTANT FLOW at 400 BELOW·
Why risk getting "stopped cold" with a
motor oil that can get frozen stiff! Today,for the first time, you can have the motor
oil that assures instant and complete. enginelubrication even at 40 degrees below zero!

New Skelly Supreme lets your starter spin
your engine freely even after long exposureto sub-zero temperatures - yet STANDS UP
ainazingly under intense e� heat. You'll
save oil, too, witll the world s most temperature-pr,oofmotor oil. Skelly Supreme has the
highest viscosity index known!

Beats Sludge - Beats All in, guaranteed en
gine lubrication I New Skelly Supreme can.
stantly scrubs as it lubricates - never givessludge and other cold-weather impurities a
chance to deposit on vital bearings and sur
faces. A "must" for keeping hydraulic valve.
lifters free from sticking I

GET YOUR SKE"LY FALL CHANGE NOWI
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. The' Outlook for
Porkers

Pork prospects are favorable for
producers. More fall pigs have been
saved than predicted but around 10
per cent fewer hogs will be mar
keted during the next four months
than a year earlier, feed will be
cheaper and consumer demand for
pork is strong.

A New Trend in Cattle
Cattle numbe,s are leveling off. An
increase of 17 million head came in
the' four years 1949·52. The usual
cattle population cycle calls for two
more years of gains, but heavy
slaughter appears to have ended the
climb in numbers. Prices in 1954 are
likely to average about as in 1953,
but with low-quality stuff off some
what and w el l-f im sh e d cattle
stronger. That is, the price spread
will be greater.

- Why Wait for Spring
to Spread Fenilizer?
Recent experiments by state uni
versities in Iowa, Minnesota, Mis·
souri, and Indiana indicate that good .

results can' be expected from fall
fertilizing. It works well in areas
where winter rainfall is light and
where the ground stays frozen all
winter.
Fall fertilizing offers many advan
tages. You can get the spreading job
out of the way when you are not
busy in the fall, and avoid this. time
consuming job in the spring "rush"

. .months. In the fall, too, fields are
usually dry and better conditioned
to support heavy trucks used for fer
tilizllr spreading. Moreover, youwon't have to find space to store the
fertilizer over the winter months.
Spreading and plowing down in
the fall helps speed the rotting of
stalks and straw - which assures suf.
ficient plant foods, to supply both
the soil organisms and the crops duro
ing the next year.
HoweverI fall spreading and plow.
ing does not entirely do away with
the need for fertilizing in the spririg.It is still wise to use a "starter' ferti
lizing to speed young plants into
strong, sturdy growth.

I

:1
,J

I

I

.\
'
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Is Beria in Boston?
For the news behind the news,
listen toAlex Dreier on Skelly's
First Networ.k News Analysis of
the Day. 7: 00 A.M. over your lo
cal NBC station.Saturdaymorn
ings, hear Lloyd Burlingham-

. see your local newspapers for
time and station.

See or call your Sk_IIy lank Man To�ay'

SKEllY OIL-COMPANY
P•.O.IOX 436; KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
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When you hear the honk of the wild

goose don't you often wonder-. ;".

Wh'ere· do t.he bird� g,o�.
\:

By L. B. CARSON

MIGRATION

Who guides the birds in.all their flights
O'er stormy seas. On darkest nignts?
Who tells them when to come or go
To greet the spring. To miss .the snow?
Such things are mysteries to man,
But just a part of Nature's plan.

WHAT HAPPENED to the
,

birds ?The question is not new,
forAristotle noted the absence

of birds in areas where they were
formerly abundant.History does not
give us a clear picture of all the facts

," in his observations. It is barely pos
sible that Aristotle invited a few of
the boys in for a duck dinner and
then discovered that the ducks had
departed. This 'would be a problem
for in those days he could not reach
into the home freezer and" puU out. 8; :

turkey, rump roast or what have
you. Neither did he call his guests
and tell ·them that. the cook. was
down with a virus and please make
it some future date.
Aristotle knew theremust be some

answer to his problem, but where to
find that answer gave him some

thing to ponder over. After careful
"thought, he decided that they had
hibernated. He' pictured birds as

passing thru the cold seasons in a

torpid state, hidden in hollow trees,
caves, or buried in the mud of
marshes. Early naturalists adopted
his ideas and wrote glaring accounts
of swallows congregating in the '

marshes until their weight bent the
reeds" and they' were submerged.
Some even told of fishermen catch
ing a mixed bagof'flsh and swallows.
These theories persisted for cen

turies and to such an extent that in
1878, Dr. Elliott Coues, one of Amer
ica's noted ornilhologists;'listea the
titles of 182' papers on the hiberna
tion. of swallows. -

.

Now we know the ans\ver- to this
ancient problem .... migration. Th�u
the 'use of bird-hands, first intro
duced by a Danish schoolmaster, H.
C. C. Mortensen in 1899, and later
'adopted in America by Dr. Paul
Bartsch (1902) and P. A: Tavener
(1904), we are able to see- the pat
tern forming. The American Bird
Banding Association developed the
program from 1909 until 19.20 when
they turned it over to the' .0. S. Bio�
logical Survey, now known as the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service..The
combined efforts of these organiza
tions and hundreds of, licensed bird
banders gives us the picture. Band
ing and recovery records furnished
the data \vhich was' needed. . .

[Continued on Page 32]
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'AtE·'PURPOSE" FA,RM BUILDING!
,

.

A . �'DOD.ST()N'E"' .. ·STE·EL-.R1EINFORC-ED- BUILDING
'Dll:f�:'RS FOR' 'AS,,'tITTLE AS $38 DOWN

�

\e fo
lore

. � '., ....,.-.�

l'1flitd.� tOte,� ge, ?�;7
Grain ,St�rage··. ,Madtine Sh�d ... �_attle Sh�d

'''fay Barn and Qthe;s(
.

Count the uses
. you would have permQnent, storm proof, rodent

for this gen:uine Dcdstoaejbuild- proof, fire proof, warm in winter,
ing. Use it for" grain storage, cool in �ummet and is eastly
machine shed, .

cattle shed. bar adapted to fit the need of the
.bllni, loaJing bam' or general pur- hour. Erection idast and easy •••

poses. There is, Da _.limit J9 the' but a Dodstone building willlook
new and stay iii first-class shapeutility of this- building • • • use it for years' to comewith aminimum-for anyone. purpose or any com- of maintenance. -Compai:e Dodbirldion .. )lou'U· always have' stone with any other farm build

plenty�of..uses for it because it's ing and.you'll choose Dodstonel

1114'ae /lltuet� '38' ''Pe4,e r- ..
" .

�

$38.00 down will 'deliver·a"Dod-· While. new government regula
stone building or. sHo to your Hons permit you to deduct de-,
farm, fay the balance from . in- predation of. grain storage struccreased earnings andsavings. tures from your income tax over
Remember a 26 x 100 'Dodstone , a five'year basis with an automatic
bujlding .

can' be bouglrt at; less. -

ccrtifi,cllte, of necessity, your Dod
cost -than a tent of, the same size.

, s��ne building, lasts for life!, _

. j .> .

j •

J. Dodslone is a light·welgh', high.strength mosonry bloclc,
"'O_%�/illhter:than .and concrete. lIequires .less looting.

2. Dodstone has insulation value. six times greater- than
ordinary concrete and the walls do no' craclc.

.- _3. Dodstone -is bo/teJ togither with' steel rods and bonded
with rich concrete grout••

4. Dodsion: building. are adoptable lor any larm build·
ing, home or industrial us•.

5. Dodslone buildings are maintenance Iree _and loolc
"new" lor years '0 come.

6. Air spoce in units prevents sweoting.
7. Dodstone can be Iinished in� any, color 01 Drytite Paint

to lit the color .cheme 01 your larin.

'Dodstone Buildings Are Warm in

Winter, Cool in Summer, Storm Proof,
, ' ,-F,re P�oof�< Rode.nt Pr�o�, _Rot Pr.oo�1I .' "

.,.

I .' "

,

SEE :OiNE OF ',THESE ,DOD;SON- RlPRESIE1NTAT'IVES -O'R 'W"RITE'
Df.RE,CI 10 DODSON'S ·F.G,R FREE: lITE.RlIURE
In_Kansas!

! -

" ElIlhqrl; Earl White
-

._ E...ei..l. Way� Ukella
Fori Scolt. Wayne'MlIler

.: Gamelt. Leo -Katzer -

.. Glen Eljler. A,-,W. Griffeth
Goddard. 10h!1 F. Me!s

_ Harper. Hap Scarlett .

Hania. Mike Mulcahey'
Hann. A. I. :ty{cCurry

, Hunter. 'Nlok Greiner' _

lola. G. W; Teaque
Jeimi"ftcp. Eciqar Wjll!ams·
Jetmore. Mel�ln -Steql!\an "

Jewen. Howard Op)lnqer
John.OD, loh,n Shore, _

-

1Dil�Q.'Huqp Oedlpq: ,

.

'-\ Lam.... Pau,10Iinma�" .'

�1iCe. tea 'Roy Hurtey,
, 1Aoa,,:II<. r. 'ThO�PIOD

,
Leoll. Chas. �ltchell
�lD. Hobart Herman

SI. John. Art _FranCis-1ci�n''- Ernesl W:cimhoff
Sharon.- Stillman SmithMinneapolis. A. H. Dr�schner
Simp,on. WaIter - AdamsWalt ,Wesley

-

•

- Newton; A. C. Suderman Smilh Center; Emil Bcdenhocp
NorwiCh. Marshall, PYiler :Stark. �a}'!monQ Gate_'wood-�
.0lkalooll:1 H,Clrold Ott�nsmllier Sirawn. Howard ClaycClmp
O Phtl H'II I

- Tha1'e";.�' V•. 'HeUman',
o:::r'!c�' Ear� SI:k� __

ql :nmIc.I', Ch,a�lei!. �ivon�a
. 'Paola, 'Steven Russell-i

•

Turon, Tom Yeaqer
� Parlona, W. E. Baugher Waldron. Huqhes Bros.

Glen Hoke. Hoke Implement, eo. Welipullol\_d.�y�,D, ,MSIZ
• '.abody . IQhn DeF.orest "Ie' .. , :WJchll�_ 0,_ ·L, Oorgea

. Tln}'.:Herbert;,,�e'erpOcliy'·<F;;r!n. �Upp�y'" : �'glin�"'1C��:R��;� 8,�, G�' p.lRelqer "I' '\_' .. - -' "

"

", -

'eith"itorl<iil �om� :'.', ,�."'. '.,' , WO�lon.-,Tru(!\an Greqp�y
_� 'I�'��;' J6h�'.\'I,olp�et_� Zenda. Eldon Martin

" 'otwlD, 'M':E:, IGWl, . Ir. ..• - :- -;' > 1..: 'I" Olc'ahil;na"
'

'·'Pre�,��.. ,cq�rY..�_,,;-- ,,,:.' c _Braman. LeonClrd,Hembreit-
, Qulncy,'l'lred Sh� Jellenon', Ivan Shire
'RaadolP.... Paul Brenner. Medford, R. J. EarlyR. Vfi)C�nze. \WaId.... Bob Lacy

- ,

.�,
.

I,

Albert.. Joe Malek·
Am,p_.�L:/M. Milliken ,

AttICa, Arch- CrenshClw '

Baldwin. Madi Implement 'ce,
JIG.Uelt. Ii.. D.'Grave�

.

"Benlon. I. R: Malcom'
Bonner Sprincp. Ed LUlher'
Bre.-.I;r. Andy Pounds ,�
BurlInV,am.. V{,';1\. Dro,Qe
CaldweU. S. L. YounQ '

ChelrT.'a1•• F: 'a, Radcliff. Sr.
, JF.. B. Radcliff. Ir, !

Cl."ercmcl; 'Fr9ill9 Benson, '.
Cci�r. 'Ho:wa�'Gro;,er -

-.:
_, . ,Lellie LlnvDI. ,c

. eoIoar; '_loydrWeathel'llKiD
�n� ,�ster MeWlIfQ1'
-CoUljcll:Qso�" Rot Brown ,

CummIn"., El_ BIOdq.,t
C� John �cQnltlk.r -

, Dow/Ul; Henry, l1uck\ --

-

DODSTONE POULTRY HOUSE

�
DODSTON� MilK PARLOR

,
. MclEAN,·

,

S,LO UNLq�DER

DODSON
:�'RED·
AND'.
WRITE
TOP"

••• �·t

'SiLO
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IIIJ C�C� I� I)!
But not an ounce of excess weight to
tire you out because they're made from'
extra tough rubber, expertly blended and
hand-crafted by footwear craftsmen to

'

give you the hone�t value you expect
from footwear bearing the famous

_..-/ Red Ball trade-mark.

... MAN.STlI America's most popular
all around arctic. Live rubber. pressure

vulcanized. Rust resistant buckles,
correctly spaced, anchored on to stay.

Reinforced at points of strain.
Sizes for the family.

• WISKON light, tough, comfortable
work rubber for all around good

service. Flexible, easy-on-and-oft
Pressure vulcanized. Smooth, satin finisb.

Ill�l) 111'1..1..
WEATHERPROOFS(!) by BALL-BAND

The ma'rk of good footwear since 1891.

MIS H AW A Ii: A RUB B E R & WOOl E N MfG. CO;; M I S,H AW A Ii: A. IN 0 ......N A

KANSAS FARMER FOR CHRISTMAS
rhe Gift rhat Keeps Giving the Year 'Round

Give your friends a subscription to KANSAS FARMER this Christmas.They'll appreciate your thoughtfulness with the arrival of each new issue.
Address your orders to --',

Circulation Manager, KANSAS FARMER
8th & Jackson Sts., Topeka, Kansas, for prompt attention

Send 50c for 1 year; $1.00 for 3 years; $1.50 for 5 years
DON'T FORGET TO RENEW YOUR OW� SUBSCRIPTION

The 1953 Christmas seals for the Crippled Children Fund are now r�adlf'
The subjed is a little girl whose blue eyes are full of wonder. Maybe she II dreaining ofwhat Santa Claus will bring for her. Or, she could be a crippled child clinging to the hopethat in some way she may be made well again. "

The attractive design is done in four colors-yellow, red, blue, and brown. It il a uniquebit of brightness that will add interest to holiday mail. If you have not received yours, returncoupon today fere FREE sheet of 100 seals.

••••••• CbUPON ••• � •••
The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children
ath & Jacklon St•• , Topeka, Kania.
Dear Sir:

"

. I accept your offer to send me -a sheet of 100 Christmas Seals 'with the,compliments of the Capper Foundation. Sometime before Christmas I expect to send my contribution to the Crippled Children Fund,
NAME. ,

'

" : :
'

.. , .

:
.,

,ADDRESS , ,
/

..

_ ,

'

' ..

.
,

Katl8C18 Faf'1ner fof' November 11-,196
So You'll Never Run�' Out of Feed

-,-

(Oontb',ued from' Page 4)
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IN VEARS of surpluses, extra silage can be stored in temporary stacks likethis crib silo: Eugene O'Trimble, of Jefferson county, explains to CountyAgent, Nelson Stroud that this 40-ton crib must be fed, out quickly to avoid
excess spoilage. '
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had this practice been followed. Here
are the results:
Our sample farmer would have been

short of feed If out _of the 24 years.
With no feed reserve, either feed would
have been purchased or livestock sold
during those 11 years. During the 24'
years a deficiency of 381 tons occurred.
,Thirteen years of the 24 s. surplus of
silage was produced amounting to 471
tons; However, .smce no provtsion was
made for storing this surplus over_the
years, it was largely wasted. A com
mon practice in the area is to burn such
surplus feeds in the spring.
A second silage program applied to

our sample farm called for silage pr
duction to provide 2 years' fe�d nee
'as permanent storage capacity pI
temporary storage. This plan is sho
in the table accompanying this ston
Studying this table you will note 0

sample farmer hadto plant addition
acreage 11 of the 24 years to make u
for shortages 'from the previous yea
and thafl in 13 years he had to provid
for some temporary storage. By fol
lowing this formula, howev�r, he woulnever have run out of feed.'
Here are additional benefits derive

from a safe feed reserve, according t
(Oontinued on Page 29)
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Silage Productlo., With 2 Vean Feed Needs in Permanent Storage CapacityPlul Temporary Storage
'

Year F••d Production 'rom 28 Extra aer•• pl.nted to Tat.1 F••d Left Surpl"'Re..rve ...... pl.nt.d .a.h m.'nt.ln .....rY. 'oUowln. N"::':�r I. n..d.d 'or to(.nnu.1 y••�-24 y�. •••r••e ,hort••ee-ba.', 24.year e••h r.urYe temparacarryover) 6.8 toni per aor. aver... 8.6 toni eaoh year ye.. .tqrag!!To"".r..... Tot.1 A.... YI.,d Production
1929 171 ' 9.0 r 234 -405 171 171 631930 171 10.5 273 444 171 171 1021931 171 7.5 195 366 171 171 241932 171 9.0 234 405 171 171 63
1933 171 7.5 195 366 171

'

171 241934 171 1.8 47 218 17'1 471935 47 5.4 1-40 19 5." 103 290 171 1191936 119 4.5 117 8 4.5 36 272 '171 101 ',\.
1937 lQl 6.0 156 11 6.0 66 353 171 152'1938 152 5.7 1-48 3 5.7 17 31,7 171 1461939 146 5.4 1-40 .. 5." 22 308 171 1371940 137 6.9 179 5

-

6.9 3.. 350 171 171 8
1941 171 6.9 179 350 171 171 81942 171 6.6 172 2-43 171 171 11943 171 4.7 122 293 171 122
1944 122 6.7 17.. 7 6.7 47 3-43 171 171

1945 171 5.8 ' 151 322 771 1511946 151 6.5 169, 3 6.5 20 3-40 1-71
1947 169 3.9 101 1 3.9 4 274 171 10319-48 103 8.3 216 10 8.3 83 402 171 171- -60
1949 171 7.1 185 456 171 171 1-41950 171 10.5 273 ""'4 171 171 1021951 171 .. 7.1 , 185 356 171 171

-

141952 171 4.5 117
\

288 171 117
, When' a total permanent ltor�ge capacity for 2 years feed riNdl,was avall,dble and extr� acre
were planted ,to maintain a full year'l r,serve, thil farm never ran out of, feed.

.

Cloud �nty'D,a!G""::S:u�, Sta�-B9�,d o� Agriculture.
-
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1 .. Beit�s( pa&ture.....no <.presaqr'e to·· '"" :
gr.aze �J'lirlY! to oVerstock, or graze

..

'

too late: • "

�
-

2. Reduces uncertalDty by the pres
ence of adequate feed supplies.
3. Reduces possiblllty of forced Jive

stock liquidation on an unfavorable
market.. ..

4. Permits planning' of·a desirable
long-tfuie' ·crop· rotation or- sequence

.

with minimum disruption due to un-
favorable weather. •

"

.
,>.

5. ·(lr!;late_r·stability for the livestock'
enterprise 8,S -a part of'the ·farm.'b�i
ness. Such a practice, if widely. used,
would h�lp stabilize livestock marke�.
6. Conl:'(ervation of feed crops rather

tilan ,waste during yearS of' high pro-
ductton; .

"., t
c: ....." '-. >

.',

"Y��r," Yl?u say; "but how about the
cost: of ;sucb. adeqUate feed reser;'ves 1"
The, ,CJI.II.tl,:cpfot,� rll.y:'f�" manag�merit
speciBU�qi:cm:ay 1M! r,elaUvely;b�Ss than
losses ,f,om having'.to :l>uy feed at un
prolltable,piic�ii or'haYing· to· sell.live-
stock ,0D ,a �tre8sed market.- "

"

.

"
-

'

- :........ �
........�_. ':.' .

,Ho,,!, 'G...... ' V!'� FIIUNcI
Hel'e l.s hov/sPecialists.llgu� costs'

on 91lr sample moud, co�ty farm. Fig
ures, 'of' cOUrI!�, .:� 'estllnates or" ap
pra� . .t .: ;.;�:. �.��"_':';i::'i, .;.. :_:

.

. �;'
.

_ >..'_:_ .

1. GrQWt.n�:"Q!I��ot17,t� of�ge
from ',26 acres. 'at:$l.UiO ail ;ac�r f351.,

.

2. Qro�g;(j��of.·'" 'ayerage of' "

4 extra a.c.res.a,year 'to.:,make.,up lor, .

shortageii;;�4. '-. .�>'7"·!���·� '�. ;:�,:>.t: �_ '.".:
_.-

,

3. a.rv.est anct-.rtorsng bl'ldlo1Lt ,2
a ton; '34'3�' ' .... ': I' "

'
.

,'! ,':'
4. One pundred se-venty-one tons, ex

tra stQr�epeFa�ept tYPe "t ,5 a ton,
'

$855.
'

Total· coa.t for these items, $1:'602-,
Anilual carrying charges.:' � �
1. Four per·.�e�t '�epre<:laa�n on. one

silo (cost,'85�)', ,84; .!::'. :
'

2. Five per ,ce.l,lt int�re� on growing,
harvesting and J,i. s�lo cost, '7�;3. Three � cent loils, mm ,shrink
age, lipoilihg,. be;sill ,growing and har
vesting Closts, '2�.' ,

. . "

'

.

Total ,yearly cost, I,or '·these Items,
$129. / "

..
,

. �:

�., Ayera9�.
D'ozen EXT'RA EGG.S

r-------�""!"--�---_. PER 1 00 HEN 5

",195
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ty
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In.ure Feed Reserve.

'ive

,gt

sumtnlng up, Mr. Love says: "For'
an original expenditure of $1,602 for
a one-year 'reserve-a liiiqid asset tpat
can be cashed' out atany time-an� an
annual carrying charge of less than
$130, our I!&mp�e farmer could insure
his feed reserves. A '1,600 capital out
lay is small when compared to losses

'

sustained' by farmers,who are forced to
buy feed' or·selllivest��."

"

"Present' feed iihQrt&g�s,U continues
Mr: Love, "are often 'caused by deci
sions ,of the past'and bY' not having
pertinent facts when those decisions
Were made. Thi' plan suggested here
has stood the test of time. The time t�
start gettin'g your plans made for an
adequate feed reserVe is NOW.u

,

Th.i. R�corn·m.ndationi'Off.red
After research studies ,by C. P�alrs

Wilson, aSsistant director of the Kan
sas Experiment Station; PaUl W. Grif
fith, associate dean and director, Ex
tenSion service, and others, the follow
ing recommendations are oifered:
1. Use the best long�time yield data

aVailable on silage yields for your, ter
ritory when planning�reage for,silag�,
crops. ,

,

" ,

2. Plan Ii. one-yearlf� reserve 'for
Eastern and East Central Kana'as; and
a full 2-year feed reserve for West
Central and WeStern Kahsas. At the
start of the. fall feeding perj.od this
lIleaQs 2' years Of" sUage an hand in
Eastern Kansall and' & 3-year s�pply
on han4 lD Western Kans8.!l.

,

3. Following a year of 'short produc
tion plant extrii acres, baSed' oil Ule
,long-tithe yiela aVerageSI to bring re
Serves bacl,i to normal.
Can thiS formula be applied to'your

farm 1 We belieVe it: can. If you 'know
the aniJIial Uili� silage needs for your'
livestoCk, program and average sor
ghum' y1�lds for yout 'cotinty 01' ta�
OVer a: long�period of years, 'you can
\Work o�t 8; P,�Ctam.�t-:\v.ill' insure
�our_n"ec!s�·yow.c::�unty,agent.Will be·. � ,

·glad �"�'JbJP� �_:�p�g,�� �'

pract1�( aPPJ.Icatl��.:m� .pro�ts: .•
"

\��"'�'l:"i:��2�_,ii�:. '�,,�� ��:}�l,
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'3 DlffERENr SERIES

'OF,{f.&r L�YE'RS

100
SERIES

Cream Eggs, '

Proved'superiot ill 1 r82 dl.idec!'ftock lesU; averalled
303 dozen e&II' more per year per 100 birds over
slandard breds and ·crossbreds. AVU3l1ed same Iiv.
abililY as Lellhorns; Laid doien ellllS on 2 pounds less

, feed Ihan heav" breeds. Abolll 20million "100 Sm'es"
Hy.Lines were haiched for pouluy raisers in '9'�.

800
SERIES

Brown Eggs
These Ire meal·ellll chickens. Averalle 5� 106 pounds
per hen. LivabililY much beeler Ihan Lellhorns. Ouda"slandard. bred heavies 20 10 25%. Elllls avenlle over
25 ounces pet dozen. Pullees' are reddish brown; ,

cockerels white with black markin.. on neck. winllsand lail. £;";I.� ;"'11"""';11.· ,

900
SERIES

,White' Eggs
These lIew M".Lines prOduce � "hite er.s./EIIIIproduction equal. "100 Series' H,,·Lines...,.. size,
,'al presenl. is sli.hel" smaUer'lhan ,ihe popullr H1�Line No. 156. In body wei.he, Ihey averase ,,�pounds. Show belief II"ins liouse IivabRiIl' thin
Leshorns. L;.;llIl;" fI"""Ii""

"

�. .:.

For three years, poultrymen in 20 states and Canada
have compared Hy-Lines (100 Series) with, other
chickens in divided flock tests. In all, they've made
1182 separate tests under practical farm condition�.All chickens in each test got the same feed and the
same care. Here are the results, based on complete
records:
Average ofU mo. of lay per 100 pullets housed-
HY·LlNES LAID ..•••••• 1501 DOZEN EGGS
OTHER CHICKENS LAID.. 1198 DOZEN EGGS
HY·LlNE ADVANTAGI! •• 303 DOZEN EGGS

A total of 201,452 Hy-Lines were compared with
20,4,220 other chickens. Per 100 birds, the.Hy-Line
advantage over Leghorns averaged 272 dozen eggs;
over Crossbreds, 291 dozen eggs; and over Heavy
Breeds, 417 dozen eggs. . ,

On the'AVerage,(f&- Retum More
than triple Their' Extra. Cost as' ,Chicks. '

,Less than a dozen eggs per bJr� 'pays for the extra
costofHy-Line pullet chicks-and Hy-Lines averageMORE THAN THREE DOZEN EXTRA EGGS
PER YEAR over standard breds and crossbreds. \.

• This egg laying advantage is the resuit of 17 yearsof research. Today a team of about 75 Hy-Line'technicians carries. on what is probably the largest
single research program ever put into the breedingand improvement of chickens.
Your extra investment in good breeding pays offin extraprofits-when you say: "Ma�emineHy-Line!"

SAVE MONEY by placing your
order for Ny-Line Chicks by,DEC. 1
A small deposit books your order now and reserves your _chicks for the ..te you choose. See our representativeIn yoUf community or write for complete detaUs-and

Get This Big EARLY, ORDER SAVING '

I ' ,

',I.



GOOD SOLID protein belongs in every lunch
box and thatmeans meat, eggs, cheese,
beans and nuts or combinations of them.

All these foods fit best into the sandwich.
Avoid fillings that soak up bread. In warm

. weather avoid fillings such as ground meat.
Cold salmon loaf sliced makes delightful

sandwiches for the lunch box. And it goes
without saying that roast beef, pork, boiled
tongue and ham are hard to beat.

.

Special breads add variety to what might
-become, a monotonous diet. Molasses brown
bread, buttered and spread with a seasoned
cottage cheese will be a nice surprise for your
school boy or girl.

Molasses Srow'; Bread
I cup ready-t_at
bran

112 cup leedle.. raillnl
2 tablelpoonl Ihort
ening

llJ cup mola..el
:0/4 c-!p hot water

I egg
,

l' cup lifted all-pu ....

pOle ftour
'1 tealpoo.n baki",g
loda

., .. ,

'12 '.a'pooli lalt

By FLOREN�E McKINNEY

..... r-"':_
. If . .!.' �

' ..... ���" ,1-'0...-[

MOLASSES BROWN BREAD sandwiches will be a
welcome surprise in the lunch box. Spread with but
ter and sea.s,_9ned cottage cheese, it adds varitey.

A 1

akin

you

un<

An
atic
huts

for the lunch box'

Measure bran, raisins, shortening and molas
sea into mixing bowl. Add hot water, stirring
until shortening is melted. Add egg and beat
well. Sift together flour, soda and salt. Add to,
bran mixture. Stir only untl] combined. Fill 2
'greased cans about % full; or spread in greased.

loaf pan; Bake in moderate oven (350°) about
45 minutes for bread in cans or about 35 min
utes for loaves. Remove. from cans'or pan,
slice and serve.hot for supper and remainder.
for sandwiches following day.'\ ,

Cottage Cheese-Apple Sutter
Sandwich Filling

.

'0/4 cup cottage cheel. -114 cup apple butter

Combine cottage cheese and apple butter.
Spread butter on bread, then the filling. Makes
about 5 sandwiches.

Cottage Cheese-'eanlllt Sandwich fi"ing ,

.

,

I cup coHag" chee,e "

V3 cup chopped
. .

. ';;4 cup may!)"naili or ' . peanutS·' . "

:', .::.. ::.' Ij:dadt�citei.in9 �, . 1/. tea,IPoon"onion lalt .

/.

Combine all ingredients, spread 'butter on
bread, then filling. Makes about 7 sandwiches,

Ham"'Egg Sandwich filling
1 cup ground ham 2 tablelpoonl
I hard-cooked egg, chopped-sweet.

chopped .' pickle'
·1/4 cup mayonnaile 0; , I tealpoon prepared..

lalad drelSing .muitard
Combine all ingredients. :,Spl:ead butter on

either white or wholewheat bread, then filling,
:Makes about.5 aandwlches.. ·

798

�Saked Seari Sandwich filling'
.

I cup baked beanl 2' tabl••poonl
1/4 cup chopped, _ chopped'iweet

cooked bacon pickle·, :

. 112 tealpoo", lalt' 2 tablelpoonl may-
. 3 tablelpoonl catiup 'onnai.e,oilalad

.
drel,I"9

Mash beans with a: fprk. Combine with re
o' mainmg ingredients. Spreadbreadwith butter,

. then filling. Makes about,ij saJ:1.dwiches! .

., - <' '

, r'
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Heater WQr�s-:'F�'oor for' Playing Chiidren
J'-=- •

.' )

A YEAR AGO Mr. and Mrs; Argyl
lume, of Westmoreland in Pottawa
omie county, bought-a modern heater
or their coqntry home. "w..e like it
ne and wouldn't 'do Without'it,'; says'
I'S. Blume. She sets the dial at the
emperature-. $he ,w.a�� .afid -It. heats
II 4 first-floor ro-oms in average wm-.
el' weather. An ,electric fan 'at the'
ack of the hes,ter,may be turned -on

weather is severe and windy.", It
lows the- warm air onto the' floor
aking the rooms comfortable for her
young sons who often play on the
oor. FUel is butane or propane stored
undergro.un'd tanks.
An added safety feature lis the auto
atlc control ..on the gas line which
huts it otrin the, evens the pilot light

goes out. Her heater is medium-size,
new in design for modern homes in a

brown and beige cabinet. Mrs. Blume
is' shown above with lO-months old
<;}ary.

-,'

'",' .,'.

How to Get Rid of Ants
.

-

\

A new leaflet entitled' "Ants in
the Home and Garden,Hdw to Con
trol Them:" is now ready for dis
tribution by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture. For a free copy,
write to Farm and Home Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

FOR YOUR NEEDLE

cal's in' jiffy .

'cross-stitch. Frame a pair for liv
ing room, use on towels or pil
lows. Six transfers about 4 by
6% inches.

82S-Presto! No embroidery.
Washable iron-on pansies in blue
and yellow with green leaves.
Will ,look hand-painted. Transfer
of twelve, 1% by 2% to 4 by 7
inches. IRON-ON COLOR

DESI.GNS IN BLUE,
�1II!"1Io YEllOW, GREEN

823

on

ies

798-Crochet a basket! Looks
. like straw, really straw yarn or
, otton ·sugar-starched into shape ..
Dramatic cen terpiec.e. Crochet
directions for basket, 9 by .15 by
4 Inches. Holds fruit or flowers.

ed

668-;-He:s 32 inches high, big
as' a Httle boy. Your child will
love him for a playmate. Dress in

.
size two boy's clothes. Pattern
pieces, easy-to-follow directions
included. l

-saiCH ���1fwrt
G1KLF-�� a:m

ft1ltfmon,!" I1F
The GOOCH RED CIRCLE Catalog makes

my money go TWICE AS FAR!
IT'S EASY ••• IT'S FUN·

• HERE IS ALL YOU DOl Select the items
of your choice from the GOOCH RED
'CIRCLE Catalog. Send your order with the
required cash and GOOCH RED CIRCLE
points to GOOCH, LINCOLN, NEBR., OR
SALINA, 'KANSAS. If your order totals $10
or more in cash, ten which. of the FREE
BONUS GIFTS you want.

i

. ���1IftIIJ'"'!!
, .�1"1� ,

.

HURRYI 'This oHer ends December 15, 1953, so
we un make delivery to you before Christmas.

��� �DIUU fume deu�� """
(One of these gifts free with cash order of $10 or more)

MEN'S
NYLON
HOSE

Comforta�le, ·Iang 'wear
Inlll DuPont nrlon with
merceriled hee and toe.
2 pair -'0 box, maroon
and blue. Siles 10·12.
Usual retail 'value (2 pr.)
$2,00

Durable, white 100%
nylon' that slays white.
Slles 6·11.' Usual retail
value (3 pr.) $3,00

Ideal tor any man or
boyl 4" holder has three
ralor-sharp blades. Brass
lined .tag handle, Usual
;etail value, $2.50

.

GOOCH RED CIRCLES
are foun.d on All

GOOCH'S BEST PROD,UCTS

LlNCO_LN, NEBRASKA
SALINA, KANSAS

. Now, more ,IIalt .v.r-
GOOCH RED CIRClES Are Valuable-COllECt AND SPEND THEM!



Takes 6 Cooking Awards
at Kansas State Fair

,It's easy to see that Mrs.
, 'George Schrock's cooking skill
pays off! And the ribbons she

, holds are only part of her collec
tion. Mrs. Schrock of Hazelton,
Kansas, won these six awards
just last year at the Kansas
State Fair.
With a husband and two sons

to cook for, Mrs. Schrock really
appreciates the convenience of
Fleischmann's Active Dry
Yeast. "It always rises fast,"
she says. "And I like t.he way it
keeps for months."

Out of 9,449 prize-winning
cooks surveyed, over 90%
preferFleischmann'sActiveDry
Yeast. This grand dry yeast
keeps for months on your shelf
•.. always rises fast. And now

it's a real money-saver in, the
thrifty new three-package
strips. "Thrifty Three's" are

economical to buy-so easy to
store in your cupboard. When
you bake at home. use the best
- get Fleischmann'sActiveDry
Yeast in the new "Thri(ty
Three" package.

SEWING TRIO

,,9142-Smart jumper with its own blouse or
"other blouses and sweaters, without fO'r date
dress. Misses' sizes 12 to 20; 30 to 42. Size 16
jumper takes 2 % yards 54-inch fabric; blouse
2 yards 35·inch fabric.

4694-Four gay aprons, sew them all, they're
thrifty. Use scraps for contrast. Sizes small
(14-16), medium (18-20), large (4Q-42). Small
size with bib, in one fabric, takes 1% yards 35-
inch.

9104-Diagonally-tucked bodice, graceful
. gored skirt for slimming effect. For shorter,
fuller figure. Half sizes 14lh to 24lh. Size 16
takes 4% yards 39-inch fabric.

An Autumn Path
I know a :path that leads away,

Be.neatl! the arches of .0 wood,
Where dim' t!le lights and shadows play.

\
Where idle winds the' hours beguile,
With music soft and sweet and low.

As in some old cathedral aisle.

The leaves upon each bush and tree,
Are painted rarest colors there,

By autumn's magic artistry.
'

Then,it leads across a glade,
.

Bordered by a winding brook,
Where slender/snip the waters wade.

Then liy a field of ripened corn,
Whore niorning:1l,rories climb the sta!kl.

And blossam.'in the early morn.

,
-

Along an aid gray wall of Itone,
With berry 'brambles by Its lide,

And with the wiJd vine. overgrown.

I take thl. path, I like it be.t,
Becau.. it lead. to peace and rest;
Away from strife, �way from fraud,

.

There'.s less of.�n·and more of God.
-I" Gearge D. 'hompson.

8aJ:galn Hunt..rs
, They th'rong the 'streets on Dollar

Day,'
,

These restlels, avid shop'pers,
As eagerly they !;Iargal., hunt,
Dispose of dimes and coppers;

.

'They jostle elbo",!s in the crowd
Around the nylon counter,
Each grabs his three pairs limit
Then preparei ,for'fresh encounter.

I vow I'll never go again,
'All sorts of things I'mutter,
My cash is spent, my arms ate full
Of bargains? •.. ,just more clutter.

'-B"y ..do M,.Yoder.,

Seasons fla'
me

tUI
wi!
are

for

-10:...

Corn bladell' rustle in the breeze•.
, Leaves come swirling down,
A school bell rings out, clear and

loud, .

. Summer slightly frowns;
Soon, she will be a memory,
With glories to recall, ,

She takes a bow, 'and .steps aside,
That we .may welccmefell.

,

-Mrs. George Wig.gans

str
in'
ant

November,.
Noyember is a girl in gray _

A 'quiet Pilgrim maid,
'In her Iqle alumnal garb .;

Nol frolicsome, bUI .Iaid.

Tho well concealed,'.her warm hearl 6eats
Embraclrig all wlio roa1ll,

".

'For alw,ays on Thanksgiving,Day
She' beckon. loved ane. home.

.

.--8y Camilla Wale" Wi/ion.
, , '

Mlddle,Age (ontentm,nt
I thought that I would never grow
Beyond'th�,years of vim a'nd go.

'

I thought my ka'ir would alwaYIl hold
Its lunny hues and' wa"el,-o� goltf;
·But I: bc:iy!! slowed and' find' it's fun

, To ,be cbntent and riot to run.

-Rutb JCing ,Duerksen
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. '_, ""-,,,

Bu.il4'With Youth�-
.

That's the .titie' of a new leaftet
whfch describes, the .program of
the Kansas (-H Foundation., ac
cording to J.Harold J�hitsoJi. State
4-H Club Leader. It's available for

,) ,.

you now. �f yo:u would Ilke a copy,
please write Farm Service E<iitor.
Kansas Farm�r, Topeka. ,Kan.' No
charge. ,.
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THE READE·� WANTS TO KNOW
We enjoy your articles about birds,

also Ijuestlons and answers. There are

many beautlful'and interesting species
in our county.' We have good field

glasses and several good bird books.
As a rule we have little dlfficulty Identi
fying the bird!, and thus studying their,
life and habits from the books as well
as hi nature. But one came the other
evening which puzzles us.

We were"sltting on the front porch
sometime before sundown and were

watching field sparrows, EngUsh spar
rows and orioles with field glasses as

they searched for Insects In the vege
tation. Suddeitly from down 'the road
came a strange bird. It,flew low along
the ground; occasionally lighting, and
taking 2 or S hops, 'then. fI;'lng low

again. It came near the porch, resting
. a-while and looking us overcalrnlywith
jet-black ey.es. We looked'it over care
fully again and. again, but could not
Identify It.
Plumage was dark brown allover

with the exception of a �ew ilght feath
ers on the primaries of Its wings,
showing oDly when wingS were spread.
'It was abou.t the size of a starllng and
had a short square tall. Its wings were
'Iong, ·bUl jet-black, long and narrow.
.After some time It flew ....d hopPed to
a tree �n(hvept up and down the trunk

like a woodpeeker, 'naen It went to an

other tree, went up the trunk ,and 'hid
among the leaves, evidently for the
night. The next morning It w. gone.
Such a friendly little bird! We would
like ,'ery much' to know what itlnd it

I

was.-I\Ir. 'and Mrs. M. S. Cox.
.' ,

The bird which you descrtbe
'

could
be a young starling."Tlle short flights
ending in short hops could be a young
bird making an imperfect landing, This
bird soon learns to walk or run, but the
young sometimes make snort hops, The
fact that he climbed a tree like a wood
pecker also .would Indicate a, lack ci

flYing ability. .I'

Theae bir,ds I nest in' holes in' trees
and have gOOd cliJDbing, aetieD but 011e

would hardly compare it to;tpat of a

woodpecker. YOUI! letter indicates yOU
are familiar with most birds' and wOIlI.:!
'recognize any of the woodpeckers
which appear in your arei, thus elimi
nating that possiblllty, unless you hap-

,

pen to have Ii mutant:

-
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I am veey tond of all birds imd I see
many kinds bere. Tbey eat and drink
In ou.r ya"rd. ),Iut I do not see any moen
Ing birds. They were very common
'where I was bom and rea,red. Wily is

,_th1s''l...,..Mrs. B.· R.'Prove�e.

l\{OCk!ng bi,rds �ike anope!l�rea,�ith
a' few trees ahd. e,npugh ,shrubberY
around to provide shelter 'and. nesting
sites. They also enjoy Wild fruits along

_
with beetles, bugs, spiders �d larvae.

, Try driving out t� some fal'Jn 'or ranch
. home, in your area, or along e: shelter-
belt anci, listen, for your .mockingbird.
If you b.ave a. few' mUlbeliJ:y tr�es in

your nelghborhood, you Win find' theY
will attract many' birds ,dqi:ing SUm"
mer. MultlftQl'.a rose, wiI" gl'lJ-pes. per
simmons or' bittersweet,and' red cedar
attrac�

.

b,rd{i as long as the toOd re'

, �!,-lns -, You,.�dr yQ.qi" ,.n�i(.llb.Of,s �an
create- the 'nght habit",t. fd:t:�e.ckJng
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Have' ci� Q,uestion
A�oJtOBiids?

'

I
__ If you have a question about
'b!rds ,address letter' to FlorenCe
McKiIuiey,· home editor, .Kansas,
lII�Tmer, Tope�a. Kan. Want t9
know about ide,nti�cation'of a par
ticular bird. 'h6w to attract. birds;

,

let us 'kno'Y' Questio�s ai}d answers
will '!1Ppear in�late� issues cif l!ano:.
B(l8.lII!1rme7l.
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Bartlett pears -are julc;:ir: tender . and
flavorful and, ripen .best In a cool base
ment. ,If ripened at too high a tempera
ture In a warm kitchen or on a sunny
window sill, 'flavor Is not 80 good. They
are a good variety' for home baking,
for spicy pear butter or pear preserves.

Here Js a genuine. leather shoulder
strap bag which comes with the laCing
in a make-It-yourself kit, Easy to do
and attractive in var.iety of colors.
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Write to Bishop's Press,Weav�rville,
North Carolina, for cost and added in
formation.

lId Baked frOzen pies, such as .cherry
and other fruit pies, which are to be
served warm, can be thawed and heated .

at the same time. Remove wrapping
from the' pie,and place in oven at 400·.
It will thaw and heat in 30 to 40 min
utes, depending, 'on thtckness.
Ever forget to 'take the'meat 'out of

the food freezer.? It may be' roasted'
while still frozen, butwith an allowance
of one-and-a-half: times the roasting

. time for fresh meat. For even roast-
ing, however, you'll get b,etter results
if the meat ,has been partially thawed.
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Mattress pads should be removed
from the dryer or. clothesline before
they are completely dry. Block them
back to shape and size by stretching .

or pressing. They may appear to have
shrunk, but will return to normal
measurements after use on the bed.

For "'November� an
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"Thanksgiving Party Games," 3c
"Thankful Hearts," a play requlr
ing 8 characters and a chorus, 5c

"Thanksgiving Table Frills,".3c
These leaflets win be helpful,

when planning' entertainment for
church, 'school, or. club. ,They'oftel'
suggestions for decorations, enter
tainment and: refreshments. Send
your orders, to Entertainmen't Edl

.
tor, Kansas,Farmel',· Topeka;
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Siegler use� Top-o'-Flame heat that's

4I!':'r!.!!!!ER
'OVER YOUI FLOORS

saves up to 50% in fuel!
SlEGLERMAftC DRAFT ends chimney tr.oublesl
CAIT IRON CONITRUCTION for a lifetime of service I

,

.. PO.CI'AI� ENAMiEL 'foi' a lifetime of beautyl
"rov.lt-mak. �... 'MA"CH-Tl,5" 'at your 51.,'.r D.a'.

Butter- warmer, made' in Sweden Is
made of wood and staInless steel. For

trees
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�Y is roasting ears', pancakes, waines. Ma
jor Products qo., 17342 Evergreen Rd.,
Detroit 19, Michigan:
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For Club Women
The most necessary rules of or

der used in women's' club meet
ings aregiven in our leaflet, ."Rules
of Order.'.' This may be used as a

drill to acquaint all members with
the rules: Included in the leaflet
are election of officers, constitu
tion, by-laws, how to 'make a mo

tiQ,n, amendments, and other help
ful information. Sen,d 3c for your'
cQIlY to' Home. :ijlditor, tfansas
Farmer;'Topeka;rKa,n ......
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'ESPECIALL' DESIGIIED FOR PERFECT PERFORMANCE ON LP GASES
,

.. .' • >.

New; Low BoyGAS HEATER

,HEATS LI'KE MAGIC
e.ln with the gas turned OFF

( ,

'. Th,••-In-One Heatmaker lowers gas bills. 6-way Directional
Tropical Floor Heat .. Cast Iron Construction for complete safety
• Super-quiet Ribbon Type Burner. Silent, Free Floating Motor
Mount. Automatic Controls-Set it, Forget it

AGA. APPROVED
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Relieve Couglas-Aching Muscles
Sore Throat

Child's Mild Musterole ......
of

"'/�-made especially for ".(
klddies - is recom
mended by many baby
doctors. Musterole
speedily relieves coughs, sore

throat, chest colds. It instantly'
starts right in to break up con

gestion in nose, throat and
upper bronchial tubes.
Musterole creates highly

medicated, protective warmth
on chest, throat and back bring
ing long-lasting relief!
There's alsoRegular andExtra

Strong Musterole for adults.

Child's Mild ®

MUSTEROLE

If you are on the Kitch." Committee of
some Church, Lod�e. Club. School. etc., In
your town you wi ll be Interested in this
modem Folding Bunquet Table. Write (or
Catalog and specta l dtsccnuta to instttutioue
and oJ'G'ullizatJons. _

IIJ:lJcsz.mrm:mIl20 rCHUICHST,&J'Il!I'81

NATURE'S OWN
PACKING CASE
Make it Strong

Nature's packing case for an
egg is the egg shell. If the
egg shell breaks easily, it's
because laying hens need
more calcium carbonate.

Give hens Pilot Brand Oyster
Shell, the- purest source of
calcium carbonate. It helps
them lay more eggs, all with
hard shells, a real protector.
of profits against loss by
breakage.

FOR POU.LTRY
...... -. with floe ... w..•.PII.t Wheel

At ..., flood f.." d.......

GYRU SHiLL PRODUCTS CORP"

............ N.y. St. &"wI. Mo.

MARY ROBE, Coffey county, wln's
third prize in the Kansas Farmer story
writing library-book contest which
ended reoently. For her fine story on

"Why I Like to Live on a Farm," Mary'
received a cash award of $10 for her
self and her school will soon receive $50
worth of books for the library. ·She and
the school officials chose the books from
an approved list prepared by librarians
to supplement books s:lready on the
shelves.
Mary is 12 years- old and lives on a

farm, 91fl miles northwest of Burling
ton. She and her sister, Ruth, are mem
bers of the Otter Creek Boosters 4-H
Club and are carrying projects in sew

ing and cooking. 'She attends a t-room
rural school where she is one of 12
children.
For pets she has a heifer calf named

Betsy and some Silver Hamburg Chick
ens. For hobbies, she collects stamps
and paper napkins. She loves to read
and gets books from the public library
in town. Mary's prize-winning story
fo1l6ws:

Why I Like to Live on _ F_rm
Living on a farm in a free country Is

a great experience. On a farm, we have
space to work and play and plenty Of
fresh air to breathe. It seems as tho,
when you live on a farm there is al
ways something to 40, wh'ether it be
work or play.

'

. My mother and dad, my sister and
I live on our 120-acre farm. My sister,
Ruth, goes to town high school. On our

. farm we raise corn, wheat; oats, soy
beans and kafir.
On our farm we have 40 head of cat

tle and a pony. I have a little Shorthorn
heifer calf of my own. Her' name is

Betsy. My pet Is a colUe puppy, whose
name is Jack. I have fun romping with
him.
Each spring when we plant garden,

I plant one of my own. I raise both
fiowers and vegetables. I like to go out
in the garden 'to hoe and weed. I raise
1l0wers, some of which are in bloom all

. MARY . ROB', BURLINGTON, wins
3rd prize In the Kansas Farmer C9n
telt for 7th and 8th graderl. She' has
received a $10 cosh award and her
Ichool $50 wortii' of books for the
libr:ary.

.
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- summer·bd t!ll-..J think nothlJig is�o
pretty as a fresh bOuquet:of'1!owera on
the dining-room table. '

.

,_ .

I go to a country school where there
are only 12 pupUs and am in the eighth
grade. I think nothing CE, beat a coun
try school for setence and other sub-
jects.

.

."

_

One of my farm acttvtttes Is my 4-B
Club work. Ours Is called the Otter
Creek Boosters. In this club there are
38 'members, most of whom live on
farms like myself. In 4-H we have al.
most any project that might interest
farm people, including poultry, dairy.
beef, cooking and sewing, This year-my
sister. and I are going 'to paint' Our
house. Last year we won prizes for
cooking and sewing at the eouaty' fail' .

at BUrlington. '

Hal 4-H Prolects'

B

A
Com
ansv

.
I am carrying cooking an'd sewing

projects. I learn better ways of doing
things. At 'our meetings we play games
and square dance. When we get started
playing or dancing, sometimes we' don't
get home untlliate, It makes .no differ·
ence how late we get In, we have to get
up early the next morning to do our
chores.

"

Laat year our club entered a cowboy
danceat the�C'ounty 4�H Club day and
won fir;st prize ..We were all dressed.in

: costume 'an<l Peggy 'rrtlelov�,caiied for
us.:The dancers went to',the 'regJ,onal
meet at :Emporia andwon a rJd ribbon.
Later trie, dancewas .put: on at 'one of
thentght piograms at the Qotfey-coui),ty
fair and in the fall, gave it again ·at a
big socla! at our school,. FaiI1leld. Thi.s'
raised money. for the VSO. ..

'
.

. Living on a farm·i_ a wonderful ex-:
perience. I love every minute of it.
Sometimes the work- is hard, but we'

alw:ays havesome kind of fun to make

up. for it.-�ary Robe •.
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Health Is' -,the Richest· 'Bless.i�n·g·
..:_.. _,:: _

By CHARLES H. LERRIG9, M. D.

COUNT YOUR possessions in lands,
buildings, stock, machinery, grain',
even stocks and .bonds, but remember
that human life exceeds in value all
such goods by an incalculable margin.
A great philosopher once said: "Hea.lth
and good estate of body. are above all
.gold, and a strong body ahQye infinite
wealth." You do not really need to be
crippled by rheumatism orhandicapped
by a leaky heart to realize that the
richest blesstng you have is heafth.
Are you one who shares the thought

that health is harder to keep than in
the days of your grandparents? Sta
tistics are against you. The average
American of those days could expect
to live 45 years. The American baby
born at this Thanksgiving season of
1953 has a life expectancy steadily ap
proaching 70 years. We'live in a land
that is favorable for health, free from
Insect pests, free from extreme atmos
pheric variations, a land in which "life
is life," and keeping well is dependent
largely upon sane observance of meth
ods of living.

Let UI Be Thankful

Today we are holding in check terri
ble diseases the very name of which
brought terror to the hearts of our an
cestors. Let us be thankful that we
need no longer dread diphtheria; that
typhoid is almost a thing of the past;
that yellow fever is only a name; that
surgery is made painless thru anes
thetics and ·safe by antibiotics; that
crippled children are being made over

by modem surgical methods, and that
proportionately twice as many Amer
ican children now live to grow up as in
the beginning of the present century.
Tuberculosis, the scourge of the ages,

is now a vanishing disease. We have
special cause for thankfulness in that
there are only 3 or-4places1n the whole
world in which there is less of this dis
ease or greater promise of cure. Organ
ized work against tuberculosis, pro
moted for 46 y�ara by the Christmas
Seal, is entitled to II- goodly �hare of the
credit far reducing to a minimum this
terror.

In the days of our grandfathers peo
ple believed a person with consump
tion was doomed to die..Most people'
thought consumption (it waa not then
called tuberculosia) ranIn families and,
once a family was marked that way,
nothing' could be. done. Deaths from
consumption were so common nearly
half of all deaths below age 40 were

charged to it.
. Tub.erculoiil Seal

The Christmas Seal of the National
Tuberculosis ASSOCiation, for 1953, pre
sents the joyful race of a child singing
a Chrtstmas carol, th�� ·Personifying
the spirit of the season. The attractive
Christmas Seal poster features. a child
wearing red mittens arid an old-fash
ioned green stocking cap and muffler
and holding,an open book of carols. The
artist S11),S the things he wanted' most
to get into the 1953 Christmas Seal
were "faith, purity, love and all the
things that should be foremost in our

thoug'hta, particularly during the
Christmas season't-c-the things which

-

a small child' symbolizes.
We now know that' tuberculosis is'

.curable and that people do get well

I,

-thank'You
.Thank you' so' much fo-r these

leaflets as they are all very useful
and we enjoy them .very· much.
.Your magazine is ·very interesting
and helpf)Jl.-M'I's: W. L.· Bomers,
.Rt. -i, Sh�rman Co.

�
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from the disease. As you give thanks
at this holiday season, remember you
are 'not only' thankful because fewer
people die, but still more becausethere
are fewer broken homes, fewer fam
ilies living' year after year with the
dread of the Great White Plague cast
ing its somber .shadow over, all their
gotngs and comings, fewer ho�eless in- ,

valids to dr-ag thru the terrors of the.
night only-ito face another day of'
gloom. Spare', a good wish for phy
stclans, for health officers,· for' visiting,

. nurses, for those who wonk in their
laboratories studying disease pr.even
tlon, Their work give.s you added years
of real Ufe. _.,

.

Let us give thanks!
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MOTHER' OF THANKSGIVING
.

- . '<..: .I '#..' ,
�

Mother of Thanksgiving Day in the 'United States was a mother-Mrs.
Sarah JOlepha Hale. moth�r _of 5 and an edito.r of a woman's magazine
for 40 yearsl Thru her untiring effprts. the' presidential proclamation- and tfie
governors' and mayors' proclamations became an 'established American
institution.
'.

.

She wrote to' prelidents, governors. anyone who 'would help sfort·
"Thanksgiving Day." She wrote many articiel'in her magazine. !(Ladie.s'
Magazine." publilhed In Bosto",. In 1828 she became editor! It was the flr-st
periodical publilhed in the' U. S. for women. In 1837 t�e magazine was

moved to Philadelphia and the title changed to "Ladiel' Book" a!1'd later.
to "Godey's Lady Book." .

On November 26. 1863, .Prelldent Abraham Lincoln proclaimed the' flrst
national Thanksglvil)g Day,!an6 Mrs. Hole wal alive to lee her idea triumph.
A widow with 5 children. ,he co.ntinlied her, .ditor',· duties for many years,
al literary, department .dltor. She lived from 1788 to 18,79-.
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���� What We Know About Fertilizers
run-
sub- And How They Increase Production
�H . '

tter By M. H. McVICKAR, Chief Agronomi.t, The National F�rtilizer A••oclatlon
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Q. What's the best method 01 terti
lizing my small-Y1'ain crop"

'

A. Here's how the National Joint
Committee on Fertlllzer Appllcation
answers this question: "The fertlllzer

and the seed should
. be' drilled simulta

'neoualy with the

grain drill, which
places the fertilizer

-

Close to and in par-
tial contactwith the
seed. Tl:iis,method
has been' found su

perior to separate
a p p I I cat ion,
whether broadcast
or drllled. . . . For

.: talt-plantedgrain in
M. H. McVlckar

' the warmer areas,
all of-the phosphate

and potash should be applled with the
grain drlll attachment at time of seed
ing, but at least a part of the nitrogen
should be withheld for top-dresstng in
the spring."

Q. How many,pounds 01 plant lOad
UTe used up by. crops, 01 small grains 'I

A. On the average, a 40-bushel
wheat crop removes in the grain alone
about 47 pounds nitrogen, 21 pounds
phosphortc acid and 12 pounds of pot
ash. The straw of such a crop contains
about 20 pounds cif nitrogen, 6 pounds
of phosphoric actd, and 51:\ pounds of
potash. Since .wheat is unable. to re

cover from the soil all ofthe plant food
added as fertilizer, a 40-bushel .wheat
crop' �on8umes' the equivalent plant
food in �OO pounds of a 10-10-10 fer:ti
lizer,' Just about the same amount of
plant food is used by a 60-bushel oat
crop, or a 50-bushel' barley crop..

Q. What state uses the most com-
merciallertilizer , I

'

A. North Carollna uses about 2 mil
lion tons of commerclal-fertilizer' an
nually. This is one tenth of all the fer
tilizer used in the United-Btates. Geor
gia is' second-largest user and Florida
is third-largest user of fertilizer.

Q. Is there any tr..uth in the state
ment that people eating lood crops ter
fiHzed With commercial lertilizer have
a higher death rate due to cancer and
heart disease than do people eating
foods grown with manure ,OT compost 'I
A. Records.of thJ U. S. Public Health

Service show the death 'rate due to

heart-diseaseiand cancer ih North Car�
alina, the number'� user. of commerctal
fertilizer, is-lowest of any state in the
Union. Likewise, the other southeast-

.
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ern states, all heavy users of fertlJizer,
have a much lower-than-average death
rate for .these diseases.

Q. What's the difference between
nOTm�l supeTphosphate and concen
trated superphosphate 'I

A. Normal superphosphate contains
18 to 20 per cent available phosphoric
acid, while concentrated superphos
phate contains 40 to 50 per Cent avail
able phosphortc 'acid. Both are made
by treating, phosphate rock �ft:h SUl
furic acid. Normal superphosphate, in
addition to the phosphoric actd, carries
about 20 pounds of calcium and 12

pounds of sulfur in the form of gypsum.
Concentrated superphosphate is like
normal superphosphate but since the
gypsum is removed, it has a higher
percentage of available phosphoric
acid.

.

Q. Can cornstalks OT stTaw be con

veTted into valuable organic matter 'I

A. The cornstalks from a 100-bushel
corn crop plus 120 pounds of nitrogen
(the amount of nitrogen in 600 pounds
of ammonium sulfate �r 400 pounds of
ammonium 'nitrate) can add more or

gantc matter to the soil than a 4-ton
sweet clover crop. However. if the ni
trogen is omitted, bacteria slowly break
down the carbonaceous material, such
as cornstalks, with most of the carbon
being lost to the air as carbon dioxide.
The-organic mattercoming from sweet
clover is more ideally distributed thru
out the soil than that coming from corn
stalks or straw because of the deeper
root system associatedwith the legume.

Q; How much nitTogen' is. Teturned
,bira good legume crop"

A. A 4-ton sweet clover crop, turned
under, returns to the soil about 180
pounds of nitrogen. A 2-ton red clover
crop, plowed down, .returns about half,

this 'amouilt. If the hay is removed
there will be little or no nitrogen actu
ally' added to the soil. Then too, 2 tons
'of hay carries oft about 20 pounds of
phosphoric acid' and 70 pounds of pot
ash-the plant food contained in ioo
pounds of normal superphosphate plus
that in 110 pounds of muriate of potash.-

Top Dairy Student
Top dairy manufacturing college

student in 8 states tsa Kansan, Rich
ard E. Brown, of Salina, of �as'
State College. He wins a trip to Bos
ton, for his outstanding achievements.
His parents ,are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Brown, Salina.

CHAMPION, SHROPSHIRE EWE

-

Your Ford won't
feelthe wlnter-
••• if you use parts that are made right for Fords

I

Keep ,our Ford all Ford

When you get your Ford ready for
winter •.• and find that replacement.
will add to its zip ••• insi.t on Genuine
Ford Ptlfts like the three at the left.
Here'.why theymake a big difference:

Ford batteries are tested to
start at 20 below zero. They're also
shake-tested and impact-tested for
durabflrty and cycled from full
charge to full discharge hundreds of
times for long life. This testing by
Ford engineers before approval for
manufacture is your assurance that
a Ford' battery is designed to keep
your Ford car or truck ready to go
at all times!

Ford oil filter cartridges are

Track Tested in Fords for thou
sands of miles. Both full-flow and
by-pass filters are designed to remove
dust, carbon particles, and other oil '

contaminants dependably and efB.-
,

ciently from your oil without remov
ing useful oil additives!

Ford spark Illugs are manufac
tured to exact Ford speciflcations.
They're designed and balanced' to
your Ford's ignition syste� to give.
your engine smooth performance'
and high gasoline mileage. And, like
all Genuine Ford Parts, they'remade
right to fit right in your Ford!

·Av.I.......t .11 Ford D ...
and the ••tect.d I nt ......
w...... you ... thl. ·Chauln. FonII'artI .....



Avoid Intestinal Upset!
Get Relief This Gentle

Vegetable Laxative Way I
For constipation, never take harsh
drugs. They cause brutal cramps
and griping, disrupt normal bowel
action, make repeated doses seem
needed.
Get sure but gentle relief when

you are temporarily constipated.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive contained in Syrup Pepsin. No
salts, no harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's
contains an extract of Senna, one of
the fin.est natural vegetable laxatives
known to medicine.

Genlle, effective reliel
Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxative
tastes good, gives gentle, comfort
able, satisfying reliefforeverymem
ber of the family. Helps you get
"on schedule" without repeated
doses. Even relieves stomach sour

ness that constipa
tion often brings.
Money back
If no. la.llfled

SENNA LAXATIVE
Contained In plealant-taltlng Syrup 'eplin'

DEAF MAN PERFECTS
MIDGET HEARING AID
Mr. H. A. lyons of Peoria, Illinois, who himself
has been hard of hearing for nearly twenty
years, has perfected a remarkably low·cost
hearing aid.

With" this small aid, velees, the radio and eyen

the ticking of the clock sound natural. You can

haye all of these, wonderful eenvenlenees -plus
many others for a fraction of the usual cost.
Write today to Mr. H. A. lyons, Dept. 22.W, 401
South Washington St., Peoria, illinois. He will
send you full information in a plain wrapper. No
salesman will call.

'DON GOES TO LEBANON AND, SYRIA
Describes grpcery store, homes, marriage customs,
sees gypsy dance, lives.in tent

Remember, Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring you letters from 2 01
ottr Kansas 4-H'e1'8 who are spend
ing some time on farms overseas
this year. Here is the eighth letter
from Don Weixehnan, of Louisville,
in Pottawatomie county, who has
gone to Lebanon and Syria.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: The other
night I went shopping for groceries
with my host, Mrs. Labbakh. I found
it quite different' from the states. Here
stores are very small and dark inside
to keep flies out. Most stores sell only
a small variety of food. . . .'

'

First big' noticeable contrast was
type of goods. All goods were fresh,
very little canned. Another big differ
ence was little or no refrigeration.
Most perishable products were bought
in the morning and sold before night.
Fresh fruits and vegetables are dis
played on the sidewalk in front of the
store because of lack of space Inside.
Eggs are hung from the ceiling In a
wire basket. Bananas are hung in the
doorway.
The storekeeper buys nonperishable

products such as sugar, salt and 1l0ur
In large lots. The customer buys them
by the gram or kilo. They are measured
on a balancing scale and wrapped In
paper.
Meat market sells only meat. The

butcher buys live sheep early In the
morning, kills and dresses them. He
hangs his fresh meat up in the. door
way. When a customer wants a piece

:

of meat he tells the butcher by pointing
on the carcass. The butcher cuts It out,
sells it by the gram or kilo. It Is best
to buy meat early in the morning, be
cause by night the meat is dirty from
dust of the street.

Rid. Camel or Donkey
There are many ,different kinds' of

transportation in Lebanon, ranging
from camel and donkey to the modern
American automobile. The camel and

, donkey are used very little in Lebanon
in comparison with trucks and cars.
There are as many cars in Beirut as
there are in any American city its size.
About four fifths of the cars there are
American-made. The other one fifth
come from Europe. Lebanon also has
some very good highways for these'
cars.

If you don't have your own car here
and want to travel, best way is by taxi.
Taxi fare Is very cheap. For .me to go
from Hamana to Beirut it cost 1%
Lebanese pounds ,(40 cents). This is
about the same as bus fare in the states.
Taxis are very plentiful here. You don't
look for a taxi here, they look for you!
All towns in Lebanon have electric

ity. Larger cities have public water

DON WEIXELMAN
Louisville, Pottawat�mie County

works but small towns do not. Small
towns get their water from public, or
private wells or from a mountain
spring, as much as � mile from the
source of water to the home.
There also is a great variety of homes

in Lebanon. They range from the Bed
ouin tent to the modern home ( com
parable to an American home)'. 'Very
few people use the tent but not many
can afford the modern home, either.
Most people, live in one-room adobe
apartments. Some homes' are made of
limestone. There is, very little or no
wood used In construction because of
Its cost.

'

People here marry at different ages
than we do. Here the man is 35 to 45
years old when he gets married, whUe
the woman is 18 to 28 years old. After
the woman passes 28 she Is considered
an old maid. Their argument for these
ages 'is that it takes a man that long to
get enough money to 'get married, and
when he does he wants a y�)Ung Wile.
Some of the questions asked me most

frequently are: Who Is your favorite
movie star? (Most American movie.
come here.) How much money does a

laboring man earn in the states? How
can I go to America? Will you help
me? Will you paymyway? How do you,
like Lebanon? Are you happy here? \

Are there communists In U. S. Govern
ment? These last 2 are because of the
current issues on segregation and Sen
ator McCarthy. Some of the questionsthey:ask can be difficult to answer,
especially if they want details. How-

'

ever, I think I am finding better an
"swers to give every day.

-Don Weixelman.

---

No.5 in _ series of articles on how to grow flowers

Vines Have' M�ny Uses on Farmstead
By FRANK PAYNE
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EVERY FLOWER has a special use zinnia or marigolds. Here is a list of 5and place,around your home, But I will I will write about. They are morning-.

wager there are many times when you ·'glories, moon vines, Maderia, Cypresswonder just where to sow some kinds and gourds.
'of seed o� plant roots a 1l0:wer-loving I am fond 'of mornlng-glortes. Notfriend gave you. You, of course, want the wild kind you have to hoe out ofto give them a special place where they the garden. But the ones with large,can be the most showy flowers and let, beautiful blue and vari-colored blooms
your friend see how nicely they have that grow 30 to 40 feet In a cool, wetdone for you. • fall and' are a perfect mass of bloom,Now, if that should happen to be early In the morning and all day if itvine seed 'or roots, I can tell you man� should be cloudy.places where they will fit in just fine. I had an experience that proved theirThere are 2 classes of vines. Some are value. We live close to the city limits,slow starting and are the perennial or

�

All around our farm are suburban de- Iwoody type. It takes time to get them velopments. Many city folks come outstarted to grow, but they do not require 'and buy a sman tract of ground but '

any attention after getting started. build.only a small, tempora,'-X home atThe other types are the annuals, the first, then In a few years they buildquick starting, vigorous growers that better houses.
'

must be planted each' year from seeds One day last fall I was walking to
or bulbs. They are as easily' grown as

,I (Continuea on Page 31)

In wtnntng the 1952-53 California Net
Earnings Test; Honegger Laghorna
made a net profit over feed costs of $7.90
per hen! High production resutts In
good net earnings and winnings In na
tional contests ... have proved Honeg
ger Leghorns the preferred hen In egg
profit production.
AM few all 500 Honegger Leghorns can

prod·uce as much in net/profits fOil you
as 8C1 acres of lland under usual rotation.
Start cultivating these "hidden acres"
on your'farm right now without buying
another acre!

Investigate for yourself! Contact your
nearby Honegger Associate Hatchery.
They can' supply you and assist you In,

a proihictlve poultry program.

ENGBRECHT'S ELECTRIC
HATCHERY

r

eT,EBLIN<1, KANSAS
QR . WRITE DIRECT TOI

HONEGGER BREEDER HATCHERY
Forrest, Illinois

Per.,onal
,To Women'With
Nagging Backache

Nagging backache, loss of pep and"energy, head.aches and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid
ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
verllimpol'tant to goodJlealth.When some everyday condition. such as' stress and strain, causes'this important function to slow down, many folkssuffer nagging baekaehe-feel miserable. Minor
bladder Irl'itatlons due to cold or wrong diet may
cause getting. up nights or frequent passages.

, Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditionsnether you.Try Doen's pm,-amild diuretic. Usedsuccessfully bymillions-forover 60 years. It's amazIng how many times Doan's give happy relief fromthese dleeornforta=help the 16miles of kidney tubesand filters flush out waste. Get Doan'B Pills today J
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e back part Of,-o� pe&clt orc�atd' cut'flowers. S�.maYbe'fall-soym. We',
here there-Is a houalDg,project on an' hav� several different colored Olema- ,,'

djoining. farm, �eone had, built a,
,

tis vines started and growing at our,
ra.ll house and covered it with 'plain, back porches. They stand parttal-shade.
lack tar paper.Somehow I never could 'The vines are not so robust in their
ink there is any.beauty in a house growth but the blooms certainly are
uilt that 'way.�But for this home the showy and colorful. Here are the names
wner had sown a few seeds of Heav- of varieties in the principal colors. You
nly Blue morntng-glortes to run up can get the started plants from your
trings In front of the house. There favorite nurseryman: Jackmani, pur-
as a mass of beautiful blue flowers. pie blue flowers.Comtesse de Bouchard,
I claim vines have plenty of uses. rose."Ramona, iavender blue. Crimson
e have Heavenly, Blue morning- Star, brilliant red. Sweet Autumn, fall
lories on' one side of our front porch blooming d",l�ty white flowers.

'

nd there is a 'lot' of seed that dries and --'PI ty f BI
"

'II i' t Wh the s I en 0 oomays on awn er. en e snow s
" (,

eep enoughtc cover grass and weed Silver lace vines or honeysuckle also
eeds, a pair �f redbirds (Oardlnals), ,come from your nurseryman and are
orne and get ,their breakfast. two different vines that give you plenty
You can" cover ugly buildings, old of blooms over a long season.

,

One of the oldest vines I can remem
ber is one we had at home when I was
a small boy. It was called "Trumpet
creeper vine" :'and had clusters of or
ange trumpet-like flowers that bloomed
all summer. Seems like we were always
dJgging up sprouts to give someone a

start of this vine. I saw a good use for
this vine when I was down in Edmond,
Okla., many years ago visiting.' '!'hey
have too much hot.wtnd from the south
and west that hurt the tender flowers in
tl\eir ga:r�en. �his man happened' to
have Dahlias in his garden, so you can
see �hy,he wanted to protect the ten
der blooms:: He solved that problem
'.e8.l!ily by having trumpet vines grow
ing fr,om 3 sides of the garden running
on a wire fence .about 6 feet/high. The
bright: green foliage of the vine stopped
the hot. \\'linds and was beautiful.
I{erj! is one for the birds. You may

notice" I am always speaking a good
'word for the birds and looking out for
them in 'the garden. I also like to 'read
the bird articles in this farm.paper, 'and
Iook' forward to getting Mr.',Carson's
,bird stories. They are very Interesting:
'and instructive.

'

._

BlHerSw.., I. Popular
, i

Here is the vine that�helps birds so
mHcb-A,meri,can Bitter�eet.You find
them groWing aloqg �he, roadSide or

along brooks 01' creeks in Eastern Kan
.aas and all over the state of Missouri.
The small plants can be dug up in late
fall or early spring and transphnted to
your home.,A:iways put out 4' to 6 so

you will have some male and female
plants: the female produce the berries.'
Then you are sure io' have ,plenty of

'

berries to.make winter bouquets. Let
'plenty stay on the- plant, then, next
winter when the snow is deep the birds
can have a feast from the seeds. It
takes the 2-year wood growth to pro
duce the berries.
My last vine is' not'much for bloom

but it certainly serves a good purpose
to Shade a front porch, l have been
writing' about the birds getting ,hungry
in the wtntertlme. In summer I get
hungry for grapes. We have one ot
the old-fashioned varieties called Dela
ware. The fruit is small but sweet, as
honey and quite juicy.
I have proved to you that v.ines have

many uses around the farmstead. '"Find
that place and make your' own choice
of the 'ones you'like best. Here's wJsh�

, ing you the best of luck!
' '

(953

Thank You
Dear Editor: I'm a Kansas na

tive daughter, bom 'and ,reare� 8
miles soutn of Walnut, ,Crawford
county. We have never been with
out this 'Y.�nderful �a,ns� 'Farmer.

_

When I was a kl.dJ remember this
paper was called 'Mail " Breeze,
Since 'I married Mr. 'Haynes in
1939,

.

have all o( Capper1s publl-
I cations.--I'fTS. w:miam C. Haynes,
Dickinson ,county..

'
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g nces, fuel 011 tanks or any unsightly
lace with no speci!-l trouble other than
lanting seed or,vine p,lants, then let old
other Na�ure·do the rest. Moon :vil}es
me in a pure-white and will giye'YQu
vely bloom In, the evening instead' of
orntng, 'The foliage ,Is larger than
orntng-glortes. They can be started lh
ts to get 'a 'good eaJTly,star:!:_

.

F�lIa.e s�..., to Pl.a.�' I

If you Uke Special follage for your
lnes, M.d�I1a'b��:planted after,frost
anger'ts� wUl 'give you,waxy green
aves t_'at"&re'sure to'plea"e.:,1l you
e daiJity,.lacY 'oUage wlfh'pretty red

r other colof-small blooms, saw some '

.

f'·. ,,;.press seeds, and string" up wire or
out twine to get them started running
p a porch trellis1 Always put up a trel
s so there :will be air space between
ellis and building. This is .to protect
e paint" or buildingS so \fines Vvill not
in or cause,wOoa l!ildings,to�ot. You
n tie the v:ine in a'f�W-"Place-s' to'hcild·'
fely on the 'tfei�- in' c;ase of storms '

r bad WInds.
In planting g�11ids,' be sure fa sow
rly in pots in the hous.e. say late in
arch, as they' need a long season to

'

ake a good ,growth. Do,not plant out
de un�ll all danger !of frost is past, " ,

Here is ,a"lI�t of har4y- or slower- I
owing .vtnese.' I,.athyrus, perennial,
eet peas,Clematis, Silver. Lace vines,
oneysuckles, Trumpet vines, bitter
eet and grapes. It �es Ionger to

et these-plants sUtrtec:l.' but once they
re established you can let them stay
the a,ame'spot many,: y'ear8.with no
rther-eare, ,. '; 'i,' I ;,..'

,

,

Perennial sWeetpeas start from$ds
r plants. They come in Iavender, pink; Ihite or, red 8ha,des .which make Dice

r

r,

n
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Pass you,r pump
'problems to

Fairbanks-Morse has an irrigation pump to,best
suit yo� needs ••• and your local Fairbanks
Morse dealer is well qualified to recommend one
for you. Choose one of these pumps-be sure

of minimum maintenance over the
dependable service when you need it.

FAIRBANKS_..MORSE
DEEP WELL TURBINE PUr,\PS

••• the Pomona Line. They're available in both
water and oil-lubricated styles you adjust
capacities easily above 'the surface all steel
parts subject to corrosion are protected by
ClFairmortecting" -a new rust repellent.

.....
'

F�IRBANKS-MORSE
PROPELLER PUMPS

••• for low-lift, big acreage irrigation. They'll
deliver up to 216,000 gallons per minute I
They're compact .• ' simple-oil or water lubri-

:= cated ••• completely self-priming ••• and have
� balanced load distribution- very efficient.��;�

FAI��ANKS-MO�S�
CENTRIFUGAL AND BUI'LTOGETHER PUMPS

••• for spray pipe irrigation. The Builtogether
is a combined unit, pump and motor. Both
pumps are designed for steady pressure ....
easy maintenance ••• you can get capacities
up to 4500 gallons per minute and heads to
300 feet;

Your local ,Fairbanks-Morse dealer is also up-to-date ,on the
latest irrigation methods ••• drop in and see him ••• or write

/
'Fair�anks,

r

Mor.e & Co., Chk'!90 5, Illinois.
'

\

, FAIRBANKS-MoRSE
a .....� worth rememhr;ng wilen you want ",. best '

PUMPS • S�ALIS • DI.IIL LOCOMOnYlS AND INGiNIs.· ILICTRICAL MACHINIIV •

ItAII. CARS • HOMI \lWATil SIIVICI IQUIPMENT • .ARM MACHINIIV • MAGNITOS

,

I
1
'I
.. I
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WATCH YOUR

PROFITS
GROW

�ROTO-RAIN
Portable Irrigation'
ROTO-RAIN is right for you because
it's engineered to your needs. Right
from the start it means bigger and
better crops .• _ sa.vings in water,
time and labor.

Ames ABC-Coupled aluminum pipe is
automatically locked and sealed by
water pressure. No troublesome
hooks or gadgets-. 220 flexibility at
joints to follow field contours.

For full details and free planning
service, get in touch with your Ames
dealer, or write nearest Ames plant.

ROTO·RAIN • TOW·A·LlNE
PERF·O·RAIN •GATED PIPE

W.R.AmES CO.
Eltoblilh�d 1910

150 Hoop.r St., San francilco 7, Calif.
3905 Ealt Broadway, Tampa 5, fla.

Use a KANSAS FARMER
Classified Ad

Only JOc a word

ti'fIf."�
CUSTOM m TRACTOR

HEATERS

• • Jet actuaily
fit Jour tractor

BETTER
Side Door Models SlIghlly Higher.Crawler Model. Priced Indl.,duolly.You may pay more-s-but no other tractor heater can give more warmth andprotection. Better custom fitting to

your tractor eliminates bagging, sagging, flaps and gaps. You get moreheat around the tractor seat.

You'll lUte�OIffJtp Features Too I
• Windshield easily removoble without tooll
• Sid.win9S are odiustable around driver
• twlotor panels fold or remove entirely forheat control.
• Fu" accessory line for severe weather re

quirements. Available at low extra coat.

U·���::'i�t�·.m·7i .

,
Order From Your De,,/er TodaY'or Wrlfe

� EQUIPMENT e.O.·
260P P Walnut" Kansas City, Mo., DISTRIBUTOR

THE FAeTH COMp·ANY
1601-14 McGEE ST,
KANSAI CITY, MO.

;I

Where Do the Birds Go?
(Continued from Page 80)

After checking these charts, Freder
ick C. Lincoln discovered the existence
of 4 great flyways in 1935. His original
study was based on records of recoveryof migratory waterfowl but other re
coveries indicate that other migratory,birds follow their chosen routes. So
now we can get a mental picture of
thousands of migrating birds as they
travel up and down, going or coming
on the Atlantic, Mississippi, Central or
Pacific flyways.

Bobwhite Is No Tourist'
Some do not choose to migrate but

are content to spend their entire lives
within a radius of a few miles of where
they were hatched. Our old friend the
bobwhite Is not I!- tourist but likes to
do his whistling on familiar grounds.Some which nest in the higher moun
tains spend the winters in the lower
valleys. Rosy finches and pine grosbeaks make use of this vertical migra
tion. Some of the herons which nest in
southern habitat, like to make a sight
seeing trip north ..before leaving for
their winter homes. The Clark's nut
cracker likes to nest in the lower levels
of his mountain home, but moves, to
higher levels as summer advances.
These are a few exceptions.
But now let us consider the flyways!The Atlantic flyway follows that coast

line, down the Florida Peninsula, with
short hops across' the various Islands
and on into South America. This route
is traveled by many birds which nest
In Eastern Canada and tire 'New Eng
land states but many ducks and geese
which have nested on the great plains
of Northern Oanada, follow the Great
Lakes, cross Pennsylvania and on down
the Atlantic flyway. Some of these birds
do not leave the United States, some
spend the winter in Cuba and Puerto
Rico, others-prefer South America.

This Is Longest Flyway
The Mi,Sissippl flyway is the longest,for it extends from the Arctic coast of

Alaska and the mouth of the Mackenzie
river, down the Mississippi and its trib
utaries and on south into Patagonia.
This is the most popular route for it
offers abundant food and much of the
way Is free from mountains or even
high hills. This route' is f�ous for
warblers, sparrows, thrushes, black
birds, ducks and geese. Fortunate is
the bird watcher who lives in a favored
spot along the MissiSSippi, for he can
see more species than can be found
anywhere else in the world. St. Louis is
one of these choice locations.
The Central flyway is the Chosen

route for many birds, which nest in
Alaska and the Mackenzie River area.
These, together with many nesting in
the region of Montana, the Dakotas
and south from that area, choose, to
travel south thru the great plains arid
on into Mexico. Many of thesemigrants'
can be found along the East Coast of
Texas. This route is favored by many
species of ducks and shorebirds to
gether with birds of the open plains .

_/

The Pacific flyway gathers a wide
assortment of birds which nest in
Alaska and the various mountain re
gions south. The mouth of the Yukon is
said to be the northern terminus while
some travel south intoWesternMexico.
While these routes appear rather

definite, we find that birds are prone
to wander. Birds which nest tnWestern
Alaska may not use the Pacific fly
way, but cross over into the MissiSSippi
route, while birds nesting in Nova Sco
tia might cross both the AtlantiC and
Mississippi flyways and join birds which
have traveled along the Central route
and then IntoCentral or South America.

World's Greatest Traveler
The Arctic tern is the world's great

est traveler and enjoys more hours of
daylight than any other bird. Nesting
as It do)!s from the coast ofMaine north
to the upper pints of the Arctic Archi
pelago, it spends Its nesting period in
the land .or the midnight sun. Leavingthe .nesting ground, it crosses the At-

'

lantic Ocean, visits the coast of Europeand Africa, may recross to the eastern
coast of South America or follow the
African coast to the Antarctic where it
spends the winter, but whereIt again
has continuous sunlight. Their sum
mer and winter homes are 11,000 miles
apart at the extremes, but" they fly cir
cuitously\and probably cover at least
25,000 miles in migration.
Another bird which has an interest

ing voyage is the golden plover wl11ch
nests above the Arctic Circle and win
ters in Argentina and' Patagonia. In
spring he makes a leisurely trip thru
South and Central America, 'across the
Gulf of MexiCO, thru United States and
Canada to his nesting grounds. After.
family cares are no longer a burden,
adults journey to Labrador, down to
Nova Scotia, then 2,400 miles to the
coast of South America where they are
well on their-way to wtntertng.grounds,
Some young birds return by way of the
spring migration route, can' be f(lund

.

feeding in our alfalfa fields where in
sects, abound in early fall.

Suddenly You Hear the Honk
Unless you are a birder; migration

might go unnoticed' but suddenly you
hear the -honk of the wild goose, then
you stop and adnilre the perfect forma
tion, envy the freedom and confidence
of this great bird, perhaps wonder
where he spent the summer. You might
even wonder just how he would taste if
well browned in your own oven, Check
Ing on this bird, we ..find that the Can
ada goose has different habits than
many of his tribe. He is not bothered bycold weather, will stay as far north as
open water and a supply of food will
permit. Spring finds him following the
advance of the 350 isotherm northward
traveling with the spring. He can be
looked for in Southern Kansas and Mis
souri around February, 10, and in the
northern part of thesestates about 10
days later. The blue goose, which nests

(Continued on Pa'ge 33)

FOUR MAJOR FLYWAYS shown here give an approximate view of the routes"which migratory birds follow, but there are many exceptions. Beginning left,they are known as Pacific, Central, 'Mississippi and Atlantic flyways.

Ka�a8 Farmer

with a

PAPEC MIXE
� Patented construction
ter ... better.

• Screw elevator and, revolving ar
insure thorough mixing.

• Square top section eliminaresde
spots in mixing chamber.

• Loads and sacks on same side.
• Gives more capacity in less spa
• Priced to 'save you money,

See your Papec dealer or send nat
on margin of ad for complete Info
matton. -Papec Machine Company, 29
Chrysler Rd .. Kansas City, Kansa�.

PA,PEC
SQUARE FEED MIXER
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und:Ui� DOrthe� �� '�"'�oii "Migr�tlon ·is"hazardous. stOrm.8 kul'�'
, stayli·�hts.wintertng grounds in' untold numbers. Lighthouses and Bood
th�rmJ;.;��i�laD"'��.ultll 'latter paJit of llghted buildings, utlllty lines; towers
'ch,�th�n �makes a quick trip to and BUCh structures all take a toll.
es 'B8.)' where he rests until about Predators are always present and man
e I, then moves on to nest;

,
is not the least for many look forward

obins and gray-cheeked thrushes to annual hunting season. Hungry Es
w another contrast of, birds wh.1ch kimos welcome the return of birds.
closely related. The robin travels
ly'With the advance of spring and
ften given credit for being the "first
d of. spring." The gray-cheeked
ush r'eaches Southern Louisiana
ut April 25 and one month later he
ooktng' for a nesting site in northern
ska, He covers the 4,000, miles at
average'speed of 1,30 miles a day.

�roll the Gulf N�,n.top
.

any btrds c�oss the Gulf 'of :M:e�ico "

-stop, .otners take the longer route
folloWing the coast lines',of Texas/"
xtco-and Central'Ameri¢a: Soinefly
day and catch 'insects while in flight;
s is' triJ'e of most .swallows, ,The
ater 'numbel' of: small birds, prefer
tra'vel'l5Y:' night, 'Early' dawn .. finds
m dropping fnto the trees and bushes
ere they feed, bathe or catch '81 short
t before travellng on: They might
nd a few dayswith us before leaving
if time Is' short, they' can' be seen:
dually :working' n?rth as th� ;!eed.is saves Ume. ,Warblerljl; thrushes,
rrowa and flyc,j:tct4el's' are In this
up. Some fly either day, or night for
y can secure food, whenever hwiger
gs 'them 'to earth, Miuiy, 'ducks,
se and Bhorebi�ds eatIota at nlght:

. . '.' .

.

Do You Know the Anlw.r?
Just why do birds migrate? Some

contend that a bird's home was 'drig
inally in the north. There the1ce age
forced him to leave his ancestral home
and each, spring he tries to regain ,his
former home but is '(orced to retreat
when Winter comes. 'Others place the
'ancestral home of all birds in the 'trop- ,

Ics where overpopulation forced 'Plrds
to !Jilek new breeding 'grounds, only. to
be' forced back' by wlnter..Many con:'

,

tend length of days enters the picture.
More sun�ight creates an urge to nest
and hence the migration, however,birds
Wintering near the equator would no-

: tic,e.llt,tle difference.in length of. day.
,

. Banding 'proves ,.birds return to th'e
same nesting area, or even the, same
nest, year lifter year. It also shows they
return to the same wintering area. That
sh�ws'aJl abundance of navigating abn":
ity, memory, instinct or other .ractor,

,
·Dr.. �ederick C. l-�ncoln, Dr. G�orge

'1;1. 'Low�ry and numerous other' ornt-.
thoJoglsts have provedthat most birds,
mtgrate, but In 1947 Dr. Edmund C.
·Jaeger found a poor-Will hibernating.
Aristotle would hltve 'welcomed this
discovery;

,,' ,
,

.', .

Karh;Yn' ,J�hnson: ;:'Wins J 953 State
4-H,' Club, News'Writing Contest

• . • l' .

'. "�I .

WINNER OF., STAT.E 4-H C.l�b
ws Writing C�ntes.t for 1953 Is 14-
r-old Ka,thryn Johnson,' Prospec-
4-H·-Club, Russell' county.' Kt.m8as

'

Tmer; sponsorof the contest, awards.

a $50' .c:.oUege ',scholarship, ii.nCi a
ed certiflcate. Her club recetves

: cash f.or Its t�eaa,�y. _

'

unner-up ,in the state competition
-H publicity Is Clare�atterson, Jr."
years old, ,and reporter for Haver
I Happy Hustlers 4-H Club in Butler
ty. He wins a leather. zipper note
k, and his ,club; $10·cas.". , .

ight other reporters In" the Blue
bon Group of 10 out of'52 entries
lude: plane Kientz'; Riverview club,
ey county; Connie Clary, Blackjack
b, Pottawa'tomie county; Leanna Bo-'
e, Admire club, Lyon cPunty; Sharon
sman, Eden Vaney'Hustlers club,
fford county: Carol �\iilk" I't,PQle
kets club, Sumner county; Anita
omas, ��y High ciub, Gray coUnty;
rridlth, Elaine Fun�I!, Snplin' Thru
b, Coffey county, and Ma,ry JoWdd,
ppy HJ.I,8tl�rs club, Wilson county./'
eh win an inS�rtbed ,pen; and pencil
and their clubs Win' $5 each.
ach year' Kansa.! Fa.rmer awards
zes ahd honors to top 4-H' Club re-,
ters In the state, This year books,
re better than ever, and.competttaon
keen, but younger members came

t on ,top. TWo .top winners a�e 14
ars old and othei's in top group are
e 'age, This year only on� boy won,
t last ye�I.l' 5 gir!:' and 5 .,oys woq Jop
nors. Judges included 'Gordon West,
oclate editor ofKansas Farmer (and
te 4-H news writlDg champion one
ar); Marjo� Tennant, assistant Ag-

Kathryn Johnlon

'rtculturat EXtension editor at Kansas
--State College; Raymond Fort,' assist- ,

-

ant. state 4.H 'Club leader at Kansas
Stat� College.
Kathryn Johnson was in the top 10

,la!Jt, y!!a:�, and improved her publicJty
work so much she was state champion
this year.' She just has been elected
president of her club for 1954. In addi-

.. tion to news and feature stortes in sev
eral magazines and newspapers, she
released pubUclty over the radio, sent
stories to the National 4-H Club News
at Chicago, helped on the 4-H news-
'paper staff at the 1953 State Fair. She
�ad iten:ts published In the 4-H news
column in Kansas Farmer. She lives on
.a farm at Luray, has a sister that also '

is an active 4-H Club member.•,

The 1954 c�)Dtest is now un�erway.

Methods of corn culture �ertainly have changed
-and �t�ey has been among the, le�ders in

bringing daOBe chang�. , Stecldey hybrid corn

-back� by ,.mo�e than 20 years of research
starts 8ta� and yields b�er under all types
of lIoll aDd w�ther conditions. Order your 19S4
seed corn now.'

, ,

STECKLEY HYBRID CORN CO.
.

2416 N.ST., UNCOLN, NEIR.

Sfr YOU•. ,RIINDLY

'ihe VanDale·,
SILO UNLOADE.
Deliverl corn or grail
silage-packed or froz.n
-in perfect feeding con

dition.
The VanDale CUts and chops
the hardesl packed or frozen
silage and delivers it-down
your silo chute with [usr the
flip of a switch. Now you
can do away with one of
your nasriest jobs and have
extra lime for other chores.
'The VanDale delivers per
fecdy scarified silage with
our lumps, chunks or pads
... as f."e as when firsl
blown into the silo.

Twin Augers with dozens of sharp
knives scarify silage and carry,il 10 a

rorary impeller. onto an endless bel!
conveyor, and our the silo chute in •

'Ieady stream.
Se. "11; VanDal. TODAYl

AlII
I" new
.ulletin
SL-II J

.SALINA CONCRETE PRODUCTS, Inc •

1104W. Ash, Salina, Kansas'

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information � the scorc.e of adver
tisements in this partlcular issue o� the Kansas Farmer.

'

Read �em c�efully. If you want to flnd out more about
the articles described, don't hesitate to write th�adyertlser•.

.

• The Mldltate .. if-filling watefer glv.. your
caHle, 'sheep ar hog I water warln enough to .

encourage drinking, even' In the colde.t
,weather. It add. poundl of beef, pork or milk
the cheapelt way - by proYldlng plenty of,
.cI,lnlcab/. water the year around.

• Economical electric heat-lust a few
,

, cenhrfor the coldest day .....never g.ts stale /'"
,�

.� Automatic thermostat temperature control /. Models for caHle, she.p,
• Cool, fresh circulating water, in summer hogs.Thousands now in use.

,

,

End you, watering 'worries for good-inllail an automatic Midstate woter.r NOW, while'
the weather il wc!rin. See your.dealer TODAY, or write for name of nea�••t dealer. '

MIDSTATE MFG. ('0. :oI0::;(��3;0��'�'i:�n:c::''''1 I

Cllolce D.a'er O"enln".' Avallab'e WrIt. for Detail., '.,

,
� .

, FIND NEW, USES FOR SHELLS, PitS '"

. 1','
.

'" '

Anti-sk.id agents in auto tires; "flllers" for fine plastill� an'd litters to keep'
poultry h'ouse' floorl .dry-theie are among many new uses develop�d 'ordiscarded'-nut shell. and .frult pits: '. ,

Studies by the USDA Northern Regional Reiee�c:h Laboratory� Peoria, III., in
co·operation wltl:! nut Ihelling and food processing companies, show such resi
dues qfte", .can be �Ied profitably. These pits ar, used:' apricots, cherries,
peaches" dates. : Thes. shell. cari be processed: .almonds"c:oconuts, fllb.trtiJ,
peanuts,:' pecans, Englilh 'and ISlack walnp�s:' About. one billion .pounds of
Such material. are available annu'ally in the !:Jnlted'States. Auto and tractor

,
tire tread. can be made to Ilave luperior,'non-skid and traction propertiel.
Peanut an·d:aln:io!'d.lhell.:are highly c:ibsorbent an�,c;lre,90od to keep p,oult..yhoul. "OOfl dIY; �, ' J

'

;
j

, �)��t�....;�:: ':'.; ,t. �.
"



in pumping
equipment since
jacuzzi oriuinated
IN pumps. Now

.

. for wells to 200 feet ... a water system
without an)' inaccessible valves or
motor below ground to clog or
corrode. Completely sclf-priming s

even on ,I.::Isej)us or low-capacity
wells or in event of power failure. It's
fully .patentcd. Exclusive with Jacuzzi.

��
_. _�It_O��'��' � __:_.

� Get the facts! Don'r buy any
:

: pump rill you read new bullerin :
• ")0).)." 'X'rire: Jacuzzi Bros. Inc., •
• Richmond. Calif .. or Sr. Louis 23. •
• Mo. Dealers nationwide. .•
1 .1

--------------------------------

VIKING
}lTO MOBIL-MILL

Th .. First-And Still The Finest

jKNIFE TYPE Cc: 0,)
Hammer Mill on Wheels!

Th,e mere you've had to do with old-style
g�'�dcrs, the more you appreciate Viking. Only
Viking has a JeD degree swivel Cyclone dust
separator - a hiqh- speed, positive, multiple
�trand steel ra.ller Chain drive. large feed
intake - acco�modating bales, fodder, bulkyfeeds. Comes In J models--one with 3-pointhitch .mrruntinq for Ford or Ferguson tractors,

WILL TOPEKA TELEVISION
AFFECT KANSAS FARMS? /

Kansas farmer Editor Goes After Answers
. and Comes Up With WIBW Broadcast

Note: This is report o/petnel discus
sion recorded for broadcast Novem
ber t at 6:30 p; m, over the Capper ..
radio .station, WIBW, 580 on' your
dial.

ART HOLBROOK: 'How do you do,
everyone. WIBW now brings yoti a

.spectal discussion program in connec
tion with 'opening ot WIBW-TV, To
peka's television station. This is Art
Holbrook speaking to you, in co-opera
tion with the Kansas Farmermagazine.
We have several folks in this studio
we are going to hear from, but our
moderator is Ray Gilkeson, Editor of
Kansas Fa1'mer'and MissOU1'i Ruralist,
to whom I now refer you .

GILKESON: :rhank you very much,
Art Holbrook. Our;.new television sta
tion for Topeka goes on the air in just
a week and a day, November 15 to be
exa:ct, so we are having this discussion
to inform people where the new TV
station can be viewed best, what some
of the' program plans are, and why
Oapper Publications and WIBW want
to have a TV station.
Wes Seyler is here as Farm Direc

tor o'f WIBW; Dick Mann, associate
editor of Kansas Farmer; Lewis Dick
insheets, chief engineer of the new TV
station as well as WIBW; and Art
Holbrook, TV station manager. A very
intelligent-looking panel, indeed.
Wes Seyler, suppose you start the

discussion by telling what you feel are
radio's strong points in serving farm
people.
SEYLER: I'd be happy to, Ray. ]

feel ... it's quite important for the
farmer to keep in touch daily' with
outside· interests. He wants to know
what the markets are .. : early in the
morning . . . And weather forecasts
are very high on his list of musts and
needs. They should come early in the
morning ... He appreciates .hearing
about new techniques and practices
applied by other farmers and recom

mended by apectalists. He needs to
keep in touch daily with policy-shaping
events on the national scale ... We feel
there are other services such as sale
amiouncements, schedules of meetings
the farmer needs to know. These; Ray,
are a few of radio's strong points in

serving the farmer.
GILKESON: Thanks, Wes. Th,�t cer

tainly is a good boost for radio. Now,
Dick Mann, suppose you take the same

question from the standpoint of a farm
paper like Kansas Farmer. What are
advantages we have in rendering farm
service?
MANN: Well, Ray, first I would say

Kansas Farmer deals primarily with
farm problems rather than farm news.

�at means we have' the opportunity
to actually .help farmers do a better
job. 'We can study problems he-has and
'offer some. kind of solution. Another
advantage, I think, is the farmer .ean
file away his copy of Kansas Ji!armer
until he. is ready. to use some idea he
finds in it. I know many cases where

INTER.NATIONAL
LIVESTOCK EXPOSITION & HORSE SHOW
Union Stock Yards-Chicago-November 28 io December 5, -1953'

OVER $1 OO�OOO IN PRI'ZES.
P'an N.o"'; to Exhibit and Attend

• Nat'l Shearin,. Conte8ts
• Intemat'l Grato and Hay Show
• Nat'l 4-H Congress

farmers have written in months after
a story came out, and reported they
had lost that particular copy and
wanted another because of an idea they
could use. Being able to run pictures
and diagrams which farmers 'can study
is a great help, too..

.

GILKESQN: Dick, I think you have
made a very good case for Kansas
Farmer.. I guess now it will be up to
Art Holbrook to ,tell us where TV will
fit into the picture ... " . just why
WIBW and the Capper organization
feel television is needed in Topeka and
in Kansas. Art:
HOLBROOK: Why, Ray, I think that

can be summed up in 11- nutshell, so to'
speak. After all, Oappel' Publications,
thru the farm papers, the daily papers'
and the radio stations' are going into
millions pf homes every week, every
day, every month. So it only adds up
that.such an organization should enter
a fascinating new enterprise, themagic'
of televlston, which certainly brings
the world to the living rooms of homes
thruout the land. In other' words, Oap
per Pub.lications- have had readers, lis
teners and now, in a .very short time,
viewers. It certainly adds up in my
book.

.

GILKESON: Art, that certainly is
an important-sounding nutshell. Before
we get into the family effects .of TV,
I think we ought to know more about
what Topeka is getting in the way of a .

television station. Lewis Dickinsheets,

KaMas Farmer
will you answer that for us? Can y
tell us something about what -is bei
done out on TV location?

-

DICKINSHEETS: I'll tell you, Ra
the interim lower is up (300-foot tow
to be used during the first few, mon
of telecasting); the antenna is mount
on It, the transmitter is Installed. So
last-minute work Is being done on st
dip equipment and in the studio. It w
be ready to go November 15.
GILKESON: That sounds good, Le

How will that dlffel' froin the perm
nent installation we' will have a fe
months later?

.

DICKINSHEETS: The 'difference i
tower-height .. � the permanent tow

. will be 1,000 feet high effectively;. act
ally the physical heightwill be 950. fe
but is· on a high hill. Our' present tow
is only about 300 feet high . : -. Als
"the transmitter power wfll be raise
considerably. The effective .radiate
power of ourpresent interim setup wi
be only 10 kilowatts, while the new on
will be 87 ktlowatts; so it' will be
muchatnonger signal and will go 0

much farther.
GILKESON: That sounds very goo

About how far outorTopeka can pe'
pIe expect to get better pictures an
better all-round reception from the ne
WIBW-TV than they 'have been ge
ting from out-of-town stations?
DICIUNSHEETS: For the Interi

operation, the one we will have on th
air November 15, in Shawnee count
they should get-a better picture fro
us than from any station now aervin
Shawnee county and that applies als
to the area on west of Shawnee count
However, as you go 'east, you are get'
ting closer to Kansas City stations an

northeast, of course, to St. Joe, so tha
you reach a point out,. oh say mayb
20 miles, where the signal will begi
to be 'equal, 20 to 25 miles.

(.Continued on Page 35)
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CHAMPION DORSET ewe at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, was shown by
Leonard Steward, Grenola.

CHAMPION SUFFOLK RAM
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CHAMPION SUFFOLK ram at Kansas State, lip-Jr, ·Hutchin••��··,,)il. �I!h\)wn '·by·
Fred Paulsen, Zenith.'
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GILKESON! Th� you very'mu.ch�
w.

DICKINSHEETS: We might go on

little far-ther there, Ray, if you don't

Ind, and point out that the eventual
eration .with the high tower will
ach out as' well or better than any
her in the vicinity now. The 1,000 feet
effective height is very effective in

tting the signal out. I have before me

st now a map on which are .drawn the
edicted coverage cireles, of the 1,000-
ot tower.West of here, one line passes
ru Clay Center and Abilene; south,
arly to lola and it goes east of Kan
s City and northeast of St. Joe. That,
course, is the 100-mlcrovolt contour,
hich Is not a real strong signal. How
er, it is the same kind ,Of signal you
ve beerf'receivlng here in Tope�a for,
veral years. ,

GILKESON: Thank you, t..ew, now
t's get away from specific questions
specific people and let anybody in

ho wants in, sort of a free-for-all.
ere Is the first,question: 'What do, any
you think may be the effect of tele

lston on farm family life? Dick, how
out it?

' "

MANN: Well, Ray, I have talked to
veral farm women about this. Some
ho already have TV sets. One told me

e does all of 'he)) jobs like ironing

'QJA.TS
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are q�ickly killed
with�

.

Kill-RAJ;
Manco KID-Rilt. • �-to-use ...,
made with "miracle" W.4RrAltDf,
works when' others faU. KID-Rat ...
packed, In aU-metal,
alr-tlah� can.. .lmp�
punch hoI.. In .' to',
use. SatlafacUoD IIIU
anteed.

Made with, WAJII'AItIN

S1.351�1b.
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Does Auxiliary Engine \York
Gives Constant pto Speed

SPeed harvests by.making your, Far
lIlall H� M, Super H or SiJper M do
a':!xiliary engine work. New M&W
Llve-POW'R, provides constant' pto
,�eed, regardless of tractor teavel,:
Ight heavy: duty clutch surfaces 'give

8nlooth operation. For complete in
for�ation see yoUr 'tractor dealee, or

, Write Dept. G23., '

,

, - J,J........_.,�.':'
..•.'-1'....... '
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and mending in front of the television. SEYLER: I think that is true. Ire-
,

In other words, sDe has certain jobs' member in Nebraska when I taught
around the house she just plans to school there, television was a new

move in where she can watch TV at thing. We people in town would go out
the same time. I know one problem to the country to look in on these shows

that already has come up in some of with our farmer friends.
"these families-and that is, they must GILKESON: Here's a question I

work out some kind of schedule so think Lewis Dicklnsheets will have to

,farm children can practice musical In- answer.'Will presence of a TV station

struments, for instance, If they are here in Topeka make any difference in

taking lessons" or they can care for how high the antennas are on homes

their 4-H projects and dothe chores. ,In Topeka and Shawnee' county?
GILKESON: Dick" I think that is, OICKINSHEETS: Definitely, if they

intensely tnteresttng.i'Wea, how about 'WOUld 'be satisfied with one station.

It? However, If they still want to get,
SEYLER: Dick, started. by saying 'Kansas City stations 'or other stations

the lady-does herwork In front of the around, theywill still have to have high
TV set and a lot of people will ,say you Antennas. In Shawnee county, they
can't watch a TV,program and do your

'

'should be able to get WIBW-TV with

ironing, washing or whatever. I know the very simple antenna, perhaps just
in many cases, and I think Dick wanted rabbit ears, In the city at least with the
to bring this out, that the housewife is rabbit ears.

.

, there and' she can see just a lit,tIe part MANN: Will we need a converter
,

of it and will hear the program like she on our TV sets?
did on radio, glancing over now and DICKI�SHEETS: No, not to- get
then-and keeping right along with the channel 13. The only change that would
theme of the program in progress. 'have to be made in any of them, as I
MANN: I think they Can do a good see it is, as you get farther out from

job of that, Wes. Topeka, 20 to 25 miles, Itmay be neces-
GILKESON: Fine. Now here Is an- sary to have somewhat of a different

other question. Can you see a value for antenna than at present, but no con-

4-H Clubs, ,Future Farmers and other verter is necessary to get channel 13.
similar organizations in TV? GILKESON: Let's go on here for

SEYLER: Maybe I can get in here. just a minute. I imagine Art Holbrook
I didn't know whether Art started over has been making some studies and in
to the microphone but Art, I would like vestigations. Art, tell us, do you find
to say' 4-H Clubs and Future Farmers many basic differences' between the
are strong on demonstrations. Isn't likes and dislikes of farm people, and
'that-right, Dick? the likes and dislikes of townspeople

MANN: That's right. in TV?
SEYLER:. This will be one place HOLBROOK: No, we definitely do

where we can bring demonstrations not, Ray. I think entertainment is en

right into the studio and, of course, tertainment, no matter where you live.

people thruout a whole wide area won't There is a difference in the service you
have to travel in to the fair or, to one can brmg' to people and that is what
of the livestock shows to see them. we are going to try to do with our TV

They can sit right there at home and station. I might list a program or two
see the picture on the screen.and feel we plan on carrying, like Theater Guild
very much a part of the show. of theAir, the Jack Benny show, Bishop
GILKESON: Does anybody else Fulton J. Sheen and I could go on and

want to put in a word? on butI know our time Is running out.

MANN: Yes, I would Ray. Here ts. GILKESON: You folks will want to
a .polnt from the listener's standpoint be tuned in to channel 13 on Sunday,
or the viewer's, I should say, on tele- November 15, a week from tomorrow
vision. I know during Kansas State afternoon to see the new Capper sta
Fair, I sat 11\ a., cafe In Walton, Kan., tion's first television programs. The
and watched TV coverage of 4-H events schedule will' appear in the Topeka
at the fair, and it was very interesting Daily Capital. Thank. you, Art, Dick,
to see those prize animals and to catch Lewis and Wes, for, taking part in this
the personaltttes of the young farm ex- discussion about the newest member of
hibttors at the same time. I think that the Capper Service Family-WIBW-
is something the general public Is going TV and what It will-mean to Kansas
to really enjoy. / agriculture.
GILKESON: Dick, you and Wes Sey- HOLBROOK: Thank you, Ray Gilke-

ler are out on farms a great deal like' son, and now all we have t9 do- is pick
many of the rest of us. Are many farm up today's issue of Kansas Fa1'mer and
fainilies getting television sets? read over what we have just said. Yes,
MANN: I'm amazed at the number friends, you have been listening to a

of sets on farms in Eastern Kansas, round-table discussion moderated by
and I occasionally see antennas on Kansas Farmer Editor Raymond Gil
farm homes that would seem to be out keson. There will be more programs
of.. range of any telecasting stations. like this and stories in Kansas Farmer

.However, I understand reception is .dealingwith television and how you get
often better in the country than In the the most out of It. This program was

city where there are more causes of a feature of'the WIBW Department of
local Interference. Is that right ?" Public Affairs.

'\. --

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION SHORTHORN FEM�LE"
•. I

, '

RESERVE GRAND champion Shorthorn fe�ale at Kansas State Fair, Hutchin
,

son, wa� Maud"4th)' shown ,I).y William Th'ofne, Lancaster.
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Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer

No.4A

Trailer Mounted
for Power Take-oH Ha:s traveling
feed table and Is especially designed for
grinding or chopping larger quantities of
loose or baled hay and roughage of any
kind. Furnished' either with 'or without
Trailer Mount and Power Take·oft. Both
eutter knives and heavy swlllg hainme�S:-1t
grinds any feed" n.een, wet Or dry, map�
orear com, roughage bundles or baled flakes;'
with ordinary farm traCtor-and no monkey
bUSiness. Get full Information on real honest
to·goodne�s I1'ln�lng outfits. Writs

Wo.torn Land R�I.r Co.,.Dept. 132
H••tln••, Neb.......-Manuhcturera



Classified Advertising Deparbnent
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Class'fi'ed Advertis'i"SI

ileal" Saln 'Seaman tiller I 'motor rmounteu, 1'952 I·model.· perfect. ;$2.850. 226 'mounted John J ,_ ""'!Il W 'tto for a
�enl"e corn pickor",penfect, $850. Rayman .Stova.ll, j ..t�rc:.' JmtS80� ��Ct1��mS� �''K�..::MInco. @klahoma.

KILn"aO City. Mo.'S))":R'Sheppal'a Dletml. tar-ge bOl"f'., iJl,ve ;P�0. live -------------------hydraulic wlfh two-WIl.·Y cylinder. bell pulley. , • R�Unl; m-:ATING'""cd less than 6 months: �,400. Charles Pullin. r 'I't f MI Sto ranges h_tlS turn.,.,.,slRout.e 1. 'Ren8801aer, "Ind. �I'� g�8.l1a.,.tB.a"';;rjte for '�JO<IS. GI:"e m8Jke:)liB'" "'m"rloan lU11'h jplnks",. list $1, 'l.OU; drough� ¥';��i.'.1 .l�i:Ji:rt�':;!i"�iit.'?��k�t�i';,'i,;�,ork...'price. 1805. 'Phone 88. 'Box iJ,-U5. 'Po.rsons, :Ran.

WORn R.\l'E
JOe per ...·01·0 each Issue.

�!�%'":'sllr;;�l !(;ii�:���es R re palM. of 8d, th\lS flloebHled 8 L per-word 1'14, re.

'JI"e!ltfH'k !�... s 1\01 ""Id on R i'er,Wllrd RA'SI.

'Oolurtrn co��)I���14.'\· R�J��'n C(\st 'Pel'rnones ISSHe I'nches Issue
'1 ::::::::::: :sU8 � :: ::::�:'::: :'·��:�8Nfl1nimum-·% -Inch,

£���:8�6gtF�;�nlf,� ���b��,���llt!ry. Baby Ch!tcks.
'J\I'l!ire tor speeial display -requircmente.

K8n�A'N ";-"rmcl'. 1\t),lf"'k",. ""n.

• ''rOUVI'1tl'
Slag .......'......--Cliln be t'll"ned 4n'la ·dellcla"s'ClIrPOIiS by atlmlnllit""'ml'a tln'y'pellet ..S<I'�y.&okenstertes. &tbeth". Kansa,s.

_

• 'N)UVl'lt'l' SUf'l'I.U'-:S
Iftf))'!�lu, space 88'vlng rpoulta:y 'r()t:r8ts·: 'nM'taste'lnlnorRJI feeders. oero ZimmoJ'mA..n, iFalirf&'X,:MInn.

'_il.... ,_,..,.", '1100. '&HP, lncludlng too'ls..

\1I\Ir'oo: Mcu.m'JI !Praetors, S2� ·w- .... t lI'''n'th.llniJlo.b"poUS 2. Ind.

Oarihm fDructnl' SlOO.nO "l4cLenn." !OuJtl�"a:'tln£.
a;�\?:l�n�-:,;,!ng. Unlv.ersa] loUg. ·Co., .J:ndlan,
• 'IEA3tl\J ';QGI<I'lUlJ';NU'
IOlgNttlc SU11ilus 'Sale - Tremendous sa:vlngs.IOnv.emmen't and eXCe85 inventory vower plan'tH,ih·yUraullcs, compressors, ·pumps. weed BPra:yet:5.

8If��:_��SCa��g�ti��,. §O��iu�u8:�::' k� 1
'St.. Lincoln, Nebr.
m) .. Woo �n", the advantn.ges of electnic "fenc-ing'? Do you h-now "the .famous. in��ma"tiona.l�:��c�:e �f���rJ:�B"���1l�\'1:�g�1 :�t\1!��U:ntemaiionnl"FencerCo .• -Inc .• :IuD5--W.Chicago.'A-venue. Chicago. Ill.

"'M'e'l!MllllBalll" ,pUIlUle-.Rlpe-:Wheels�Sklds-
co����������9E���'��dl���.Il���'m�
1tI� =::::�b�D:;'um� ���'l}l'e. =e'�r:: I
Cfllliler . .l!Jn'lng Gate Co., !Lamont. IEnn. ,

.....1JIWe(Qeneral1Electric totally enclosed motor.'!I1om :t'aylor. Greai tBend. :Kan.

"<II' Rent 1·.120 "ere. improved. Cent"'� '$<llltllDltkota; near g1'av�) A·nd blACk tOOl" hl"'tly,posse•• ion na",\ 75. to 100. ton ha.y. IMn. be c\it InPA'st't,re ');ls fill • '6.� acrei! b'l'o�, IIM"y Prod"tC·Ing 'b18.ek sail el"�a. g�. 374 ll'cNi. '«>h'eAt ·bue.'fot spring wheat, '3 m1� te 'SChOol, :JI.'OO'd refer,r-nce -anll eQu1pme'nl req-tl1red·. J,. 1. Dew'!s, Box�I07. Hast.tng,;, Nebr..

F';,.,��z;::":..,�rrt�10�f 'thoee l'a.ta. Gtenn

,I""""",,, """""' .............. $8.00 eaell 01' :Il$.'OI) pel'PAlltt. G'_ne Pet F",I'm. Well1ngtim. I()ttl!>.

• .tG,KNI'S AND SAILESJlEN
E",tnt CBU caa Be "........ Our teXpo.nlflon P"'"gJlo.m 'has """"'tea BeVero.' o.dalti� ,a._tive
�:�=:g�.�'i ?e��':�b����a:- dig; I

.full,tim. ·bB.8lo writ'!! fnr -.. Jnfornl'..tlon. NoeA'}lerience nec�.. KKK l\tIfedicine fCompany tKeokuk. 1"",0..

• 1'0. '1'8.. TABLB

HONEY ·1k!�· $9 90"-lb. c.. FOB •

·li:lI<irP�-"'v.ot: ._ - 1Mb '1\tl:lt: 2!� 8::.,�.err, (Postpaili 'til 3�'.mq:: 1:112-1b. �_!d�.�lpa,ld to n"�� .M

R.U'N".o:n.�lii:::w..�......
SoMI<N ""',........ (canadian) 10,111. tartonPllAtpald ,s.oo. IFraa�t, Weet FartrO. No. Dak.

• PLANTS AND NU·IlS"Il'Y STOCK
A_rt_ 0111-« ' How to KroW and .ell.Ha� eeed Itnd r,lanta, Ginseng Gardena, "aheville. NN'I." Carol na ..

• FLOWERS AN.D BULBS
1 ""'-'hoi! �t Ear bulbs' • tiger IlIIel'61ther lot, $1,1'0; all, $:l.l$. Rut"" Harper. 13iii1HU'la.nd. Hot Sprlnp. Ark.

• rATENTS AND INVENTIONS

AN���t��8Rcr�nlt�'Mq, 0lY�"A:Patent bm<>e. �U" lnronnauon••v'den�bf In"entlOn form and patent book,Mnt on requet!t.

M=� =���t�=J��dr.!'�:
.

� m'��P(l��4't'h� Cla.sslfled. 2oo,KF

�_, aeptie tanb. eellllpoolB cleaned, .

����'lIs:,tl�g�gNo�Plng, Circular
F.- list of lm,poJ'tbl eorloll. Wa.mer's, Box tI,ft, Soot,t. Kansas. .

-

IWIOLD TONN
A.a ••ur'"

.�
"' �- .....
I �.....

DlJal'PIII "O'... CA 1111

'MILKINGh�sOilORTHDRN
BREEDERS' SALE

Wednesclay, Nov. 18
..I'lraundi. 11 ,tlO .... ill.

Hutchinson, Kansas
25 '.mal•• - 10 lull.

l"re.h CO"il\!\d oUter. to fte.hen ";lIon I) Br."lIn,l Open elf.U: and 10 hetiHIeadlnl! qual·It)' Bulla, Il!ht out of RM do.mB and 8th·eeable-itge. come and make )'oU� cllolce.own )'our own hei-ci eire,
. .

For ill'!llllta&l�'*talll' writeC. 0. HI!1IDIil _IT. i!!ecfela,y
nman•.••IAII

'l'he
hi

I
j

Sah
'l'ho

MILKING SHORTHORN
HERD DISPERSAL
NOVEMBER 16, 1953
BEATRICE, NEBRASKA

Seiling 85 head Including 14 Cows,
aU R�I Md (!ARM).

Co.... are c!.u.llled 1 l!l.x.,

�
VO and 601'.The herd alre 08dlU""""_ aU_llt: lScor."Ell,) anil Gr. CII. at lll' N, r. St... Fair Inlll�() "nd" Stat. Show In -1 61. '62, • 'II�.He ""Us.

\\'rtl>l! CRAS, IUlIIMMUNO for ........
CREST VIIIW FARM

Beatrloe, Nebr.

nr 1
Text
all7
rem:
hcr�

III""
I.ltd I
1',lnf
�rca.

�
Ly

IAKltlST DKLL P.utM OrAftS•

MILKING .HOa'H9INRelfers '" YOUDI' Co.. of top breedingLOllI!! lIIISCHL-. llloomlnrton, K.......(0.110... _�)
Poll.d Mllkl". Shoil\thor" lULLS
For 8a1e: Serviceable a:ge on dowft.

LAVIlRN 1'. DUNN
Formosa, Jla'nMe 13 •

and
ThisRED POLL BULL CAl.VES

For Sale. 1Il11ll1!!!0 �11.tv. 12-14 mOIl. of n ••.ALLAN AY!!!!!!I ..... 1.' A.....t&, �n .

Dair� CATTLE

WISCONSIN D�I�Y CATJ�Choice Hol.t"n; GUII'll"l' aDd .BfO'tfiII. 8"'1 ..Calve.s. YearUnla and IW,rln1lnl Herr.ra; Deily,
"::III� I?tg=. i�. N,�..... �; .... HI!

.. FOB MUll'
DAI"TY WONDU.UL 518706

Reg, Jel'8e_)' Bull 3 )'H. old. Line' bred Advan,·rr.Sire. Maylleld Advancer, dam, Adl(&ncer DallllY

sno�t�''yPQ1e:-ri6�&�bJ:....wUie. Xan"".
·:···S..

Spolt� POland China
Choice boars ready for service.

cARL BILLMAN, H.olton. Kansas
SPOnE., POLAND CHINA 80ARS

v� .. ®c,lce and tea.dy for service.WABBEN CONSTABLE .t; SON_
HaVeAsvIIIe, ........

POI
N

o Sel
o Brl
o Brl

('he

J. C.

BBOI8TEBIilD

'HAMPSHIRE BOARS
Good beav� boned type. weight 300 lbs, H mil"nonb and ODe hB.11 eaat of Gulderock.BYRON C. �ZlNOlUli LaWftllftl. Nebra,ka

DUROCS
l�;Tr::.i��'lian���:t: �'w �reedln;ABTIIlJIl LlJOBrJU: • BON8;:W�""Ue. Knn.
HAVEN H0L10�ARM' DUaGCS
Spring boara and open gUts by Reel Wavemaster,Fanc), Velvet and The'Rocket. Production bred,ral.oed to 9IM J>lc per_ average from 18 .OW5

th�.e,.��� A BON. u......u.. , �n._
DVJIOO 8P1liNd BOAIiS. ' ,

Top bloodlines. type aDd'-..fGnmlt1on; :cplor anddevelopment. BtrrcUl' .. represented, also neWblood registered,
B. lIi. HOOK • BON.,. 1lIIYa' Lab. Kaa..._

THI

High
Dor81Beef CATTLE

,_ H. H•..CARROT��
POWD, HEREFOlID
_' ,�� DlSfERSlqN.

"

:.
: PAOLA,' KANSAS
FRIDAY, ..,VEMBER t3

'60 LOTs.,:10 lull., 50 '.mal�'s
}IelUJI, 1M .......... 1

Writ. 10TH, 'Sal_ Mana,.r..llm • ...,.........
� CINuuIJer; .......

1I1ke WIl_ ,_ ..... r_



529 REGiStERED ANGUS SELL
IN THIS TEXAS

.

DISPERSION
't'he 'J'homrson Anrus anch"
herd wll 'be dillpersed on

NOVEMBER
23 and 24

sale wlll be hehl at the Terry
Thompson Jr., Ranch 83 miles

north of

AMARILLO,
TEXAS

or 10 miles south of Duma.e,
,

Texas, on Highway. 81 II l81. ��:f.=· ...�T.I�f .!'�;d�o�h:r:el��ell uaed:107 LOTS-lOO Oows with calves at side. 60 Open Helfer_remainder offemales 2 years old and heavy springers. 30 two-year-old Bulls, Includlngherd Bulls., .0 Bred Heifers.
,AN OlJTSTANDING HERD-QUALITY PLUS UN:IFORMITYIlI.ooD ...NIl8-Man)' I.....d.on. and ."",ddaulhlAlr. or thl) "11.000 bull Eva'. Bandolier1... ,1 sell. A••o ••oal 0 Jt:lleeamere 1100 that ha.e been use" In the herd are .elllni. Son. of','rlnee O. of SunllNm.l.lIl••ter I'rlnee lad and I!lIlep.nmere 100Ind have been UMld In thJ•• reat procluelnl herd; ;,.oOT_AII IiAttle will be oold the ht day If po•• lble. _For ealalol or fllrther Inronnatlon, eonl_el

,RAY SIMS, Sa'•• Manager, a.lton, Mo.,Alletl_,.: Ro)' lohn.ton. Ray Slm., Paul Oood, Hamilton lameo

s,

ILLS
h.

SMITH PRODUCTION SALE 0.,

REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE
Lyons, Kansas, November 17, 1953

Lyons Sale Pavilion. 1 mile north of liJunctlon lION & K14.

52 HEAD - 39 LOTS,
13 Cow. wlth'calve. at foot. I bred 2-year-old Heifers. 11 two
and coming two-year-old, au,ls. 2 Club Steers. 1 Club Helfer,1'hls sale wID feature the get and service of Envious Elleenmere 8d 889818

"'or "atalos write, owner
ERNEST L. SMITH, Raymond; Kansa.

n •• ,

�

POLLED SHORTHORNSPOLLED SHORTHORNS
3 of_-th. top., .el,1

NOVEMBER 13; 1953
at, HUTCHINSON

o Serviceable Bulls--$150 and upo Bred and Open Helfers--$l30 upo Bred Oows--$lIro and up ,

('h·�O::IW�:-::::::�� N'ed ':-';�r?net.J. c. B.I\NBYRY, Plevna, Kansas
la---......;...---..-__.

FOR SALE""IN
'ellv,

HI! :D.f,,::..:;�:.tl:r..,O� ':.��.!� ::re:.,::.�foo�with eal.e8. price. reaII_ble. Wateh for
nllr eon.llfIlment at the Kan.a. Polled Short-

���n:l:�ek��tr��� Itau�t th" State Falr-

LOVE and LOVE, Partridge, Kan.
.6
n-cr.
lint)'

SHEEP
HAMPSHIRE SHElP, DUROC HOGS,

AND MILKING SHORTHORNS
'

,pur�{r�ti'l:ij\vi��M�x� �Ut��!"'ra.ka
as a_ED, ,EWE SALEIRS

'STATE FAIR�ROUNDS

HU1C'HlNSON, KANSAS
Illes

Ulikll

�'� i;�
,;;"7

;;. f1�
�

, ,

l(::" �
,

� ,

Jill;

:nn.

CS THE KANSAS PUREBRED ,SHEEP BREEDERS ASSN.
Will Hold Its Ith Annual Show and Sale

ter,
"J.
pws

I.

Monday, November 16, 1953
High quality bred ewes of the Ha�pshlr�, Shropshire, Suftolk, SOuthdoWD,Dorset, Ohevlot and Oorrledale breeds will be offered.

'

Judging of the Show E�es, 10 A. M.-Sale,'l P. M. '.
For ,catalog, address

KANSAS 'PUREBR.D 'SHEEP BREEDERS ASSN.
T. Donald Bell, Secretary, Kansas State Oollege, Manhattan, Kansas

JERSEY DI'SPERSAL NOVEMBER 18
2I,HEAD. 20 Head Cows and HeaVy Springer..

Balance Heifers.
.

1950' was last year'cows were tested. They produced
460.4 lbs. fat with 5,6 test. Tb� and Bang's tested and .

carf .vacctnated, I am also selling some farm equipment.t lt Includes a 2-unit DeLaval milker.

Saie,wlll be held on farm abo.ut 6 miles west of'

'MAN'HATTAN,' KANSAS
'2 mllt!e' ea8t of Kea�8 �n Hlg�way 2' ,

ALEX CROWL" Route 11 Man'hatta." 'Kansa's "

NORTHEAST KANSAS ABERDEEN·
ANGUS BREEDERS ASSN. SALE

November 9, '1953
HIAWATHA, KANSAS

at Ihe Sale B.m

SALE AT 1:00 P. M.

46 REGISTERED CATTLE
Selected trom the leading he-rds In Northeast Kansas. 7 Bulls. all servlee
age. 89 Females, 8 Oows with calves, 1.0 Bred Heifers, 26 Open Hellers.

For Information and sale catalogs write
WAYNE UI(ENA, Sale Manager, Everest, Kan.

MikeWilson, Auctioneer

SIXTH ANNUAL KANSAS POLLED
I .

HEREFORD SHOW and SALE
Novemb,r30, 1953-Topeka, Kansas

KANSAS FREE FAIRGROUNDS

SHOW-9:00 A. M.

•

SALE-l :00 P. M.

•

Joe Purdy, Iutler, Mo., Judge

SELLING: 28 BULLS, 20 F�MALES
CONSIGNORS

BROWN, MARK and ESTHER, Wilmore
DICK, PAUL, lilt. Hope

,

ENGLER 01: S!,N, ALLEN. Topeka
FUNK, CARl.. Valle), Fall.
GLEASON, VERNE, Seward
KANSAS HEREFORD RANCH, Hays

, KERB!! 01: SON, FRITZ. Otis
KINDT, C. I., Independenee
KOI.'l'EBlIIAN. LESTER. OnaP

LEWIS I: SON. IOHN 1\1 •• Lamed
1I1eCALLUM, R. D., M.t"old (;"",n
MEDLEY 01: SON. CECIL. T.m....
REICH "'-SON, lAKE. I',aradl""
RIFFEl. 01: SON, OEORGF;. Hope
STUMPS I: SON, IOHN. BUshton
WALKER" SON, WESI.Er, Fowler
WITTORFF" SON, .4.RT. Inman
WOODS" SON. OUl'. '.amed
LENITON. R. H.. Wauneta

Top herd bull prospects and quality foundation females offered
in this sale from top Kan,sas herds.
Attend the banquet and, meeting at the Jay�
hawk Hotel, Sunday evening, November 29

at 7:00 P. 'M. Visitors welcome
For catalogs and information, write

VIC ROTH, Sec.-Mgr. - Box 702, Hays, Kansas"
Freddle Ohandler, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

BULL
SALE SALE SALE
POLLED- POLLED- POLLED- POLLED- POLLED

Mon., Nov. 16

BULL BULL
- ,-

1. P. M.

Camtiridge, Nebr.
40 BULLS SELL

Top Quality Polled Hereford
Herd Bull Prospects. For
Ranchers, Farmers, Breed
ers.

Bred Ri�ht to Breed Right.
Write nuw 'or sa'" .at.lollt to

C. K. MOUSEL
EDISON, NEBRASKA

Laurence Buller, Repres.ntlng
Nebraska Farmer

"



-

POLLED HEREFORD SALE
Thursday, November 19i 1953

NATOMA SALE BARN - 1:00 P. M.

NATOMA, KANSAS

SELLING 66 LOTS 29 Bulls, 37 Femal.s
J.ke Reich & Son, Par.dise, selling: 9 S.rvic••bl....g. Bulls, sired by
ALF Beau Rollo 79th and CRR Leak.n 8th. 6 Coming Ye.rling Bulls,
sired by ALF Be.u Rollo 79th .nd CRR Leak.n 8th. 23 Open Heifers
sired by ALF Beau Rollo 79th.

Fr.nk M.theson, N.tom., selling: 1 Herd Sire; Perfect Domino 17th,
grandson of Be.u Perf_d' 246th. -1 2-year-old Bull, son of ALF R.al
Onward 44th. 12 Yearling 'Bulls, sired by Perfect Domino 17th -. 3'·
Young Cows, sired. by CK Keystone 8th and br.d to P.rfect Domino
17th. 11 Open Heifen, sired by Perfed Domino 17th and ALF Real
Onward.

For catalogs, write to

VIC ROTH, Sale Manage�, Box 702, Hays, Kansas
Auctioneer: Fr�die Ohandler Mike Wilson for KaD8&8 Farmer

Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. �avings Bonds

THE CENTRAL KANSAS POLLED
HEREFORD ASSN. SHOW & SALt

at the fairgrounds In -

Herington, Kans.�Noy. 20, 1953,
Selling 45 Head-23 Bulls and 22 Females
Featuring the top bloodlines of the Midwest. Some good

4-H proied heifers will be sold.

Show at 9:00 A. M. - Sale at 1:00 p. M. Sharp
CONSIGNORS

VlABENCE BROOKS, WIll'slde.
ALLE.� ENGLER. Tope.....
HAROLD GINGRASS, Sedcwlek
DELBERT "OHNSON, Wauneta
OUVER KLEL�. Cia), CeIlter
LESTER KOLTERMAN. 0Daca
R. H. LEIIllTON, WlUtDeta
CECIL HEDl.EY &: SON8, Tampa
R. D. McCALLUM, Matlleld G...,.".
GEORGE RIFFEL, Hope
0_ s. 811IELQ.S .......t 8prtaC.
A. T. W1TTOJI.FF" SON8, .........
F. T. WITTO.FF" SON ............

Herington Is located on B. L ", Mo. Pac. BaUroads and mghways US 50N
-US 77-K 10--K 4. Following a 7 o'clock dinner the evening before the

, sale, Walter LewIs will sbow pictures be took of the cattle IIDd ten bl8 ex
periences wbile judging cattle In Australia.

For catalogs, information, or reservatiou write

O._J. SHIELDS, Secretary, Lost Springs; Kan.F'retWIe Cbaadler, AucUoneer � WIlson for .Kaasaa Farmer
Walter Lewls: Judp

"i:,_ , �. 1 '.

w

Nov. 18th,'Paxico, Kansa
wAt the ra'nch .20

miles west'of
Topeka,. Kansas, on

Highway 10

All bred by us.on ou

ranch 10cuteCi in: th
�

" : '.. " ,

Kansas"Flint' HUls•

1 '., .,

s.
WI

22 BULLS -12 Buns.are·of·service�
able,age, rest-are yea .. lings�
several'of,which eire herd,'

b,,!11 p·�ospect,,'!· ..

-

..

� ,

It.'
• "," ....... .

. ..
�

,
.- �" ..,. '.

This
heift

H

,··.�Off.ri�g o.ut,�f:·'
R�al',·'N..ggeJ·'::89'.I r • H" \.. .. ........

� " ..

28'Bred Heifers'
50... calv•• at .id. '.

'.' ,daugh�..r5 ·.CI ...� .. 8'Qnd
, .

'

.. ,daughteFs ;.;.

-. ,- .. . �

,," '1'-. i .'

20 Open Heifer�
..... are old .�u.h to ......41

Sires r.epresented-
.

BWF Duke Pride

BR Snokomo 12

JO Royal Domino 59

Astermlx 43, a son of
J� Royal Domino 45

TR Zato Heir 134

�. '.. -. ;SPECIAlr· :.;."
..
-

'.: .:'. '" ;'" _� -. _'.\.
_

t

Eight top -'_u"liti 4...H '1953
,; sfeer ,calve. �

Now
blooi
than
herd

If you or. 'ooklnfl,far good y'ollo'w ca
b••ur. to 'ott.nd.

.
Wrlte ,for catalog

..

BILL. TRUE; ·O\Vna'''... _' - '"t._

wm
Larr
Dom
Tt

flesh
good

GENE WATSON, Auctioneer GEORGE FRITZ for tbe Stockman

BELLYACRES RANCH
BILL TRUE - PAXICO, J(�NSAS

RPO�LED ,HEREFORDS for' Sal
Yearllllc ban., allIO buD .... belfer calfthat are WeaJled. - •

-

SIred b)' Advance ChoIce 18th··
and Advance Domino 8th. Priced
reaaonable, . -

IIIAB'I'IN I\' SRu:LD8 & SON8

LlDM,,:�":.:I"pb="le.ne 1

Near III&'h.....,.. 'l1 aad liON

DEI

8eIllDC In the
.

State Polled Shorthorn
Sale at Hutchinson,
on November 13th

Three head of dark red heifers, two
are sired byBQnanza x, ahalf brother
to Hudson's champion pair of bulls
at the '53 Polled Congress.,All calf:
hood 'vaccinated and selling open.

POLLED HEREFORD
BULLS AND HEIFERS

From 12 to 18 monthJ old. AI---�
cows with Calve. at 8lde. DU
to the long drought tbese cattllare' priced very reasonab
Phone ,14IK· Woodbine.
GEORGE L. aWn:L" SO.

Hope, KaIIu.

This
in \\

Onl�
All ,

Way
bull
som.

HARRY -E. ESHELMAN
'§EDGWlCK,' KANsAs

Public Sales of Livestock Dece'mber 18--Ballna Hereford BILle, Gene SU
gren. Sale Manager Ballna,

January 23''w19M - Walnut ValljlJ Herot
Ranch, aile Bros., Wlnlleld. KaD.

POlled Hemon! caW..
November 7-O'Bryan Ranch, RecleteredBal•• Hlattvtll•.
November 13-H..H. Carrother. Polled �:�':.:'i: :aE::r,:�onHa:.a0lra.a:Kan. Vic

November 17�'ilryan Rancb Polled Heretor.

Novfn\�VI�CentraJ Kanaaa 'POlled Heret,

Assocl&.tion. Herington. KBn, O. J. Shiel
Bale. Manager. Lolt Bprlngs, Kiln,

November 21-1'8888 RUrel '" BOnl, Enterprise,
Sale,

November��=t"l::���-
'

Uon. HIawatha. Kan. .

November 17-E1mer L. Smith Produl1Uon 8ale,

Nove�.r=°�·an�nu�lt:���'::"';.�'Ranch,'
Amarillo. Tex. Ra)' SIma, Balsa Manager,
Belton Mo.

December 7-Annual �glstered and Commerelal
Bale. Dodge Cit)' KaD. '.

Februar)' 1� 1953-ChlshOIm Trail Angua Breed-

Mar�'J: f9�1!:._�:lc.on-Tb..mann DaVia,
HntA:b1�. Kan.' '. .

Hemon!Cattle'S Ie' . II dNovember 1I-1G-8unllower Futurlt,. HuteJlJn-· a e Cl!nee e
Nov::::'ber ll-W. H, Tonn'" Son, HaYen. Kan.

.

- The N;ri:hwest"Mlssourl HampslliNovembl!r 18-BeI=-- Ranch· 'Paxico. . "November 18-11a n '" Relach. Natoma, Kan. Sheep Sate St Joaeph Mo that'Nove���:_�Jom:a.:,.�:r(':-J:r.�·.u.o;. to be held 'on NOvem�r 20 bas»eee"=�-l'r.���th�, Oakle,. KAa. cancelled. TheJ:e was Dot enough b
.

December _Soutb �entral Hereford AuocIa-
ewes available to make up the numlion. Newton. KBD,

. ,_v-mbft 12-� I. Glb.. , Kanc�_, Kan. required to bold the lI&1e� � .".;. Bal. at CIa, center, Kan.
.' ' ':' "/ '�]. t..<-

'·t-
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a A,BILENE� KA'N'S.AS
Wednesd�y, N�vemberll-I:OO·P.M•

Abilene Sale. Pavilion' on u. S. Highway 40 BI·P�ss I

•

16 BULLS - 30 FEMALES
I

..
"

I

Sons and daugh_ters of S R Larry Domino 10,
WHR Royal Tredway L. 1� WHR Mixmore 10th,

'and BHR Helmsm'an A. 61 th

This offering will CODSl!lt of liuUs of all ages, cows with. calves at side, bred
heifers and open heifers. Two stee�, .sultable lor 4-". projects will sell.

- .

Write for catalog to
. ,

Jones Her�fo.rd Farms, D'etroit, Kansas, or
Donald E� White, Benni'ngton, Kan'sas

.

,

Gene Watson, Auctioneer

13th Annual Armistice I)ay Sale
VALLEY VIEW RANCH'

Haven, Kansas��ov.mbe� II, '1953
Sale at the ranch S mUes west IUld s� mU.. south of Haven, lian.

Now is the time for the commercial-man to replace his herd with good
bloodlines. There is less spread between commercial and r.egistered prices
than there �yerb� been before so why not have a top-notch commercia�herd. ,.

',',
.

50, REGISTERED HEREFORDS 50
25 Cows with calves at sid.. a· Serviceable.age Bulls.

a Op.n Heif.rs. 9, Br.d H.if.rs·
WHR cows bred to C A Proud Mixer 1st by WHR Proud-MIxer B. B D
Larry Dom. 1st by Larry G Dom. 7th. M Larry's Prince by.MW Larry
Dom: 48th.

. .

This is the best lot of cattle we have ever.otrered. These cattle are easy
fleshers..The� are on 'grass' now an� wlll be untU sale day and they are. in
good fl.esW. .

_ (FREE DELIVERY ON S LOTS OR MORE�
W • .H. Tonn & Son and· o. W. Fist-I)"rn & Son

'Harold TODIl, Au�tloneer

53

ca

lao

I
Att,nd SCHEUERMAN BROTHERS, .,.erfield, Kansas

"COMBINATION SALE"
.

REGISTERED & GRADE HEREFORDS
,

It's a DIspersion of All the Grade/Cattle
It's th'e First Production ,Sal. of rop Quality R.g. H.r.fords.
Herd and.Rang. Bulls.l;;.Br..d andOp.n H.lf.rs:':'Cows and Calv.s

., "at the�'fann"7 mUes north; I mile west of.' .
. "

DEERFIELDi,KANSAS, SATURDAY, NOVtMBER 21
s..te at 12:00 Noon

75 HEAD r

This g06d young herd of commercial cows is one of the outstanding ones .

In western Kansas. All bred to outstanding registered Hereford bulls.
Only purebred bulls have been used in this herd for "the last 20 years.
All ealfhood vaccinated. ,&11 young. -All good. Good Instead of big is the
Way this registered herd has. been built. Sel�ing will -be some real herd
bull prospects, some good rugged range bulls, bred and. open heifers and
some cows with calves. ,

. !

Write ,tEON' SCHEUERMAN for catalog

BOWEN BROT'HERS ( SHORTHORNS' 'Sellon
Saturday, N_ovember �1st, at HOllE, KANSAS
Sale In heatMI pavilion at &lie fann.Joeated 8 miles ROUth and Z1f.J miles west,of Ho"I�, Han..

. ,.SALE AT 1:00 P. 111., "

SELLING 60 HEAD. - . (34', jeglst.r.d, 36 Co....m.rcial) '3 Bulli,
31 R.g. F.males,'26 Head of Comm.rcial'Stee.r � Helf.r Calve.
Here is a topset' of.regi'8,tered and-commercial Shorthorns f�aturing the

rost populaI: bloodlines in the breed,an� including animals carefully se- .

ected as to modern t�,"conformatlon and quality. Everything sells Tb.
.

and Bl\ng'� tested and fUlly: gua�anteed. ..

.

' '1'0'· ........ aD!l o&ber 'lIlforrnMlon write:
'

MlllvtN F. AiGERTER�'Sa'e Mana.er, Seward, Nebra.ka
I -.,( .,I\...�,,:�. lr' � ,. >.' AactlOaeerl""'" ,lJberioek.

"

Soh,mon'Valley Hereford AS$ociation
FALL 'SALE

Mon., Novemb'er 23, 1953

39

I�'

OSBORNE SALE BARN

I
I
I

I
1

'",
I

:'1

Show. at 9:30 A. M.

Sale at 12:30 P. M.
. J. A. Schoen, Judge .

52. HEAD

2S BullS-l!'ostly breeding, age and al,so some herd
bull p·rospec,ts. 27 Females-includes bred cows, br�d
heifers, �.,d also some' good yearling heifers that
would make goo� 4-H and FFA proi�cts.
These cattle have been selected from 19 herds In the Solomon Valley area.
We feel we have a good selection of cattle. All cattle Tb. and Bang's tested.

CONSIGNORS
Glen 'Adee, PhllUpsburg
J. Harold Carswell, Alton
Verne·E. Claussen, Dorrance
Paul Dahl, Webber
;Joseph T. D,auber & Son,BunkerHlll
Gene DeBey, Cawker City
G. G. DeBey, Cawker City
Alvin Dortland, Gorham
Jos. M. Dortland, GOl'ham
Paul L Badley,.Portls

Walter L Hadley, Po;tls
Jansonlus Brothers, Prairie View
Walter·J. Johnson, Gaylord
"rayne Kaser, Osborne
Lockhart Hereford Farm, Osborne
ArminMeltler, Lucas

.

Rein Brothers, Russell
Schneider HerefordRanch, Stockton
W. W. UIln, Bunter

For catalog or hotel reservanons write

.

J•. Harold Carswell, ,Alton, Kansas, Sale Mgr.
.

Osborne Is located on Highways 24 and 2�1. Also on Missouri Pacific
and Santa' Fe Railroads.

'Polled' Hereford Sale
,

November 21, 1953
a� PLAIN VIEW FARMS located 5 Y2 miles south of

EN·IERPRISE,- KANSAS
\

70 Head to Sell .- 60 Lots
10 Cows and 10 Calves at side

10 Bred· Heife'rs, 20 Open Heifers, 20 Bulls·,
The bulls and heifers that sell are�ired by these
bulls-PVF Beau Advance� and his sons; PVF Ad.
vancemore 9th, PVF Advancemore 7th and PVF
Advancemore 6th.

Cows with calves at side' are bred to the above bulls.

,A f�w 4·H Steers will be sold.

Barbecued Beef �;" be served at noon.

PLAINVIEW FARMS
Write for catalog to

J�SSE RIFFEL & SONS, Owners, Enterprise, Kan. :



The .Greatest
Gasoline Development

in 31 Years

•

•

WI

" ,

Boosts power ••uch • 15%1' Increases spark-plug Ii'. up to 150%1 Gives you extra gas lIIileage, too
Here's the most revolutionary advance in
motor fuels since the introduction of tetra':
ethyl lead in 1922-new Conoco SY� Gaso
line with yep, brought to you by .special ar
rangement with Shell· Oil Company. Te p is
Shell's trademark for the remarkable additive
originally developed for aviation fuels.

Now you Can actually enjoy. the benefits of
an engine tune-up by changing to new Conoco
&� Gasoline. Chances are, by the time
you've finished your second tankful, you'll feel
the increase in power. And you'll keep that
extra power as long as you use Conoco SY�.
For Conoco� with rep is a new kind of

gasoline. It overosmes the greatest single cause
of power loss affecting most of the cars on the
road today. Now, you can enjoy' all the power
that was built into your car.

Why you need
Conoco� Gasoline with TC P

In the average automobile, the by-products of
fuel combustion constantly build up deposits
on spark plugs and in combustion chambers.
These deposits can "cheat" you of power in
two ways. First, they short-circuit your spark
plugs. This causes mis-firing. Second, deposits
in the combustion chamber get red hot and
cause the fuel to ignite before it should. This
is called pre-ignition or "wild ping!' The effect
of fouled spark plugs and pre-ignition is a loss
in power and a waste of gasoline.

.

Combu.tlon .po.......... .._, caualnl
ml.••flrlng ond 10.. 0' pow.... YCP' neutrallzel
the.e .po.lts, giving lop power ond performance.

How TC P works
-

rep is a special chemical additive which is
added to Conoco SY.� Gasoline. It was spe
cifically developed to overcome the loss of
power and fuel caused by combustion deposits.
rep neutralizes harmful deposits on spark
plugs-your plugs spark as they should. It
prevents deposits in the combustion chambers
from causing pre-ignition-"wild ping" iscon
trolled. Thus, every time you fill up with new

Conoco SY.�, it's like getting your spark
plugs cleaned and your engine tuned-up.

TCP helps your car, whether new or old

If you are driving a' new car, with a high
compression engine, you need Conoco SY.�
Gasoline to keep your car delivering all the
power that was built into it .. It will actually
increase spark-plug life up to' 150%. If you
drive an older car, with tens' of thousands of

Now- �t your Conoco dealerl

miles on the speedometer, Conoco SY.� can,

restore much of the "new car" performance
and power you've been missing.
Yes, a great new era in motoring is here for
you. Drive into your Conoco station today
and fill your tank with new Conoco SYw
Gasoline with rep. You'll feel the difference
by the second tankful!

Questions and answers about
New Conoco� Ga�ollne with !£!
Q. What il rep?

Anlwer. It is a.cresyl compound, 'originally de
veloped for aviation gasoline and used with
great success in both military and commercial
aircraft.

•

Q. Has rc:p been tested?

Anlwer. Yes, for millions of miles, in an kmds
of cars, under all kinds of driving conditions,

Q. What does rep do?

,Anlwer. It overcomes the power loss caused
by deposits on spark plugs and in combustion
chambers.

Q. What doel rep do for new carl?

Answer. It helps them keep their original power.

Q. What does it do for older ca;l?
Aniwer; It's lik� cleaning yo� spark 'plugs and
getting a motor tune-up. You'll get back much
of the power you're now miseing,"


